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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The Queensland Government, through the Department of Natural Resource, Mines and Energy, is 

reviewing the Water Plan (Condamine and Balonne) 2004 (herein referred to as the plan). The 

water planning process is prescribed in the Water Act 2000. 

A water plan is a framework for the sustainable management of water. It defines water availability, 

priorities of water use, management strategies, performance indicators, and monitoring and 

reporting requirements that apply over the life of the plan. 

A key objective of the planning process is to find an acceptable balance between existing water 

users, the environment, and potential future water users by providing for ecologically sustainable 

water extraction. The plan’s strategies for managing and allocating water are designed to maintain 

ecosystem health by providing the necessary water requirements to sustain the dependent 

ecosystems, including both surface water and groundwater dependent ecosystems. 

1.2 Purpose of the ecological risk assessment 

This report assesses the ecological risk of water resource development associated with the plan. A 

comprehensive review of information and knowledge relating to the critical flow requirements of 

ecological assets, expressed in terms of facets of the flow or groundwater regime, forms the basis 

of the assessment. The analysis uses an ecological risk assessment modelling approach based on 

daily time series flow outputs from the Integrated Quantity Quality Model (IQQM) for different water 

resource scenarios. This document describes the critical flow requirements, assessment and 

measurement end points, and thresholds of concern identified for each of the prioritised ecological 

assets in the plan area, along with the methods and supporting information used to derive these. 

1.3 Murray-Darling Basin Plan requirements 

The Basin Plan is an adaptive management framework that has been drafted by the Murray-

Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) to provide a coordinated approach to managing water resources 

across the four member states and territory in the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB).  

The Basin Plan sets out the requirements for the Basin States to prepare a water resource plan for 

each of its plan areas. The water resource plan sets out the rules and arrangements relating to 

issues such as annual limits on water take, environmental water, managing water during extreme 

events and strategies to achieve water quality standards and manage risks. A risk assessment is 

the first step in the development of a water resource plan. 

Chapter 10, Part 9 of the Basin Plan (Approaches to addressing risk to water resources) outlines 

how Basin States must undertake risk assessments as well as the MDBA’s associated 

accreditation requirements. Risk assessments must:  

 Be prepared having regard to current and future risks to the condition and continued availability 

of the water resources of the water plan area;  

 Risks to the capacity to meet environmental watering requirements;  

 Risks arising from potential interception activities; and  
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 Risks arising from elevated levels of salinity or other types of water quality degradation.  

Further, section 10.41 requires that the risk assessment:  

 Lists and assesses each identified risk;  

 Defines the risk level of each risk (low, medium or high); and  

 Describes any quantified uncertainties in the level of risk attributed to each risk.  

When identifying risks, Queensland is obligated under section 10.41(3) of the Basin Plan to have 

regard to the risks to the condition, or continued availability, of Basin water resources listed in 

section 4.02 of the Basin Plan. These are:  

 Insufficient water available for the environment;  

 Water being of a quality that is unsuitable for use; and  

 Poor health of water dependent ecosystems.  

This report considers all relevant environmental risks prescribed by the Basin Plan and used a 

methodology consistent with its requirements, including defining the level of risk and documenting 

uncertainties (section 10.41).  
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2 Methods 

2.1 General approach 

The assessment uses an ecohydrologic modelling approach, based on the principles of ecological 

risk assessment (ERA) to assess the risk to ecosystem components, processes, and services from 

the plan (McGregor et al. 2017). In summary the assessment focusses on ecological assets that: 

 represent the ecological values of the plan area; 

 are dependent on aspects of the flow or groundwater regime; and 

 are vulnerable to the types of flow or groundwater alteration and water management reflected 

in the plan. 

The assessment uses a desktop modelling approach, drawing on existing information and 

knowledge on the ecological values of the plan area, as well as relevant flow-ecology information 

in the broader scientific domain.  

2.2 Representation of flow dependent ecosystem components, 

processes and services using ecological assets 

Predicting potential ecological responses to altered flow regimes is complicated by interactions 

between the flow and ecosystem components and processes at multiple scales. This is further 

confounded by effects of non-flow related stressors present in the system (i.e. land use, toxicants, 

etc.). Consequently general measures of ecological responses to managed flow regimes are rarely 

observed (Kennard et al. 2009; Poff & Zimmerman 2010). To deal with this uncertainty, a practical 

approach for managing flow regimes for ecological outcomes requires identifying and partitioning 

the critical flow dependencies of ecosystem components and processes, and consideration of their 

specific water requirements over time.  

These components, processes, and services are effectively indicators of the effects of flow 

modification and therefore, broadly representative of the ecosystem response. Known as 

ecological assets, they are a subset of the water-dependent ecosystem components and 

processes within the plan area. They are also highly valued components of the ecosystem for 

which aspects of the flow regime (i.e. duration, timing, variability, predictability, magnitude, rate of 

rise and fall) are critical to support their long term viability. Ecological assets may be a species, a 

group of species, a biological function, an ecosystem, or a place of natural value. They occur in the 

area of interest, have an aspect(s) of life history or process requirement critically linked to the flow 

regime, and are sensitive to the nature of flow regime alteration relevant to the area of interest. As 

indicators, ecological assets are chosen to represent all flow components relevant to water 

management (Bunn & Arthington 2002). 

Each plan area contains a unique set of ecological assets and related outcomes. Consequently, 

ecological assets selected for each plan area will differ across the state. Additionally, the flow 

requirements of a specific ecological asset may also vary between plan areas due to the different 

eco-hydrologic settings that characterise each basin. The risk to ecological assets from water 

resource development represented by the plan is the focus of the environmental assessment 

process. 
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2.3 Risk-based ecohydrological approach 

2.3.1 Ecological asset identification and determining flow requirements 

Ecological assets were selected following a comprehensive review of available data and 

information in the peer reviewed scientific literature, grey literature sources, government 

databases, and through consultation with relevant technical experts. Ecological assets were 

categorised as either surface water or groundwater dependent. They have been chosen based on: 

 their vulnerability to water resource development and links to both the ecological outcomes and 

objectives in the current plan and Resource Operation Plan (ROP); and 

 the Murray-Darling Basin Plan criteria and principles. 

As the environmental assessment uses an ecohydrologic modelling approach to assess the risk to 

ecological assets from water resource development, only those assets with sufficiently detailed 

knowledge on their flow-ecology requirements (expressed in terms of facets of the flow regime, i.e. 

magnitude, timing, frequency and duration, rate of change and variability) and supporting habitat 

data (in terms of waterhole bathymetry, stream cross sectional areas, etc.) are candidates for 

detailed quantitative risk analysis. A detailed review of the scientific literature and consultation with 

relevant technical experts was conducted for each of the candidate ecological assets. This 

information was distilled into discrete aspects of the flow regime with respect to location, timing, 

magnitude, duration, frequency, habitat features and associated water quality attributes where 

relevant. This expression of flow regime facets that support critical life history or process events, 

forms the basis for determining how the managed flow regime alters the provision of these 

opportunities over time, and hence represents a risk to the assets’ long term viability (DNRM 

2017). 

Terrestrial floodplain vegetation has previously been identified as an ecological asset within water 

plan areas in the region; however investigations by the Queensland Government (Marshall et al. 

2011) has suggested that understanding of the flow requirements of Coolabah (Eucalyptus 

coolabah) in the region were insufficient to set a reasonable watering threshold and showed that in 

some cases, floodplain terrestrial vegetation asset species persisted through periods without 

flooding much longer than their published tolerance thresholds. This led to a recommendation for 

further knowledge gathering on vegetation water use in the area. An initial review (Holloway et al. 

2013) identified the potential role of groundwater in maintaining the current populations of these 

species, and subsequently led to on-going investigations in the Lower Balonne area.  

The resulting study uses multiple lines of evidence, from both site based field investigations 

including isotopic comparison of different water sources and direct measurement of tree water use, 

as well as using remote sensing at the larger scale to establish correlations between trends in 

vegetation condition and rainfall and flooding history. Results from this study have so far indicated 

that asset tree species are utilising groundwater in certain locations, and that a relatively wide 

distribution of terrestrial vegetation patches across the floodplain are likely to be dependent on 

shallow aquifers (Senior et al. 2016). In other locations on the Lower Balonne floodplain the 

variation in condition of existing coolabah trees has been shown to be better correlated with 

climate variables such as rainfall and evaporation, than with flooding. This suggests that survival of 

existing populations may be independent of flooding, and therefore this information has modified 

our understanding of the assumed dependencies of these vegetation communities on overbank 

flow events. As a result, while flooding may sometimes provide a source of water to these 

floodplain vegetation species, a “critical link” to the flow regime cannot be established and they are 

therefore not a suitable indicator for ecological risk modelling. 
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2.3.2 Linkage with the Murray-Darling Basin Plan key environmental assets 

The ecological assets selected for the environmental assessment of the plan differ from the key 

environmental assets selected for the Basin Plan. Environmental assets are defined in the Basin 

Plan as: 

"The physical parts of the Murray-Darling River system which provide habitat for the plants, 

animals, fish, invertebrates and microbes and combine to make the ecosystems of the 

Basin. They comprise rivers, wetlands, floodplains, lakes and estuaries" (MDBA 2011). 

The two types of assets are complementary but at different scales, with the basin plan 

environmental assets essentially analogous to the physical environments that support water plan 

ecological assets. The ecological assets selected for the water plan area utilise and require access 

to physical parts of the Murray-Darling River system at appropriate times and places to maintain 

viability or function. Assessment of the water plan using these assets will focus on the processes 

by which flow regimes enable assets to utilise the river system.  

Eleven assets were considered to have sufficient information to establish ecohydrologic rules and 

use in the assessment (Table 1). Collectively they represent the plan ecological outcomes, and as 

a suite, also address the environmental asset and ecosystem function criteria set out in the Basin 

Plan. 

Table 1 Ecological asset indicators used in the environmental assessment, their link to hydrology 
and the outcomes of the plan 

Ecological asset indicator 

Indicator measurement 

endpoint Hydrological class 

WRP ecological 

outcomes, and 

general outcomes 

with an ecological 

focus 

Surface water indicators  

Refuge waterholes Frequency of waterhole 

failures 

No and low flow 9(g), 9(h) i, ii, iii, 9(o), 

9(m) 

Stable flow spawning fish Spawning and recruitment 

success of each species 

Low flows 9(g), 9(h) ii, iii, vii, 

9(o) 

Golden Perch Annual and long-term 

population abundance 

Medium flows 9(g), 9(h) ii, iii, vii, 

9(m), 9(o) 

Fluvial geomorphology and river 

forming processes 

Frequency and duration of 

bankfull flow events 

High flows 9(g), 9(h) ii, iv, 9(o) 

Floodplain wetlands Frequency and duration of 

wetland inundation events 

High and overbank 

flows 

9(g), 9(h) iii, v, 9(o) 

Eastern snake-necked turtle Frequency of high stress 

events 

No and overbank flows 9(g), 9(h) ii, iii, v, vii, 

9(o) 

Narran Lakes Frequency of successful 

bird breeding 

High flows 9g, 9(h) ii, vii, viii, ix, 

9(i), 9(o) 

Groundwater indicators  

Springs Potential interaction 

between GDEs and 

groundwater take (as 

Groundwater–depth to 

water table 

9(r) 

Baseflow to streams 

Terrestrial vegetation 
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2.3.3 Defining critical flow requirements (ecohydrologic rules) 

The exposure analysis phase of the ERA uses information on the flow requirements of the 

prioritised ecological assets to develop a time series of opportunities for each water resource 

development scenario as it relates to a specific ecological response defined as the measurement 

endpoint. The requirements of ecological assets in terms of aspects of the flow regime (e.g. 

magnitude, duration, timing, rate of change) are defined and expressed as ecohydrologic rules. For 

each ecological asset, best current scientific understanding is used to describe the nature of the 

flow dependency by defining the flow related conditions needed to trigger an ecological response. 

This understanding is used to formulate ecohydrologic rules which define an opportunity for the 

ecological response in terms of facets of the flow regime. For example: 

spawning trigger flow = X magnitude for Y period between T1–T2 time of the year 

These ecohydrologic rules are then applied to a daily flow time series representing a water 

resource development scenario to generate a time series of opportunities for the ecological 

response. This likelihood or exposure data represents the probability of an ecological 

asset/indicator experiencing the critical conditions required, when and where they are needed over 

the assessment period. 

2.3.4 Defining assessment endpoints 

Assessment endpoints are used to explicitly define the environmental values of concern and 

provide the focus for analysis and characterisation in ERAs (USEPA 1998). They can include 

species and life stages, multiple levels of organisation and numerous structural and functional 

attributes. Assessment endpoints are those characteristics/attributes of the valued ecological entity 

which are believed to be at risk (i.e. vulnerable). In this context the assessment endpoints are the 

flow-dependent ecological components, processes, and services of the plan area. The assessment 

endpoint has two components: (i) the entity: which is the valued aspect of the ecosystem (i.e. 

ecological asset such as a fish, plant, turtle, waterhole, etc.); and (ii) the attribute of the entity: such 

as abundance, fecundity, recruitment, extirpation, persistence, etc. Assessment endpoints are 

generally estimated using measurement endpoints. 

Measurement endpoints (also known as measures of effect) are expressions of observed or 

measured responses to the stressor, a measurable characteristic that is related to the assessment 

endpoint. Examples include; measures of fecundity, recruitment and survival. Measurement 

endpoints are derived via laboratory or field based observational studies that are used to estimate 

the effects on an assessment endpoint or exposure to a stressor. Measurement endpoints are 

typically the focus of the risk assessment and link the assessment endpoints to the risk 

assessment. When an assessment endpoint can be directly measured, the measurement and 

assessment endpoints are the same. In most cases, however, the assessment endpoint cannot be 

directly measured, so a measurement endpoint (or a suite of measurement endpoints) is selected 

that can be related, either qualitatively or quantitatively, to the assessment endpoint (USEPA 

2003). For most of the species based ecological assets considered in this assessment, the 

measurement endpoints relate to spawning and recruitment opportunities linked to aspects of the 

flow regime. Measurement endpoints for ecological process- and service-related ecological assets 

vary; however, typically they relate to the provision of critical habitat, or the conditions which 

support ecosystem structure and/or function.  

Non-riverine wetlands altered depth to 

groundwater) 
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2.3.5 Defining thresholds of concern (ToCs) 

The effects analysis phase of the ERA uses information on the consequence of altering the 

provision of the critically-linked response to the long term viability of the ecological asset. Defining 

what constitutes sufficient opportunities for an ecological response in order to maintain the viability 

of an ecological asset remains a global knowledge gap in the scientific literature for a great many 

flow dependent species and processes. The application of coarse hydrological metrics, such as 

percentage of pre-development flow regime, oversimplifies the temporal hydrological sequence 

experienced by the ecology. These statistics ignore the obvious relevance of timing and spell 

durations, and do not adequately represent the complex interactions between the hydrology and 

ecology (Poff et al. 2012; Davies et al. 2014). In this ERA flow context, consequence or effects 

data is the characterisation of an adverse ecological effect or response. Consequence is the 

impact on the valued attributes of an ecological asset/indicator of not providing the conditions it 

critically requires. 

Ideally, the definition of “sufficient opportunities” is informed by response functions derived from 

controlled observational or manipulation-based studies of flow-ecology interactions. In the absence 

of widely applicable general response functions, best available science can be used to derive step 

functions or thresholds, which represent critical change or failure points along a response gradient. 

In this assessment, Thresholds of Concern (ToC) (after Rogers & Biggs 1999) are defined to 

represent the frequency of opportunities required to protect asset viability. ToCs represent failure 

points for the ecological asset and as such can be considered minimum water requirements. 

Therefore, the probability of achieving a desired ecological outcome is directly related to meeting a 

ToC over time. Where possible, ToCs are based on the biology or process knowledge of the asset. 

In most cases, ToCs represent the known time species-based ecological assets will survive without 

experiencing a flow-based opportunity (for responses related to maintenance and persistence 

dependencies) or the reproductive life time of the asset (for responses related to regeneration and 

recruitment dependencies). For those ecological assets without a clear life history basis for setting 

a ToC, thresholds can be related to the frequency of opportunity provision modelled to occur under 

the pre-development flow regime. Because even natural flow regimes are not without risk to 

ecological assets, the risk from management scenarios will be considered relative to the risk from 

the pre-development flow regime.  

The process outlined above requires both a sound conceptual understanding of the flow dependent 

ecological assets and detailed biological and/or process knowledge relating to their critical flow 

dependencies. The synthesis of this knowledge is presented in this report for each ecological 

asset, or group of assets and forms the basis for the ecological model development and setting of 

ToCs, which will subsequently be used for the quantification of risk to those assets from water 

resource development scenarios. 

2.3.6 Defining likelihood–ecological and hydrological modelling 

Information on the critical flow requirements of ecological assets, as represented by their 

ecohydrologic rules, are used to develop time series of flow-related opportunities from modelled 

daily river flow simulations. In the ERA context, time series of opportunities represent likelihood or 

exposure data that is an estimate of the probability of an ecological asset experiencing the critical 

conditions required at a given location over the assessment period.  

Simulated daily flow time series (as ML/day) were modelled for both scenarios at 20 assessment 

nodes representing stream flow gauging stations in the plan area (Figure 1), using the water 

resources management model–Integrated Quantity Quality Model (IQQM). The IQQM is a 

hydrological system simulation model which operates on a daily time step. A 121 year simulation 
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period was modelled for the period 1895–2016 inclusive. Asset opportunities were modelled using 

a variety of approaches outlined in the relevant report sections.  

2.3.7 Assessing risk to surface water ecological assets from water resource 

development scenarios 

The risk to ecological assets within the plan area were assessed at all locations where hydrological 

simulations were available within its known distribution. Two surface water development scenarios 

were assessed: 

1. pre-development: assumes no water resource development across the plan area, but with 

existing infrastructure in place. 

2. full entitlement: full use of existing entitlements with current ROP operating rules and existing 

infrastructure; this scenario does not reflect current utilisation of water entitlements 

Risk, as it relates to the measurement endpoint, is a product of the time series of flow-related 

opportunities (likelihood) and the frequency of ToC exceedance (consequence). Risk was 

assessed at a range of spatial scales relevant to the asset (assessment node, floodplain 

assessment reach, and assessment area). As such, the approach utilises the spatio-temporal 

sequence of risk generated by the hydrological scenario across multiple locations. Where possible, 

it incorporates aspects of population structure and dispersal characteristics of assets to define 

patterns of risk across the catchment (Hughes et al. 2012). This ensures that risk is evaluated at 

the spatial and temporal scale over which assets function (Arthington 2015).  

Assessment nodes 

Assessment nodes are hydrological model nodes which correspond to the location of stream 

gauge sites for which stream cross sectional, and flow ratings information was available (Figure 1, 

Table 2). 

Floodplain assessment reaches 

The relatively sparse distribution of gauging stations, coupled with the extensive areas of floodplain 

in the assessment area, and the complex hydrology of floodplains, means that it is unlikely that 

available gauge data is representative of the entire floodplain. The catchments were mapped by 

including the location of environmental assessment nodes and the areas identified as floodplains 

by the Queensland Floodplain Assessment Overlay mapping (QRA 2010). Queensland 

government hydrologists and hydrographers used their local expert knowledge and an assessment 

of the location of tributaries and constrictions in the stream network to identify the relevant areas of 

floodplain associated with each environmental assessment node. Where the floodplains of multiple 

parallel channels merge, aerial and satellite images were used to identify intersecting ridges or 

other indications of predominant flow direction, and delineate areas of flood origin accordingly. 

These are termed floodplain assessment reaches (FARs). The upstream, downstream and lateral 

limits of each FAR was digitised and adopted for the purposes of the assessment (Figures 2–5). All 

floodplain asset assessments were confined to these reaches as they are parts of the floodplain 

that are represented by hydrology at the environmental assessment nodes. 
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Table 2 Location of nodes used in the assessment 

Stream gauge  Latitude Longitude 

Upper Condamine  

422310C Condamine River at Warwick 28°12'51.5"S 152°02'54.7"E 

422355A Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater 27°59'24.2"S 151°45'27.4"E 

422316A Condamine River at Cecil Weir 27°32'01.2"S 151°12'11.9"E 

422350A Oakey Creek at Fairview 27°18'12.2"S 151°16'40.7"E 

422333A Condamine River at Loudouns Bridge 27°13'30.4"S 151°11'08.6"E 

422308C Condamine River at Chinchilla 26°48'00.4"S 150°34'29.8"E 

422344A Condamine River at Bedarra 26°50'30.0"S 150°20'39.4"E 

Mid Condamine   

422325A Condamine River at Cotswold 27°05'07.9"S 149°47'11.6"E 

422213A Balonne River at Weribone 27°19'06.7"S 148°49'32.6"E 

Maranoa   

422401D Maranoa River at Mitchell 26°29'19.2"S 147°58'49.5"E 

422404A Maranoa River at Cashmere 27°43'37.6"S 148°28'22.9"E 

Lower Balonne  

422201E Balonne River at St George 28°03'40.9"S 148°33'48.9"E 

422205A Balonne-minor River at Hastings 28°25'52.4"S 148°16'27.0"E 

422204A Culgoa River at Whyenbah 28°25'53.2"S 148°16'10.6"E 

422208A Culgoa River at Woolerbilla 28°47'02.6"S 147°37'44.3"E 

422206A Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road 28°50'24.6"S 148°03'08.9"E 

422211A Briarie Creek at Wollerbilla-Hebel Road 28°54'29.2"S 147°41'19.9"E 

422209A Bokhara River at Hebel 28°58'09.8"S 147°47'50.3"E 

422207A Ballandool River at Hebel Bollon Road 28°56'15.5"S 147°45'08.5"E 

422016 Narran River at Wilby Wilby (NSW) 29°26'44.5"S 147°31'44.0"E 

Assessment areas 

For the purposes of the assessment, the Condamine-Balonne was divided into four assessment 

areas reflecting river reaches with comparable hydrological and ecological attributes (Figures 2–5). 

Risk to ecological assets was assessed at both the individual node and assessment area scales. 
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Figure 1 Condamine-Balonne plan area showing the location of environmental assessment nodes, 
floodplain assessment reaches and assessment areas 
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Figure 2 Upper Condamine assessment area 
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Figure 3 Mid Condamine assessment area 
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Figure 4 Maranoa assessment area 
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Figure 5 Lower Balonne assessment area 
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2.3.8 Assessing risk to groundwater dependent ecological assets from water resource 

development scenarios 

Although the current plan manages all surface and groundwater in the Condamine and Balonne 

catchment, there are currently no ecological outcomes in the plan that specifically relate to 

Groundwater Dependant Ecosystems (GDEs). However the plan aims to protect the productive 

base of groundwater (general outcome 9(r)). 

Groundwater models are not available across the entire assessment area to provide predictions of 

altered groundwater regimes in response to current management arrangements. Subsequently, 

risk to GDEs was assessed using a semi-quantitative risk ranking process (AS/NZS ISO 

31000:2009; AS/NZS 4360:2004). Currently there are no ecological water requirement guidelines 

for Australian GDEs due to the insufficient number of detailed studies from which to infer system 

responses that can be applied to a wide range of communities (Eamus et al. 2006). Typically, 

these responses are derived from site-specific studies based on a series of ecophysiological 

measurements of representative biota. To assess the consequence of an impact, an understanding 

of GDE functioning and the sensitivity of an ecosystem to changes in the groundwater regime was 

considered, based on conceptual models of system behaviour and benchmarking, with published 

information on ecosystems that have experienced similar groundwater management impacts from 

comparable biophysical settings (e.g. Groom et al. 2000a, 2000b; Zencich et al. 2002; Froend & 

Sommer 2010).  

GDEs were assessed at the Sustainable Diversion Limit (SDL) resource unit scale (MDBA 2012). 

SDL resource unit boundaries were determined according to the types of aquifers present and the 

management boundaries used by the Basin states.  

2.4 Assessment assumptions and uncertainties 

The assessment was conducted as a desktop study using existing information and scientific 

knowledge of the flow and groundwater dependent ecological assets of the Condamine-Balonne 

catchment and their likely responses to water resource development. Given these terms of 

reference, the assessment was underpinned by a core set of assumptions and uncertainties; 

additional assumptions and uncertainties relating to specific indicators and their application are 

provided in the relevant appendix: 

1. the suite of ecological assets being assessed broadly represent the ecological values of the 

plan area, and the components, processes and services that are potentially vulnerable to water 

resource development; 

2. risk to ecological assets was assessed in terms of water resource development pressures, and 

not from non-water resource development threats such as land use, contaminants, instream 

modification, etc. Therefore risk is expressed in relative terms between development scenarios, 

and should not be interpreted in absolute terms; 

3. interactions between ecological assets and their responses to water resource development 

scenarios are not explicitly considered;  

4. environmental assessment nodes are representative of the stream network which is influenced 

by water resource development;  

5. modelled flow scenarios represent the hydrological regime produced by management options 

as framed in the plan or resource operations plan;  

6. the detail of GDE mapping is determined by the scale and extent of available data sets on 

which the GDE mapping is based and the detail captured during expert elicitation; and 
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7. application of generic mapping rule-sets to various landscapes, in the absence of validated on 

ground observations, is likely to result in either the under- or over-estimation of GDE extent. 
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3 Results 

3.1 Surface water dependent ecological assets 

3.1.1 Waterholes as refugia 

Background 

Australia’s dryland rivers exist in an environment which is characterised by long periods without 

significant inflows of water, during which time they dry into a series of waterholes. These 

waterholes provide an important source of water for agriculture, towns, industry and other human 

consumptive uses, as well as serving an important ecological function by providing refuge habitat 

for aquatic organisms during no flow periods. 

There are three key attributes of a waterhole that contribute to its ability to function as a drought 

refuge: 

 persistence time: the length of time that waterholes are able to hold water without inflows; 

 connectivity: the spatial distribution of waterholes; they must be numerous enough and 

distributed such that, when they are connected during flow, resident biota are able to move 

throughout the system and recolonise the river (Sheldon et al. 2010); and 

 refuge quality: attributes such as water quality, habitat availability, and availability and quality of 

food deteriorate as waterholes become shallower (Waltham et al. 2013; Wallace et al.2016). 

The persistence time of a waterhole is determined by the amount of water present when the 

waterhole is full and the rate at which water is lost. If water loss (to evaporation, seepage or 

extraction) is greater than water gain (from sources such as flow, rain or groundwater influx), the 

waterhole will reduce in size. If the physical parameters of a waterhole are known along with the 

background loss rate, a model can be developed to predict the amount of water in a waterhole 

under a variety of scenarios (DSITI 2015a). 

Connectivity of waterholes is driven by their distributions throughout space and time. This pattern 

of connectivity can be analysed using remote sensing techniques to identify areas of persistent 

water in the environment following periods without flow (DSITI 2015a; DSITIA 2014).  

Refuge quality is arguably the most important attribute of a waterhole, but it is also one of the most 

difficult to assess; establishing a depth threshold beyond which refuge functionality decreases has 

proven difficult due to the lack of empirical data (DERM 2010). In spite of this, recent studies have 

found that waterholes that retain at least half a metre of water provide suitable refuge from high 

water temperature, which is a key threat to resident fishes (Wallace et al. 2016). The risks to 

waterholes in the region have been previously assessed using this threshold (DERM 2010; DSITI 

2015a; DSITIA 2014). 

Ecological significance 

To maintain populations of aquatic organisms, a network of waterholes is required to persist 

through extended dry periods (DERM 2011; DSITI 2015a). 

Distribution 

Persistent waterholes occur across the plan area and were identified using two methods: 
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 individual waterhole scale: a selection of representative waterholes were mapped to create a 

depth profile, and water loss was measured through a drying phase to create a quantitative 

water loss model for a site; and 

 plan area scale: remote sensing time series analysis was used along with hydrological 

information to determine where persistent surface water is located after various no flow spells 

across a large section of river channel.  

Ecological values it supports 

Refuge waterholes represent the value of maintaining persistent habitat for biota of the plan area 

and supports several plan outcomes: 9(g), 9(h) i, ii, iii, 9(o), 9(m). 

Assessment endpoint 

The spatial distribution and pattern of connectivity of persistent waterholes, including those with 

and without pumping licences. 

Measurement endpoint 

Frequency and maximum duration of individual waterhole failures and multiple simultaneous 

failures at the assessment area scale. 

Ecohydrologic rules 

Individual waterhole scale–modelled waterhole persistence for 24 waterholes 

Persistence of individual waterholes varies according to the rates of water loss from dominant 

mechanisms including evapotranspiration, seepage and consumptive water use. Irrespective of 

these rates, the longer a no-flow period continues, the more depth is lost via these mechanisms. 

Water loss models for specific waterholes that incorporate rates of loss via these processes and 

the volume and depth of water available allow specific predictions to be made concerning 

persistence and quality under no-flow spells generated by different management scenarios. 

Schlumberger Mini Diver depth loggers recording water depth at 30 minute intervals, were installed 

which measured the rate at which water was lost from each waterhole (after DNRM 2013), and 

bathymetric surveys of each site were conducted (after DNRM 2014). This information was 

supplemented with gauged river flow data from the nearest relevant stream gauge and both rainfall 

and evaporation data extrapolated using SILO data drill from nearby weather stations (DSITIA 

2014).  

These data were used to develop and calibrate waterhole water loss models using the waterhole 

persistence model plug-in of eWater EcoModeller software (eWater 2012). Models were ‘run to 

empty’ to calculate the maximum persistence time of each waterhole in the absence of inputs from 

flow or rainfall (Appendix 2). Calibrated models were then applied to daily flow time series 

representing the two flow management scenarios under investigation to generate time-series of 

daily depth for each waterhole. Further details about the model development and calibration are 

available in the Waterhole refuge mapping and persistence analysis in the Lower Balonne and 

Barwon–Darling Rivers report (DSITI 2015a). Details of the 24 modelled waterholes are provided in 

Appendix 2, their locations are shown in Figures 32–34.  

Isolation spells correspond to periods when flow ceases and waterholes are disconnected from 

each other. No flow spells were identified when the simulated flow was ≤ 2 ML/day (Craig 

Johansen pers. com.).  
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Plan area scale–remote sensing derived estimates of persistent refuge waterhole habitat 

Persistent refuge waterholes were identified by time-series remote sensing analysis of 

geometrically and radiometrically corrected Landsat imagery for the period 1988–2015 (Ozius 

Spatial 2017). This 27 year Landsat series largely encompassed hydrological variability in terms of 

wet and dry periods, similar to that present in the longer 122 year hydrological model simulation, 

giving confidence that this evaluation was relevant to the plan area. 

Landsat images were selected for each individual gauge, with relevance to the range of no-flow 

duration spells the gauge recorded. Water (as represented by wet pixels) was classified for each 

Landsat image by thresholding the water index product developed by DSITI (Danaher & Collett 

2006). Water classified images were collated to create a Landsat time series representative to 

each gauge’s no-flow spells and durations. 

River regions outside of FARs were determined based on the connectivity of major and minor river 

channels (as defined by the Australian Hydrological Geofabric v2.0) to downstream gauge points. 

Pixels identified as water that were confined within the river regions were used in the analysis to 

determine the extent for both maximum and persistent waterhole classifications. 

Spatial dispersal of waterhole habitat derived from the remote sensing method, was assessed by 

optimised hot spot analysis using the Getis-Ord GI* function in ArcMap (ArcGIS 10.4.1 for 

Desktop). Waterhole habitat locations were represented as centroids to account for the variability 

in their shape. The resulting analysis identifies clustering or dispersal of waterhole habitat based 

on their proximity to one another. Results are expressed as either spatial group membership (hot 

spots) or dispersed waterhole habitat (cold spots) as confidence intervals from 90–99%.  

Threshold of concern 

Individual waterhole scale 

A threshold of concern of 0.5 metres total waterhole depth was used for individual waterholes to 

identify periods of limited habitat availability and poor habitat quality, termed here waterhole 

failures. While refuge waterholes often experience changes in water depth, and waterhole biota are 

adapted to cope with these conditions, periods of very shallow water depths represent high risk. At 

low water levels, there are a range of increased threats to aquatic biota, including extreme water 

temperature fluctuations, concentration of toxicants, increased predation, food source limitation 

and disease transmission (Waltham et al. 2013). Waterholes that remain deeper than 

approximately 0.5 metres throughout the dry season, particularly those with higher turbidity, 

provide suitable refuge conditions for fish and avoid the risk of exposure to increased water 

temperatures (Wallace et al. 2016).  

Assessment area scale 

The waterholes of concern for this assessment were the sites that were persistent, and therefore 

function as drought refuges under pre-development conditions; any changes to the persistence of 

these waterholes increases the risk to resident biota in times of stress. Of particular importance are 

the simultaneous failures, that is, the number of waterhole failures that occur at the same time in 

the same assessment area. The severity of these simultaneous failures is dependent on their 

number, rather than duration, because once a waterhole fails it requires connection again in order 

to permit recolonization, therefore a system-wide failure is a particularly high risk event. The 

remote sensing information provides certainty around the representativeness of waterhole models 

and the relative amounts of water in the region under dry conditions. 
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Spatial relevance 

Persistent refuge waterholes occur across the plan area. 

Results 

The risk to refuge waterholes varied across the plan area (Table 3) and are discussed here by 

assessment area.  

Table 3 Refuge waterhole persistence statistics 

Upper Condamine 

The proportion of no-flow days in the full entitlement scenario increased from pre-development by 

between 121 and 236 per cent across the assessment area (Table 25). There were 236 incidences 

of modelled waterhole ToC exceedance over the full entitlement scenario, while there were none 

under pre-development. The maximum number of modelled waterholes which simultaneously 

exceeded the ToC was seven (50 per cent). This occurred once in the simulation for a period of 14 

days, after which one of the waterholes refilled, followed by two more waterholes in the subsequent 

two days. This occurred during a no flow spell which lasted for 506 days after the day the first 

waterhole failed. 

Six of the seven waterholes experiencing ToC exceedances were associated with flows at 

Condamine River at Loudons Bridge where the maximum no flow spell duration has increased 

from 169 days under pre-development to 639 days under full entitlement. The maximum 

persistence of modelled waterholes across this FAR ranges between 170 and 248 days, well below 

the maximum no flow spell experienced under full entitlement.   

The remote sensing analysis identified 99 waterhole habitat patches covering an area of 14.5 km2 

across the Upper Condamine assessment area (Figure 37). Spatially there was one large 

aggregation dominated by the Chinchilla Weir impoundment. Of this waterhole habitat, an area of 

3.6 km2 remained persistent throughout the period 1988–2015, corresponding to a maximum no 

 

Upper 

Condamine 

Mid 

Condamine Maranoa 

Lower 

Balonne 

Individual modelled persistent waterholes results 

Number of waterhole models 12 8 0 4 

Pre-development maximum no flow spell (days) 278 295 635 1397 

Full entitlement maximum no flow spell (days) 753 702 727 2799 

Number of individual waterhole ToC failures 

under full entitlement  

236 65  n/a 31 

Maximum and count of simultaneous waterhole 

failures under full entitlement 

7, 1 3, 5  n/a 4, 3 

Remote sensing persistent refuge waterhole habitat results 

Number of persistent waterholes  99 301 206 61 

Maximum no flow spell (days)  510 330 250 370 

Maximum area of persistent waterholes (km2) 14.5 30.3 16.9 34.1 

Area of persistent waterhole habitat (km2) 3.6 4.1 2.4 6.9 
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flow spell duration of 510 days. Relative to the other assessment areas, the waterhole habitat in 

this assessment area is contained within fewer waterholes suggesting only larger waterbodies are 

more persistent over time. 

Although the modelled waterholes in the Upper Condamine experienced some simultaneous failure 

events under the full entitlement case, the remote sensing analysis identified a number of 

potentially functional refuges remaining within the assessment area; this included Lake Leslie and 

the Chinchilla Weir impoundment.  

Mid Condamine 

The proportion of no-flow days in the full entitlement scenario increased from pre-development at 

both assessment nodes in this assessment area by 156 and 66 per cent respectively (Table 25). 

There were 65 incidences of modelled waterhole ToC exceedance under the full entitlement 

scenario, while there were none under pre-development. The maximum number of modelled 

waterholes which simultaneously exceeded the ToC was three; this occurred five times over the 

simulation period, and was associated with no-flow spells at both Condamine River at Cotswold 

and Balonne River at Weirbone. The three waterholes which experienced ToC exceedance within 

this FAR have maximum persistence times between 223 and 259 days. Under pre-development 

conditions, these waterholes remained persistent, however increases in the maximum no-flow spell 

length from 258 days to 702 days at Condamine River at Cotswold has led to these simultaneous 

failures. 

The remote sensing analysis identified 301 waterhole habitat patches covering an area of 30.5 km2 

across the Mid Condamine assessment area (Figure 33). Spatially, there were three main 

aggregations, including the Beardmore Dam impoundment. Waterhole habitat was distributed 

along the entire assessment area, including associated tributaries, with 4.1 km2 remaining 

persistent throughout the period 1988–2015, corresponding to a maximum no flow spell duration of 

330 days. 

In the Mid Condamine, the satellite imagery represents conditions after the longest expected no-

flow period under pre-development conditions. However, as the longest no-flow spell under the full 

entitlement scenario has more than doubled, the confidence of the spatial analysis product, 

distributed across 300 water bodies, to represent persistent refuge habitat is low.  

Maranoa 

The proportion of no-flow days in the full entitlement scenario is relatively unchanged from pre-

development (Table 25). Although no waterhole models have been developed for the Maranoa 

assessment reach, the relatively small change in the maximum no flow spell suggests a low risk to 

waterhole dependent biota.  

The Landsat imagery available for the Maranoa only captures a no-flow spell approximately one 

third the length of spells modelled under pre-development and full entitlement cases, meaning 

there is little confidence in making predictions about habitat availability for spells of this length 

(Figure 37). Even so, the area of persistent waterhole habitat (2.4 km2) present after 250 days 

suggest that this assessment area is susceptible to significant stress from long no-flow spells. 

Lower Balonne 

Changes in the proportion of no-flow spell days in the full entitlement scenario varied across the 

assessment area (Table 25). In the upper region of the assessment area including the Balonne 

River at St George and Balonne-minor River at Hastings, the proportion of no flow days increased 
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by 36 and 58 per cent respectively. Maximum no flow spell durations increased by approximately 

100 days at St George, and 350 days at Hastings. In contrast, no flow days either remained 

relatively unchanged or slightly decreased through the Briarie Creek, and Bokhara and Ballandool 

Rivers downstream of Dirranbandi due to diversions from the Culgoa downstream to these 

reaches.  

The largest increases in no-flow days occurred along the Culgoa River represented by sites at 

Whyenbah, Woolerbilla, and Brenda, which increased by 106, 81, and 75 per cent respectively. 

This is also the area where the four modelled waterholes are located (Figure 34). Consequently, 

there were 31 incidences of modelled waterhole ToC exceedance under the full entitlement 

scenario, while none occurred under pre-development. The maximum number of modelled 

waterholes which simultaneously exceeded the ToC was four; this occurred three times over the 

simulation period. In this reach, the maximum waterhole persistence ranges between 384 and 513 

days; whereas the maximum no-flow spell duration under full entitlement now ranges between 721 

and 737 days. 

The remote sensing analysis identified 61 waterhole habitat patches covering an area of 34.1 km2 

across the Lower Balonne assessment area (Figure 38). Spatially there were six main 

aggregations, including the impoundments of Jack Taylor and Dirranbandi Weirs. Persistent 

waterhole habitat was not evenly distributed across the entire assessment area; the Culgoa River 

downstream of Whyenbah, and Ballandool and Bokhara Rivers downstream of Dirranbandi had 

relatively small areas of persistent waterhole habitat compared to further upstream. Across the 

assessment area, 6.9 km2 remained persistent throughout the period 1988–2015, corresponding to 

a maximum no flow spell duration of 370 days. 

In the Lower Balonne, the satellite imagery was not representative of conditions after the longest 

no-flow period under pre-development conditions. The no-flow spell durations across the 

assessment area further increased under the full entitlement scenario, therefore confidence of the 

spatial analysis product, distributed across 61 water bodies, to represent persistent refuge habitat 

is low.  
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3.1.2 Stable flow spawning fish 

Background 

Specific characteristics of river flows are known to support reproduction and recruitment in a group 

of small-bodied fish referred herein as ‘stable flow spawning species’. Aspects of flow for these 

species provide cues for reproductive development, migration, spawning and recruitment, as well 

as the direct provision of appropriate spawning conditions and access to spawning habitat. 

Collectively, these species have similar habitat requirements that critically link them to the flow 

regime, i.e. they require medium to low flows that allow access to suitable habitat, and water level 

stability during egg and larval development. Additionally, post larval development flows enable 

juvenile fish to migrate to nursery habitats that are used for feeding and shelter from predation, 

such as floodplains and upland pools. 

Four fish species representing stable flow spawning fish in the plan area were assessed based on 

patterns of spawning and recruitment opportunities: 

 Agassiz's glassfish (Ambassis agassizii) 

 Purple-spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda adspersa) 

 Murray River rainbowfish (Melanoteania fluviatilis) 

 Carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.) 

Spawning and recruitment opportunities were assumed to have occurred for those species if daily 

flows were low (< median daily flow), and those flows coincided with suitable water temperatures 

(above the minimum known, species specific, spawning temperature) and occurred within the 

species specific spawning season, and water levels remained stable for the duration of egg and 

larval development (Table 4).   

Opportunities for successful recruitment of stable flow spawning fish species are likely to be at 

greatest risk from rapid changes in water level, due to flow management. Water levels that are too 

high or too low may result in a loss of spawning and nursery habitat, and water levels that fall too 

rapidly may result in the exposure and desiccation of eggs, as well as greater rates of predation on 

eggs and larvae due to exposure (Pusey et al. 2004). In managed river networks, rapid water level 

changes may result from either water extraction or flow supplementation. At the population scale 

any reduction in annual number of recruitment opportunities may influence the long term resilience, 

and subsequent viability of the species. 

Ecological significance 

The stable flow spawning fish species modelled in this assessment represent a significant 

component of the freshwater fish biodiversity of the south west WRP assessment area. None of 

the stable flow spawning fish species identified in this assessment is listed under Queensland 

State or Commonwealth legislation. However the purple-spotted gudgeon is classified as 

threatened in Victoria, endangered in New South Wales, and critically endangered in South 

Australia. 

Ecological values it supports 

The persistence of stable flow spawning fish is linked to several plan outcomes: 9(g), 9(h) ii, iii, vii, 

9(o). 
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Assessment endpoint 

The maintenance of reproductive opportunities to support the population viability of the four 

species in the Condamine-Balonne catchment. 

Measurement endpoint 

Spawning and recruitment success of each species over the model simulation period. 

Ecohydrologic rule 

Ecohydrologic rules were established for each species based on information in the scientific 

literature as summarised in Table 4.  

Table 4 Ecohydrologic rules for stable flow spawning fish 

Species 

Water 

temp (oC) Spawning season 

Water 

depth 

Water stability (± cm/day) 

eggs larvae 

Ambassis agassizii 22 October–December < median 5 cm / 7 days 5 cm / 20 days 

Melanotaenia fluviatilis 20 December– February < median 5 cm / 9 days 5 cm / 1 day 

Mogurnda adspersa 20 September– February < median 5 cm / 7 days None used 

Hyseleotris spp. 22 August–December < median 5 cm / 3 days 5 cm / 6 days 

Threshold of concern 

A ToC was defined which represents the consequence of altering spawning and recruitment 

opportunities, and as a result, population persistence. A relationship between the annual provision 

of spawning and recruitment opportunity, and population persistence was calculated based on 

population attributes derived from the literature. Population attributes were estimated as probability 

distributions using information on best estimates and upper and lower bounds of confidence. 

For the glassfish and purple-spotted gudgeon the ToC was based on the number of annual 

recruitment opportunities required to maintain equilibrium in the local population size (i.e. 

recruitment required to replace annual population mortality). Based on the reproductive longevity of 

each species, it is assumed that consecutive years longer than this with fewer opportunities than 

the ToC, will represent a high risk to the persistence of a local population (Table 5). 

There was insufficient life history information to develop species specific ToCs for the Murray River 

rainbowfish and carp gudgeon following the method used for the other two species. However, 

based upon the longevity of the rainbowfish (1–3 years) and carp gudgeon (2–3 years), ToCs that 

have previously been developed for species with similar life spans and reproductive strategies 

were applied.   
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Table 5 ToCs and high risk thresholds for the stable flow spawning fish 

Species Threshold of concern High risk threshold (years) 

Ambassis agassizii 1 year 3 

Melanotaenia fluviatilis 2 year  2 

Mogurnda adspersa 1 year 3 

Hyseleotris spp. 1 year 3 

Modelled daily water temperature 

Daily water temperature time series were generated using a three step process: (i) relationships 

between water temperature and air temperature from proximate weather stations were developed 

for those sites where water temperature records existed; (ii) these relationships were applied to the 

full time series of the patched point temperature datasets available through the SILO / Bureau of 

Meteorology web page, yielding a long term water temperature record matching the length of the 

IQQM daily flow scenarios; (iii) these long term daily temperature time series were matched to 

adjacent environmental assessment nodes, which did not have any associated water temperature 

records. Each temperature series was applied to adjacent sites with comparable topography, 

location, river length and direction.  

The relationships between air and water temperature were established at monthly scale, as well as 

multi-day scale. The correlations were strongest for four day periods of air temperature records 

leading up to daily water temperature observations. Seasonal lag characteristics were addressed 

by forming three relationships for each model for three to five month periods. The models fitted the 

water temperature observations well, but some long term drift was observed due to long term 

climatic variability. Daily temperature time series were used in modelling the response of a number 

of ecological assets for which spawning and recruitment are associated with a specific temperature 

regime. The temperature time series constrained the flow analysis to the time of year which 

corresponded to the temperature requirements for the species response. 

Modelled daily water depth 

Modelled daily flows were converted to daily water depth with the River Analysis Package (RAP) 

(Marsh et al. 2003) using the gauging station rating tables that correspond to each of the 

assessment nodes. The resulting time series files provided daily water depth that correlates to the 

daily modelled flow time series for each scenario from IQQM data. 

Modelling risk   

Risk to populations of stable low flow spawning fish species were modelled at nine assessment 

nodes in the Condamine-Balonne catchment area using EcoModeller software (eWater 2012) 

(Table 6). Five assessment nodes were located in the Upper Condamine assessment area, and 

two assessment nodes were located in both the Mid-Condamine and Lower Balonne assessment 

areas. Each of the four species being assessed has different distributions within the catchment 

area therefore not all species were modelled at each of the nine assessment nodes.  
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Results 

The risk to stable flow spawning fish varied across the plan area (Table 6, Figures 6–14) and are 

discussed here by assessment area.  

Upper Condamine 

Of the four species modelled across five nodes in the Upper Condamine assessment area, the 

glassfish showed the greatest change in risk profile under the full entitlement scenario. Based on 

the ecohydrological assumptions for this species, the Condamine River at Talgai tailwater is a 

marginal site for recruitment, with over half the years in the simulation exceeding the ToC under 

the pre-development case. This was largely unchanged under the full entitlement scenario. There 

was also an increase in ToC exceedances under full entitlement for the glassfish at Condamine 

River at Loudons Bridge due to fluctuations in water depth. There were 12 additional years of ToC 

exceedance at that site under full entitlement compared to pre-development case. During those 12 

years there was an additional 111 days where flow exceeded the low flow threshold at the 

corresponding recruitment period of the year.    

All four species showed a small increase in the average annual recruitment opportunities; however 

both the rainbowfish and purple-spotted gudgeon experienced an increase in high risk years at 

Condamine River at Warwick due to fluctuations in water depth. Rainbowfish experienced seven 

additional years of ToC exceedance full entitlement compared to under the pre-development case. 

During those seven years there was an additional 29 days where water depth exceeded the model 

threshold. Purple-spotted gudgeon experienced 14 additional years of ToC exceedance at that site 

under full entitlement compared to under the pre-development case. During those 14 years there 

was an additional 29 days where water depth exceeded the low flow model threshold.  

Mid Condamine 

Three species were modelled across two nodes in the Mid Condamine assessment area; the 

glassfish, rainbowfish, and carp gudgeon. All experienced an increase in annual recruitment 

opportunities under full entitlement due to an increase in water level stability across the simulation 

period under full entitlement. On average, there were 625 more days of stable flow for all three 

species at both nodes. There was no change in the frequency of high risk years between water use 

scenarios at either of the two nodes assessed in the Mid Condamine.  

Lower Balonne 

Two species were modelled across two nodes in the Lower Balonne assessment area; the 

rainbowfish, and carp gudgeon. Both species experienced an increase in the annual recruitment 

opportunities under full entitlement due to an increase in water level stability over the simulation 

period under the full entitlement case. On average, there was an additional 2011 days of stable 

flow for the two species across both nodes. There was no change in the frequency of high risk 

years between water use scenarios at either of the two nodes assessed in the Lower Balonne.  
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Table 6 Average annual recruitment opportunities and number of high risk years for stable flow spawning fish (pre-development=PD, full 
entitlement=FE; grey cells indicates species not present at this location) 

  

Environmental assessment nodes 

Ambassis agassizii Melanotaenia fluviatilis Mogurnda adspersa Hypseleotris spp. 

PD FE PD FE PD FE PD FE 

Upper Condamine  

Condamine River at Warwick (422310C)   69; 0 75; 5.9 23; 4.2 25; 16.0 69; 0 77; 0 

Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater (422355A) 1; 64.7 5; 66.4 27; 0 27; 0 5; 10.1 8; 4.2 34; 0 25; 0 

Condamine River at Cecil Weir (422316A)   47; 0 96; 0   46; 0 101; 0 

Condamine River at Loudons Bridge (422333A) 11; 0 42; 10.1 60; 0 100; 0 16; 0.8 32; 0 63; 0 106; 0 

Condamine River at Bedarra (422344A) 22; 5.9 32; 0.8 60; 0 82; 0 13; 0.8 25; 0.8 74; 0 85; 0 

Mid-Condamine  

Condamine River at Cotswold (422325A) 26; 0.8 41; 0.8 69; 0 89; 0   76; 0  91; 0 

Balonne River at Weribone (422213A)   44; 0 59; 0   57; 0 63; 0 

Lower Balonne  

Balonne River at St George (422201E)   44; 0 56; 0   61; 0 65; 0 

Narran River at Wilby Wilby (422016)       113; 0  127; 0 
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Figure 6 Risk profiles for Ambassis agassizii in the Upper Condamine, as the percentage of years in 
the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Figure 7 Risk profiles for Melanotaenia fluviatilis in the Upper Condamine, as the percentage of years 
in the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Figure 8 Risk profiles for Mogurnda adspersa in the Upper Condamine, as the percentage of years in 
the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Figure 9 Risk profiles for Hypseleotris spp. in the Upper Condamine, as the percentage of years in 
the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Figure 10 Risk profiles for Ambassis agassizii in the Mid Condamine, as the percentage of years in 
the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 

 

 

Figure 11 Risk profiles for Melanotaenia fluviatilis in the Mid Condamine, as the percentage of years 
in the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Figure 12 Risk profiles for Hypseleotris spp. in the Mid Condamine, as the percentage of years in the 
simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 

 

 

Figure 13 Risk profiles for Melanotaenia fluviatilis in the Lower Balonne, as the percentage of years 
in the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Figure 14 Risk profiles for Hypseleotris spp. in the Lower Balonne, as the percentage of years in the 
simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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3.1.3 Fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes 

Background 

River forming processes are defined as flows with enough shear stress to scour and transport 

substrate sediment to maintain in-channel waterholes (DSITIA 2013; Knighton & Nanson 2000). In 

the Condamine-Balonne Rivers, sediment is generally entrained and transported from upstream 

slopes of the upper Condamine River and deposited in the distributaries downstream of St George, 

depending on the flow velocity, particle size and sediment loads (Whittington et al. 2002; Sims 

2004).  

River forming processes are valued for maintaining pools and riffles in the main river channel, and 

waterhole depth and persistence (DSITI 2015a; Wilkinson et al. 2004). Deep waterholes provide 

habitat for fish, including golden perch (Macquaria ambigua), freshwater catfish (Tandanus 

tandanus), and Murray cod (Maccullochella peeli) (Balcombe et al. 2006; Lintermans 2007). These 

flows also transport nutrients, sediments and organic matter to floodplain wetlands and waterholes, 

facilitating ecosystem productivity (Thoms 2003). Since pre-development, sedimentation in the 

Lower Balonne floodplain has risen tenfold from clearing vegetation, grazing and introduced 

animals upstream, resulting in increased channel width and streambed degradation (Davies et al. 

2012; Thoms et al. 2002). 

Developing hydrological indicators of river forming processes 

Bankfull discharge is typically the discharge at which the product of average cross-sectional flow 

velocity and water surface slope is at a maximum (Newbury & Gaboury 1994; Pitlick & Van Steeter 

1998). The application of this threshold to represent the flow necessary to mobilise bed was tested 

using local information. The effective flow was assumed to be the flow velocity above which bed 

material is scoured and transported. Bed material load estimates based on field data for four 

gauging stations from Doppler cross sections at each gauging station in the lower Balonne were 

analysed using WinRiver II and RiverSurveyor Live (Figure 15). Bed material loads as predicted by 

the Ackers & White (1973) and Van Rijn (1984) sediment transport models were also employed to 

indicate the behaviour of bed material with increasing flow rates and to support the field data based 

estimates. These two models are shown to be the best suitable for Queensland rivers by Joo 

(2007).  

 

Figure 15 Streambed velocities at four sites in the Lower Balonne (red line indicates bankfull height 
at the gauge) 
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Figure 16 Example analysis for Balonne River at Barrackdale (422203A). (a) bed material load–
discharge relationship, (b) cross section analysis (bed material transport may be fully developed 
when flow discharges are above 500–700 m3/sec, which corresponds to near bankfull). 
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The shape of the bed material load–flow relationship generally indicates two phases of bed 

material transport, which are separated by a rapid change in the slope of the curve (Figure 16). 

The first phase is characterised by steep slope as a result of rapid increase in the bed material 

load with increasing flow. During this initial phase, the stream power reaches a threshold where 

bed material starts to move and as the flow further increases, the bed material gains momentum 

and the amount of sediment moving is rapidly increasing. However, during this phase, bed material 

transport is not yet fully developed. During the second phase, the increase in bed material load 

slows, indicating steady bed material transport. At this point the stream power is strong enough to 

maintain bed sediment movement. At some sites this relationship may level off and converges to 

some limit, indicating the potential to approach bed material transport capacity and/or bed material 

supply limit (Figure 16a). The flow magnitude that separates the two phases indicates the effective 

flow magnitude needed to well engage sediment movement, and generally coincides with the 

bankfull discharge (16b). Therefore, the bankfull discharge is an adequate approximation for 

minimum flow velocity to scour bed material from the channel and refresh aquatic habitats. 

Ecological significance 

The ecological significance of refuge habitat provided by persistent waterholes has been identified 

and discussed in section 3.1.1. Fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes contribute to 

the maintenance of waterhole depth over time and have a direct influence on the persistence of 

waterholes as well as their suitability as refuge for biota. These processes also transport organic 

and inorganic sediments and nutrients throughout the system.  

Distribution 

Fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes occur throughout the plan area.  

Ecological values it supports 

Fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes, and the habitat they create and maintain, 

contribute to several plan outcomes: 9(g), 9(h) ii, iv, 9(o). 

Assessment endpoint 

Maintenance of fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes within the Condamine-Balonne 

catchment. 

Measurement endpoint 

Frequency of bankfull flow events over the simulation period. For the purposes of the assessment, 

bankfull is defined as flows at the top of the river bank and were derived for each environmental 

assessment node based on stream cross sectional information (Table 7).  

Ecohydrologic rule 

Fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes are represented by the frequency of bankfull 

events. Spells between these flows were calculated for the pre-development and full entitlement 

scenarios to derive the number and frequency distribution of spells. 

Threshold of concern 

A ToC could not be derived for the measurement endpoint as the relationship between the 

frequency of bankfull flows and their role in influencing river forming processes has not been 

adequately characterised. The potential for water resource development to affect the frequency of 

bankfull flows was assessed as the proportional change between the pre-development and full 
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entitlement scenarios. Valley process zone mapping has been undertaken across the plan area 

(Alluvium 2010). Changes in the frequency and duration of bankfull flows was interpreted in terms 

of changes within these zones.   

Spatial relevance 

Fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes are important throughout the plan area. 

Results 

Fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes were modelled at 20 environmental 

assessment nodes in the Condamine-Balonne across all four assessment areas (Table 7).   

Table 7 Bankfull flow thresholds and number of bankfull flow days over the simulation period  

* numbers in brackets indicate per cent change from pre-development. Additional bankfull flow statistics are presented in Appendix 3. 

Environmental assessment node 

Bankfull 

flow size 

(ML/day) 

Number of bankfull flow days 

Pre-development Full entitlement* 

Upper Condamine 

Condamine River at Warwick (422310C) 21,513 29  27 (-6.9) 

Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater (422355A) 14,947 119 97 (-18.5) 

Condamine River at Cecil Weir (422316A) 51,102 87 80 (-8.0) 

Oakey Creek at Fairview (422350A) 1416 550 330 (-40.0) 

Condamine River at Loudons Bridge (422333A) 13,613 521 332 (-36.3) 

Condamine River at Chinchilla (422308C) 19,267 630 430 (-31.7) 

Condamine River at Bedarra (422344A) 21,653 65 64 (-1.5) 

Mid-Condamine 

Condamine River at Cotswold (422325A) 43,372 329 257 (-21.9) 

Balonne River at Weribone (422213A) 34,341 941 798 (-15.2) 

Maranoa 

Maranoa River at Mitchell (422401D) 223,171 3 3 (0) 

Maranoa River at Cashmere (422404A) 2315 2153 2136 (-0.8) 

Lower Balonne 

Balonne River at St George (422201E) 197,367 47 41 (-12.8) 

Balonne-Minor River at Hastings (422205A) 2367 4092 3188 (-22.1) 

Culgoa River at Whyenbah (422204A) 31,017 211 211 (0) 

Culgoa River at Woolerbilla (422208A) 8087 2796 996 (-64.4) 

Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road (422206A) 6029 1106 607 (-45.1) 

Briarie Creek at Wollerbilla-Hebel Road (422211A) 6099 654 338 (-48.3) 

Bokhara River at Hebel (422209A) 2592 694 232 (-66.6) 

Ballandool River at Hebel Bollon Road (422207A) 606 2521 1466 (-41.8) 

Birrie River at Talawanta (422010) 1050 2800 1355 (-51.6) 
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Upper Condamine 

All nodes within the Upper Condamine assessment area experienced reductions of bankfull flow 

event days from pre-development. River reaches in this assessment area include both source and 

transport valley functional process zones (Alluvium 2010). Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater 

represents the only source reach where valley process zone mapping is available, however other 

tributary streams in this area are also likely to conform to the source category. At this site, bankfull 

flow event days have reduced by 18.5 per cent. These areas contribute organic and inorganic 

material to downstream reaches. Due to the valley shape, floodplain connectivity is highly 

restricted or generally absent. Reduction in bankfull flows may lead to increased occurrences of 

local pool habitat sedimentation and a reduction of organic material transport further downstream.  

The other seven sites conform to the transport valley functional process zone. Reductions in 

number of bankfull flow days varied from 1.5 to 40 per cent under full entitlement, with the largest 

reductions at Oakey Creek at Fairview, and Condamine River at Loudons Bridge and Chinchilla, 

where there were reductions of 40, 36 and 32 per cent respectively. This zone functions to 

transport sediment and other material downstream, with large storage areas such as point bars in 

the channel. Sediment, nutrients and organic materials are deposited and stored on benches, in 

anabranches, and on associated floodplains; however, there is a net transport of sediment to 

downstream reaches in this zone (Alluvium 2010). Sediment bars are a major in-channel habitat, 

especially for benthic fauna. Reduction in bankfull flows in this zone may lead to increased 

localised sediment and organic material deposition over time, and loss of habitat heterogeneity in 

these reaches.  

Mid Condamine 

Both nodes in this assessment area showed reductions in the number of bankfull flow days under 

full entitlement of between 15 and 22 per cent from pre-development. The process zone mapping 

indicates a shift from transport to deposition in this assessment area, mid-way between 

Condamine River at Cotswold, and Balonne River at Weribone. Within deposition zones, sediment, 

nutrients and organic matter is deposited in this zone and stored on benches, in anabranches and 

on the associated floodplain; there is generally a net loss of sediment movement downstream from 

this zone (Alluvium 2010). Contribution of authochonous organic material from periphyton 

production is much higher in these areas than further upstream. Loss of sediment movement 

through transport zones may lead to increased deposition in waterholes and impacts on instream 

habitat.  

Maranoa 

Both nodes in the Maranoa assessment area show no or little reduction in the number of bankfull 

flow days under full entitlement. This suggests a low risk to the sediment movement regime in this 

area. This assessment area comprises source and transport zones upstream of the Maranoa River 

at Mitchell, and transport and depositional areas further downstream to the confluence with the 

Balonne River. 

Lower Balonne 

Nine sites were assessed against this indicator in the Lower Balonne. With the exception of the 

Culgoa River at Whyenbah, all experienced significant reductions in the number of bankfull flow 

days under full entitlement, ranging from 13 to 67 per cent. All sites within this assessment area 

confirm to the deposition valley functional process zone (Alluvium 2010). As discussed above, 

sediment, nutrients and organic matter is deposited in this zone and stored on benches, in 

anabranches and on the associated floodplain; there is generally a net loss of sediment movement 
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downstream from this zone (Alluvium 2010). This loss of high energy stream flows may lead to 

infilling of waterhole habitat and interstitial spaces with fine spaces representing loss of habitat for 

aquatic biota. 
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3.1.4 Eastern snake-necked turtle (Chelodina longicollis) 

Background 

The eastern snake-necked turtle (Chelodina longicollis) is a moderate-sized fresh water turtle 

species; individuals can grow to over 250 mm in length and weigh over 1.5 kg. It occurs in both 

permanent and ephemeral water bodies (Chessman 1988; Kennett & Georges 1990), and in both 

clear and highly turbid water (Chessman 1983, 1988). In a study in the Murray valley, this species 

occurred in all habitats surveyed including rivers, backwaters, oxbows, anabranches, ponds, rain 

pools and swamps (Chessman 1988). It has also been recorded in farm dams and drainage 

channels with dense macrophyte growth (Cann 1998).  

It is a vagile species with great propensity for overland migration and is capable of travelling 

overland up to 2.5 km when off-stream wetlands start filling (Kennett & Georges 1990). It has 

several adaptations to minimise water-loss during terrestrial movements in areas with 

unpredictable flow regimes including the capacity to: (i) store and reabsorb water from the cloacal 

bladder, (ii) adjust uric acid excretions, (iii) limit cutaneous water loss, and (iv) conserve water by 

burying in soil and debris (Roe et al. 2008). 

When ephemeral off-stream water bodies dry or food resources in those water bodies become 

limited, the eastern long-necked turtle is capable of terrestrial aestivation (Chessman 1983). 

Aestivation is a state of torpor similar to hibernation in which metabolic activity is physiologically 

minimised to conserve energy (fat) and water reserves (Cann 1998; Roe & Georges 2008). 

Maximum aestivation time is likely to vary between individuals depending upon initial body 

condition, but is generally thought to be approximately seven months (Roe et al. 2009). After seven 

months of aestivation, if conditions in off-stream wetlands remain unfavourable, individuals must 

migrate overland seeking water in permanent wetlands or waterholes in the main river channels 

(Kennett & Georges 1995; Roe et al. 2009). This is a time of high stress and high mortality for a 

turtle population (Arthur Georges pers. comm.). 

The eastern snake-necked turtle is an obligate but opportunistic carnivore, eating virtually any prey 

it can catch. It can feed only in the water, hence its diet consists mostly of aquatic species. 

However, they will also take terrestrial prey that has fallen into the water (Chessman 1983). Its 

broad diet includes zooplankton, benthic macro-invertebrates, frog eggs (Georges et al. 1986; 

Kennett & Georges 1990) and carrion (Chessman 1983; Georges et al. 1986). When such habitats 

are available, it prefers to exploit the high productivity of ephemeral water bodies such as 

floodplain billabongs and wetlands. Another advantage of feeding in ephemeral water bodies is 

that those habitats generally lack large predatory fish, which are significant competitors of the 

turtles for invertebrate prey (Chessman 1988; Kennett & Georges 1990). When ephemeral 

wetlands dry and turtles must return to permanent water bodies, they compete with each other in 

high densities, and with fish and other aquatic species for limited food resources. Consequently, 

they lose substantial body condition during this time (Kennett & Georges 1990). 

Poor body condition resulting from food limitation is known to reduce turtle reproduction rates. For 

example, populations in the Jervis Bay area (NSW) were subjected to food limitations during 

drought conditions between 1979 and 1983 (Kennett & Georges 1990). Due to the loss of condition 

(i.e. loss of body fat reserves) experienced by these individuals during this time, after drought 

conditions ended the populations failed to reproduce for 10 years (Arthur Georges pers. comm.). 

Ecological significance 

The eastern snake-necked turtle is considered an iconic species and represents a significant 

component of the freshwater biodiversity of rivers, streams, and floodplains of the Condamine-
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Balonne catchment. They have intrinsic values that are, in part, due to their unique place within 

both the aquatic and terrestrial faunal communities of the region. It has developed a life-history 

strategy that is suited to the highly variable climatic and hydrological conditions of the Queensland 

Murray-Darling Basin region. For example, it prefers to inhabit off-channel ephemeral water bodies 

where there is less competition for food. It has the ability to remain on floodplains for up to seven 

months in the absence of inundating flows due to its water conservation and aestivation strategies 

(Arthur Georges pers. comm.). The species is not listed as threatened by the International Union 

for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List.  

Distribution 

The distribution of the eastern snake-necked turtle includes the Murray-Darling Basin, coastal 

rivers and larger offshore islands from Eyre Peninsula west of Adelaide in South Australia to the 

Burdekin drainage of north Queensland, and the headwaters of the Cooper Creek drainage. It is 

present throughout the Condamine-Balonne catchment. 

Ecological values it supports 

The eastern snake-necked turtle is an iconic species native to the plan area (Cann 1998; DSITIA 

2013; DSITIA unpublished data). It is not currently listed under any state or commonwealth 

government legislation. Its persistence is associated with several outcomes in the plan: 9(g), 9(h) ii, 

iii, v, vii, 9(o). 

Assessment endpoint 

Viability of eastern snake-necked turtle populations within the plan area. 

Measurement endpoint 

Frequency of high stress events for eastern snake-necked turtle populations. High stress events 

are associated with the persistence of off-stream water bodies, and the persistence of permanent 

waterholes (i.e. the duration of no-flow spells interacting with wetland and waterhole persistence 

characteristics).  

Ecohydrologic rules 

In the absence of suitable inundated ephemeral off-stream water bodies, eastern snake-necked 

turtles aestivate on floodplains for up to seven months after which time, if off-stream conditions 

remain unfavourable, individuals must return to the refuge of permanent in-channel waterholes 

(Figure 17). Individuals are known to lose body condition when restricted to these waterholes. 

Subsequently this period represents high stress and therefore a high risk event for the population. 

The level of risk increases with an increase in the time between the availability of off stream 

habitat. 

 Low stress periods = feeding activity following the inundation of floodplain wetlands + 7 month 

aestivation period. 

 High stress periods = time following low stress periods, prior to a subsequent floodplain 

wetland inundation when turtles are restricted to in-channel waterholes. 
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Figure 17 Relationships between flow magnitude, habitat availability, and risk to the eastern snake-
necked turtle over time. Red horizontal bars indicate the periods of risk that will be modelled. Those 
periods include refuge in permanent waterholes and migration to and from those waterholes. 

Threshold of concern 

A ToC was defined which represents the maximum length of high stress events the eastern snake-

necked turtle population can tolerate. A population in the Jervis Bay area (NSW) took ten years to 

recover body condition sufficient for them to reproduce following a four year drought (A. Georges, 

pers. comm.). Based on this information a ToC of 4 years was used for the assessment. Spells 

between floodplain wetland inundation events at an environmental assessment node ≥ 4 years 

represent a threat to the long term persistence of the local population. For each assessment node, 

the flow threshold representing the floodplain wetland inundation event for the ToC was 

determined based on the wetland inundation evaluations outlined in section 3.1.5.  

Uncertainty 

The transferability of species responses from Jervis Bay to the Queensland Murray-Darling Basin 

contributes to the uncertainty in the application of these risk thresholds. However, given the focus 

of the assessment is principally on the relative risk between scenarios, rather than the absolute risk 

of either scenario, error associated with parameter uncertainty is less influential in terms of 

interpreting patterns of risk. This remains a priority knowledge gap to address in the medium term.  

Modelling risk   

Risk for the eastern snake-necked turtle was determined from the results of modelled stress 

periods using EcoModeller software (eWater 2012). This model requires values for three input 

variables; a wetland inundation threshold, a wetland drying period, and a maximum aestivation 

period. Individuals are thought to become stressed when they are restricted to main channel 

waterbodies, rather than their preferred habitats, which are floodplain waterbodies.  

Risk was modelled at 11 assessment nodes in the plan area representing those areas which 

correspond to the distribution of the turtle (Cann 1998). Wetland inundation thresholds and 

persistence values were generated for each FAR (Appendix 4). The maximum aestivation period 

was standardised at seven months for all assessment nodes.   

Spatial relevance 

The eastern snake-necked turtle occurs throughout the plan area. Assessments were undertaken 

at the FAR-scale using floodplain wetland inundation thresholds and persistence values derived at 

that scale (Appendix 4). 
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Results 

Upper Condamine 

Five assessment nodes were used to model stress periods for the eastern snake-necked turtle in 

the Upper Condamine assessment area (Table 8). Four of the five assessment nodes experienced 

an increase in the average duration of stress periods from the pre-development scenario compared 

to the full entitlement scenario. Those four assessment nodes also experienced an increase in the 

longest stress period duration from pre-development compared to full entitlement. The largest 

increases were at Condamine River at Cecil Weir, and Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater, where 

the longest durations were 116.2 years and 48.4 years respectively. 

The ToC was exceeded at all five Upper Condamine assessment nodes under the full entitlement 

scenario and at four of the five assessment nodes under the pre-development scenario. There was 

no change in risk between the pre-development and the full entitlement scenario at two of the five 

assessment nodes (422310C and 422344A). Risk increased under the full entitlement scenario 

compared to pre-development at the three remaining assessment nodes (422316A, 422333A, and 

422355A). The increase in risk at Condamine River at Cecil Weir resulted in 97 per cent of years 

being in the high risk category and 40 per cent of years being in the high risk category at 

Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater (Figure 18). 

Mid Condamine 

Two assessment nodes were used to model stress periods for the eastern snake-necked turtle in 

the Mid Condamine assessment area (Table 8). Both of those assessment nodes experienced an 

increase in the average duration of stress periods from the pre-development scenario compared to 

the full entitlement scenario. One of those assessment nodes, Condamine River at Cotswold, also 

experienced an increase in the longest stress period duration from pre-development compared to 

full entitlement, 6.7 years to 14.9 years respectively. The most noteworthy increase was at Balonne 

River at Weribone where the longest average duration of stress increased from 546 days under the 

pre-development scenario to a single high stress period of 44,036 days under the full entitlement 

scenario (Table 8). 

The ToC was exceeded at both of the assessment nodes in the Mid Condamine under the pre-

development and the full entitlement scenarios. There was no change in the percentage of years in 

the high risk category at Balonne River at Weribone, with both scenarios resulting in 3 per cent of 

high risk years. There was an increase in the proportion of high risk years at Condamine River at 

Cotswold under the full entitlement scenario compared to the pre-development scenario. Results 

for that node indicate that 13 per cent of years are in the high risk category under the full 

entitlement scenario compared with 6 per cent of years under the pre-development scenario 

(Figure 19). 

Lower Balonne 

Four assessment nodes were used to model stress periods for the eastern snake-necked turtle in 

the Lower Balonne assessment area (Table 8). Three of the four assessment nodes experienced 

an increase in the average duration of stress periods from the pre-development scenario compared 

to the full entitlement scenario. These three assessment nodes also experienced an increase in the 

longest stress period duration from pre-development compared to full entitlement. The most 

noteworthy increases were at two assessment nodes, Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road, 

and Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road, where the longest durations were 39.5 years and 

54.8 years respectively. 
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The ToC was exceeded at all four Lower Balonne assessment nodes. There was no change in the 

percentage of high risk years between scenarios at Balonne River at St George with 92 per cent of 

years in the high risk category. The percentage of high risk years increased at the remaining three 

assessment nodes under the full entitlement scenario compared to the pre-development scenario. 

Results indicate that Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road and Narran River at Dirranbandi-

Hebel Road experienced 32 per cent and 46 per cent of years in the high risk category respectively 

under the full entitlement scenario (Figure 20).  

Table 8 Stress periods for the eastern long-necked turtle  

1 numbers in brackets indicate per cent change in the number of periods from pre-development 

2 numbers in brackets indicate per cent change in longest duration from pre-development 

Environmental assessment 

node 

Number and average duration of 

stress periods (days) 

Longest duration of high stress 

periods (years > 4 year ToC) 

Pre-

development Full entitlement1 

Pre-

development Full entitlement 2 

Upper Condamine 

Condamine River at Warwick 

(422310C) 

7; 6065 7 (0); 6065 68.3 68.3 (0) 

Condamine River at Cecil Weir 

(422316A) 

15; 2304 1 (-93.3); 43,856 50.1 116.2 (131.8) 

Condamine River at Loudons 

Bridge (422333A) 

33; 382 31 (-6.0); 747  0 5.7 

Condamine River at Bedarra 

(422344A) 

41; 725 29 (-29.2); 1173 7.1 7.2 (2.4) 

Condamine River at Talgai 

Tailwater (422355A) 

19; 1925 13 (-31.6); 2999 21.5 48.4 (125.2) 

Mid Condamine 

Condamine River at Cotswold 

(422325A) 

22; 1364 19 (-13.6); 1729 6.7 14.9 (121.1) 

Balonne River at Weribone 

(422213A) 

34; 577 32 (-5.8); 674 2.6 2.6 (0) 

Lower Balonne 

Balonne River at St George 

(422201E) 

2; 21,260 2 (0); 21,260 109.7 109.7 (0) 

Narran River at Dirranbandi-

Hebel Road (422206A) 

34; 718 22 (-35.3); 1499  2.7  6.5 (136.9) 

Ballandool River at Hebel 

Bollon Road (422207A) 

11; 3503 8 (-27.3); 5018  34.3 39.5 (15.2) 

Bokara River at Hebel 

(422209A 

9; 4337 3 (-66.7); 14,133 39.2 54.8 (39.9) 
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Figure 18 Risk profiles for Chelodina longicollis in the Upper Condamine, as the percentage of years 
in the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Figure 19 Risk profiles for Chelodina longicollis in the Mid Condamine, as the percentage of years in 
the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 

 

Figure 20 Risk profiles for Chelodina longicollis in the Lower Balonne, as the percentage of years in 
the simulation period in each risk category (pre-development=black, full entitlement=red) 
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Simultaneous stress periods occurred across assessment areas under both scenarios (Figure 21). 

These periods represent high risk for the population as large areas are unsuitable to sustain 

individuals. 

Upper Condamine 

Across the four nodes in the Upper Condamine, there were seven simultaneous failures in the 

simulation period under full entitlement, two of which were modelled under pre-development. 

These simultaneous failures ranged in length from 6.4 years to 11.2 years and the total duration of 

simultaneous failures was 57.9 years. 

Mid Condamine 

There were two assessment nodes used to model high stress periods for the eastern snake-

necked turtle in the Mid Condamine assessment area.  Modelled results suggest that there were 

simultaneous high stress periods for the species between the two assessment nodes under both 

the pre-development and the full-entitlement scenarios (Figure 21). There were seven 

simultaneous failures in the simulation period under full entitlement, two of which were modelled 

under pre-development. These simultaneous failures ranged in length from 6.1 years to 18.9 years, 

and the total duration of simultaneous failures was 70.7 years. 

Lower Balonne 

There were four assessment nodes used to model high stress periods for the eastern snake-

necked turtle in the Lower Balonne assessment area.  Modelled results suggest that there were 

simultaneous high stress periods for the species between the four assessment nodes under both 

the pre-development and the full-entitlement scenarios (Figure 21). 
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Figure 21 Stress periods for the eastern long-necked turtle over the simulation period for the three 
assessment areas (grey=no stress, orange=stress period, red=high stress period) 
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3.1.5 Floodplain wetlands 

Background 

Floodplain wetlands arise when inundation produces soils dominated by anaerobic processes and 

biota adapted to tolerate flooding (Keddy 2000). Inundation may be permanent or intermittent; 

water may be flowing or static, fresh or saline. For the purposes of this assessment, man-made, 

artificial or highly modified inundated areas, areas permanently forming part of a stream channel, 

or floodplains where waterlogged soils and flood tolerant biota are absent were not considered.  

Typically, floodplain wetlands in the plan area are dominantly lacustrine (lakes) or palustrine 

(swamps). In dryland river landscapes, floodplain wetlands play an important role in the exchange 

of carbon and nutrients, provide ecosystem services such as water quality buffering, act as refuges 

during dry spells and provide habitat to a diverse community of plants and animals (Thoms 2003; 

DSEWPC 2012). 

Floodplain wetlands are characterised by a cycle of inundation and drying that entails alternation 

between aquatic and terrestrial conditions (Brinson et al. 1981). Thus they are generally ephemeral 

and critically dependent upon lateral and longitudinal links with riverine and floodplain ecosystems 

to maintain their ecological functions (Mitsch & Gosselink 1993). Lateral connectivity is primarily 

achieved through flood events (high flows, overbank flows and flow pulses), although many 

wetlands will also receive inflows via channels at less than bankfull discharges and/or from 

groundwater. In addition to filling wetlands, this lateral connection provides an opportunity for 

nutrients, organic matter, sediments and biota to move between the river channel and the 

floodplain. This process provides a boost to productivity in both systems (Junk et al. 1989), 

providing excellent breeding and foraging habitat for birds, fish and turtles. 

The eastern snake-necked turtle prefers to forage and nest in floodplain wetlands and will use 

many wetlands over their lifetime. Therefore, it is a wetland complex rather than a single wetland 

unit that should be considered their habitat (Roe & Georges, 2007). They prefer areas where the 

wetland density is in the range of 1.3–2.5 wetlands per km2 and require a combination of 

permanent and ephemeral waterbodies. They also require unobstructed travel corridors between 

aquatic habitats (Roe & Georges 2007). 

Ecological significance 

The ecological and hydrological functions of floodplain wetlands contribute to their social, 

economic and environmental value. Ecological functions include unique food webs, high 

biodiversity and productivity, breeding and nursery habitat for birds and fish, refuge habitat and 

biogeochemical cycles (Kerr et al. 2016). Hydrologically, wetlands assist in flood mitigation, 

groundwater recharge, erosion control, sediment trapping, sediment stabilisation and maintaining 

water quality (Thoms 2003). These functions are critically dependent upon the characteristic 

frequency, duration and seasonality of inflows to each wetland. The temporal and spatial variability 

in these flows is also important to maintain the complex wetland mosaic within the broader 

floodplain (Jenkins et al. 2005).  

Within the plan area, the Balonne River Floodplain and The Gums Lagoon are Nationally Important 

Wetlands (DEH 2007); the plan also has an outcome associated with Narran Lake Nature Reserve, 

a Ramsar listed Internationally Important Wetland known for large, diverse bird breeding events 

(Brandis & Bino 2016b). There are also a number of other wetlands that are considered important 

for water bird breeding. These include Bungil Creek Lagoon, Dry Lake, Kanowna West Swamp, 

Roma Golf Course Lagoon, Warrambah Creek Lagoon, Warrambah East Claypan, Yuleba Creek 

Waterholes, Pelican Lake, Dry Corner Swamp, Waterloo Lake and three unnamed wetlands 
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(Brandis & Bino 2016b). Floodplain wetlands also provide habitat for the eastern snake-necked 

turtle, a species that will use a variety of wetlands, the river channel and the floodplain (a wetland 

complex) for foraging, breeding and taking refuge over its life time (Roe & Georges 2007). This 

species has been noted inhabiting Belah Waterhole, Beardie Lagoon, Whyenbah Lagoon, Clyde 

lagoon and Woolerbilla Lagoon (Benson 2004), but is widespread throughout the plan area. 

Lagoons in the Balonne River floodplain are also known to support Eucalyptus coolabah open 

woodland, Eleocharis spp. sedgelands, Eucalyptus camaldulensis wooded swamp and lignum 

vegetation communities and to provide habitat for fish species including Macquaria ambigua, 

Nematolosa erebi, Leiopotherapon unicolor, Retropinna semoni, Hypseleotris spp., Melanotaenia 

fluviatilis, Ambassis agassizii, Neosilurus hyrtlii and Porochilis argenteus (Benson 2004, 2009). 

Culgoa National Park occupies 22,430 km2 within the Balonne River floodplain on the New South 

Wales side of the state border. It protects several rare vegetation communities including inland 

riverine woodlands and open grasslands. These ecosystems are important habitat for a number of 

species threatened in New South Wales, including the Australian bustard, grey falcon, painted 

honeyeater, pink cockatoo, brolga, koala, striped-faced dunnart and little pied bat (NPWS (NSW) 

2003). 

Aspects of river and floodplain development for water management, such as water diversions, 

dams, weirs and levees, can prevent water from inundating the floodplain (Kingsford 2015) to fuel 

productivity (Ericson et al. 2006). Moreover, flow paths are altered, distributing the water 

differently. This changes the frequency, duration and timing of inundation for specific wetlands and 

reduces lateral connectivity and habitat complexity. The ToC for floodplain wetlands can therefore 

be described as the level of change in the frequency, duration and seasonality of inundation that 

leads to a failure to maintain the diversity and abundance of species dependent on the ecological 

functions of the wetland (DSITIA 2013). 

The length of time between inundation events and the persistence of water in a wetland are 

governed by a number of factors including position in the landscape, water source, climate and 

substrate (Jaensch & Young 2010). The frequency of wetland inundation can effectively be 

modelled where its commence-to-fill threshold is known. This is the stream discharge where it 

begins to receive inflows (Frazier & Page 2009). The persistence of a wetland is the time taken for 

a full wetland to dry completely without further inflows. Both of these values can potentially be 

estimated using techniques that utilise remote sensing, geographic information systems and 

statistical analysis (Kerr et al. 2016). Changes in these parameters can potentially be used to 

evaluate threats to floodplain wetlands from changes to water management.  

Distribution 

Floodplain wetlands cover more than three million km2 of the plan area, including the Maranoa 

River floodplain, comprised of riverine (1430), palustrine (1163) and lacustrine (39) wetlands 

(Appendix 4). In upland regions, where floodplains are narrow and slope is significant, floodplain 

wetlands take on a narrow linear form. As slope decreases and floodplains become more 

expansive, floodplain wetlands become shallower and broader, finally being expressed as terminal 

lake systems such as Narran Lakes (Bino et al. 2015). Floodplain wetlands were not assessed in 

the Maranoa as the high/overbank flow regime is largely unchanged under the full entitlement 

scenario. 

Ecological values it supports 

In the plan area, floodplain wetlands support several ecological values including waterbird breeding 

opportunities and provision of preferred habitat for the eastern snake-necked turtle. The plan area 
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contains Nationally Important Wetlands (DEH 2007): Balonne River Floodplain and The Gums 

Lagoon. Floodplain wetlands relate to several plan outcomes: 9(g), 9(h) iii, v, 9(o), and includes the 

Ramsar listed Narran Lake Nature Reserve. 

Assessment endpoint 

Maintenance of a wetting regime to support floodplain wetlands. 

Measurement endpoint 

Frequency and duration of spells between wetland inundation thresholds as defined in this method. 

Ecohydrologic rule 

Flow thresholds representing filling of floodplain wetlands were derived from evaluation of a time-
series of satellite imagery using a three-step process (detailed in Appendix 4):  

1. selection of floodplain wetlands;  

2. time series analysis of satellite image scenes; and  

3. interpretation of wetting patterns in relation to gauged river flow data. 

This process yielded either a single, or multiple, floodplain wetland inundation threshold(s) per FAR 

(Table 9, Figures 42–56). Wetlands which had infrequent interaction with water from floodplain 

inundation (i.e. > 10 year ARI), were deemed not to be strongly dependent on river flow to sustain 

their associated environmental values, and therefore not a sensitive indicator. These wetlands and 

associated inundation thresholds were subsequently excluded from the analyses.  

Spatial dispersal of wetlands was assessed by optimised hot spot analysis using the Getis-Ord GI* 

function in ArcMap (ArcGIS 10.4.1 for Desktop). Wetland locations were represented as centroids 

to account for the variability in their shape across the landscape. The resulting analysis identified 

clustering or dispersal of wetlands based on their proximity to one another. Results are expressed 

as either spatial group membership (hot spots) or dispersed wetlands (cold spots) as confidence 

intervals from 90–99 per cent (Figures 57–60).  
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Table 9 Floodplain wetlands inundation flow thresholds 

Threshold of concern 

There is insufficient information to set ToC relating to floodplain wetlands, however an assessment 

of hazard was made by comparing hydrological deviation from the benchmark of the pre-

development hydrological scenario. 

Spatial relevance 

Floodplain wetlands occur throughout the plan area (Appendix 4). 

 

  

Environmental assessment node 

Area of non-riverine 

floodplain wetland 

(km2) in FAR  Flow threshold(s) (ML/day) 

Upper Condamine 

Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater (422355A) 177.7 23,800  

Condamine River at Loudons Bridge (422333A) 105.0 28,700; 19,100; 13,800   

Condamine River at Chinchilla (422308C) 70.8 31,500; 23,000 

Mid Condamine 

Condamine River at Cotswold (422325A) 7.1 47,100 

Balonne River at Weribone (422213A) 330.9 96,800; 77,700; 60,000; 

48,100; 37,100 

Lower Balonne 

Culgoa River at Whyenbah (422204A) 351.1 37,000; 31,000 

Balonne-Minor River at Hastings (422205A) 59.6 70,000; 46,300; 15,500 

Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road (422206A) 99.9 17,200; 11,500; 6800 

Ballandool River at Hebel-Bollon Road (422207A) 616.1 10,000 

Culgoa River at Woolerbilla (422208A) 88.6 8400 

Bokhara River at Hebel (422209A) 502.3 7100 
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Results 

Upper Condamine 

Floodplain wetlands were assessed across three FARs at six flow thresholds (Table 9). Floodplain 

wetlands in this assessment area are highly ephemeral with persistence values of between 176 

and 224 days (Table 33).  

Both the number and duration of floodplain wetland inundation days were reduced under full 

entitlement across all three FARs (Table 10). Spells between inundation events were also 

generally increased (Figure 22). Wetlands associated with Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater 

are likely to have only infrequent interaction with river flooding at the modelled flow thresholds, with 

an average return frequency of approximately 5 years under pre-development. This has increased 

to 7.5 years under full entitlement.  

 

Figure 22 Spells between wetland inundation events for the Upper Condamine (horizontal line within 
the box indicates the median, boundaries of the box indicate the 25–75th percentile range, and the 
whiskers indicate the 10–90th percentile range, solid dots=outliers, PD=green, FE=orange) 

All three thresholds at Condamine River at Loudons Bridge show increases in the average return 

frequency under full entitlement of approximately one year, with maximum return frequencies at the 

highest flow threshold extended by up to 42 years. This effect was less pronounced at Condamine 

River at Chinchilla where the average return frequency has been extended by approximately six 

months. The largest changes in the maximum return frequencies occurred at the lower flow 

threshold (23,000 ML/day) which was extended by nine years.  
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Mid Condamine 

Floodplain wetlands were assessed across two FARs at six flow thresholds (Table 9). Floodplain 

wetlands in this assessment area are highly ephemeral with persistence values of between 128 

and 240 days (Table 33).  

Condamine River at Cotswold shows the largest reduction in both the number and duration of 

floodplain wetland inundation days from full entitlement within this assessment area. The average 

return frequency for flood events of this magnitude have been increased by almost one year, with 

the maximum spell between events increased by eight years (Figure 23). At Balonne River at 

Weribone, the frequency and duration of the lower three inundation thresholds are largely 

unchanged from pre-development. Whereas the average return frequency of the higher two 

inundation thresholds have increased by approximately six months; maximum return frequencies 

have been increased by up to 10 years. 

 

Figure 23 Spells between wetland inundation events for the Mid Condamine (horizontal line within 
the box indicates the median, boundaries of the box indicate the 25–75th percentile range, and the 
whiskers indicate the 10–90th percentile range, solid dots=outliers, PD=green, FE=orange) 

Lower Balonne 

Floodplain wetlands were assessed across six FARs at 11 flow thresholds (Table 9). Floodplain 

wetlands in this assessment area vary from ephemeral to highly persistent, with persistence values 

of between 96 and 929 days (Table 33). The Lower Balonne assessment area contains the largest 

area of assessable floodplain wetlands, totalling 1717 km2. There are two main clusters in this 

area, one south of St George to Dirranbandi which contains the Balonne River floodplain, and 

south of Dirranbandi to Hebel, which contain a network of wetlands which sit between the 

Ballandool, Bokhara, and Narran Rivers.  
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The two flow thresholds examined for Culgoa River at Whyenbah yielded similar results. Although 

the number of wetland inundation events have increased by 66 per cent under full entitlement, the 

number of wetland connection days have been reduced by 27.5 per cent. This suggests that the 

events are more frequent but shorter in duration; therefore contributing less in terms of the total 

water budget of dependent wetlands. The average return frequency for both thresholds has been 

increased by 1.5 years, while the maximum duration between events has been increased by 

approximately 23 years. This FAR contains wetlands which persist for up to 2.5 years.  

The other five FARs all showed reductions in both the number of wetland inundation events and 

number of wetland connection days under full entitlement with, on average, the smaller event 

thresholds less effected (Figure 24). The Culgoa River at Woolerbilla and Bokhara River at Hebel 

show the largest reductions in both these statistics. The average return frequency of inundation 

events for the Culgoa River at Woolerbilla has increased by seven months, while the maximum 

return frequency has increased by 4.2 years. The average return frequency of inundation events 

for the Bokhara River at Hebel has doubled from 9.8 to 20.6 years, while the maximum return 

frequency has increased by 15.6 years to 60.1 years. Pre-development return frequencies of this 

magnitude would suggest a low dependency on riverine inundation for these wetlands.  

 

Figure 24 Spells between wetland inundation events for the Lower Balonne (horizontal line within the 
box indicates the median, boundaries of the box indicate the 25–75th percentile range, and the 
whiskers indicate the 10–90th percentile range, solid dots=outliers, PD=green, FE=orange) 
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Table 10 Summary of floodplain wetland inundation events and duration over the simulation period (PD=pre-development, FE=full entitlement)  

1 number in brackets indicate per cent change from pre-development 

 

Environmental assessment node 

PD wetland connection 

events (n) 

PD connection 

duration (days) 

FE wetland connection 

events (n)1 

FE wetland connection 

duration (days)1 

Upper Condamine 

Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater (422355A) 23 62 15 (-34.7) 46 (-25.6) 

Condamine River at Loudons Bridge (422333A) 89 418 68 (-23.6) 314 (-24.9) 

Condamine River at Chinchilla (422308C) 158 937 115 (-27.2) 668 (-28.7) 

Mid Condamine 

Condamine River at Cotswold (422325A) 45 307 34 (-24.4) 241 (-24.5) 

Balonne River at Weribone (422213A) 297 2603 272 (-8.4) 2242 (-13.9) 

Lower Balonne 

Culgoa River at Whyenbah (422204A) 12 258 20 (66.7) 187 (-27.5) 

Balonne-Minor River at Hastings (422205A) 196 2153 143 (-27.0) 1542 (-28.4) 

Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road (422206A) 154 1558 86 (-44.1) 835 (-46.4) 

Ballandool River at Hebel-Bollon Road (422207A) 16 145 11 (-31.2) 58 (-60.0) 

Culgoa River at Woolerbilla (422208A) 172 2888 75 (-56.4) 992 (-65.6) 

Bokhara River at Hebel (422209A) 12 118 4 (-66.7) 35 (-70.3) 
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3.1.6 Narran Lakes 

Background 

The Narran Lakes are a large wetland complex forming a terminal system in the northern Murray-

Darling Basin, 75 km north-west of Walgett (Merritt et al. 2016) (Figure 25). They are considered 

as six main areas: Clear Lake, Back Lake, Long Arm (together comprising the Narran Lakes 

Nature Reserve), Narran Lake, the lignum swamp and the outer floodplain (Sims & Thoms 2003). 

They receive inflows from the Narran River, an eastern distributary of the Balonne River. They may 

also receive water from local rainfall (Sims & Thoms 2003), however the local catchment is small 

(~46 km2, Thoms & Parsons 2003) and the average annual rainfall in this semi-arid region is only 

514 mm (CSIRO 2008).  

Flows in the Narran River are highly variable between years, giving the Narran Lakes a complex 

flood history with periodic wet/dry cycles (Thoms 2003). Over the last three decades, 60% of years 

have typically had little or no flow (Thoms & Parsons 2003), although prior to 1992 flow occurred in 

90% of years (Butcher et al. 2011). In years when the upper Condamine-Balonne catchment 

experiences heavy rainfall, high magnitude flows of short duration inundate the lakes (Thoms et al. 

2002; Merritt et al. 2016). These flows typically occur in summer but may also occur in 

winter/spring (Butcher et al. 2011). Narran Lake will receive water even when the Narran River is 

not in flood (Sims & Thoms 2003) but inflows associated with higher flows arrive into Clear Lake. 

Clear Lake spills into a series of “feeder” channels within the lignum swamp that then provide 

inflows to Back Lake, Long Arm and the outer floodplain. Narran lake receives water from overland 

flows through the lignum swamp (from Clear Lake and Back Lake) and during flood recession 

(from Clear Lake via the Narran River) (Sims & Thoms 2003). The wide, shallow morphology of the 

lakes combined with high evaporation rates (Young 2001) influences the persistence of inundation 

(Butcher et al. 2011). Narran Lake has an average depth of ~2 m, and water will persist for 

approximately 1–2 years, while Clear Lake and Back Lake are shallower (~1.5 m) with a 

persistence time of four months to one year (NPWS (NSW) 2000; Sims & Thoms 2003; Merritt et 

al. 2016).  

During the period 1915–1978, flooding of the lakes occurred at a frequency of once every one to 

two years (Magrath 1991; Thoms & Parsons 2003). This frequent inundation provided reliable 

opportunities for bird breeding (Butcher et al. 2011), particularly for colonial nesting water birds 

(Brandis & Bino 2016a). Floods >50,000 ML currently have an ARI of 1.85 years and floods 

>100,000 ML have an ARI of 2.6 years (Butcher et al. 2011). Large waterbird breeding events 

occur after flows exceed a threshold of 100,000 ML (Butcher et al. 2011), especially in Clear Lake 

and Back Lake (Thoms et al. 2002). Water levels can fall rapidly after a flood event (Sims & Thoms 

2003) and the variable morphology across the lake system provides a mosaic of differing habitats 

as flood waters recede. This makes the lakes ecologically significant for at least 54 species of 

waterbirds, including CAMBA and JAMBA listed species, at various times between inundation and 

drying (Butcher et al. 2011; Brandis & Bino 2016a; Merritt et al. 2016).  

Narran Lakes Nature Reserve supports 325 species of plants, including eleven per cent introduced 

species (Butcher et al. 2011). The primary vegetation associations in the Narran Lakes system are 

lignum (Duma florulenta) shrubland, with small patches of common reed (Phragmites autralis), 

riparian open forest populated by river cooba (Acacia stenophylla), coolabah (Eucalyptus 

coolabah), river red gum (E. camaldulensis), black box (E. largiflorens) and bignonia emu-bush 

(Eremophila bignoniiflora), and ephemeral herbfields (Butcher et al. 2011; Merritt et al. 2016). 

Intermittent marsh and meadow habitat forms on floodplain areas. Seed banks were found to be 

viable and especially diverse in areas associated with strand lines (Butcher et al. 2011).  
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Narran Lakes also supports eleven native freshwater fish species (including the Murray cod 

(Maccullochella peelii peelii) which is listed under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act (1999) and four invasive species (MDBA 2008), although there is a high degree 

of nativeness in the fish community with more than 90 per cent of fish caught in a 2004 sampling 

event being native species (Thoms et al. 2008). The most abundant species have varied over time 

but these generally include bony herring (Nematalosa erebi), spangled perch (Leiopotherapon 

unicolour), golden perch (Macquaria ambigua), carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.), Australian 

smelt (Retropinna semoni), and Murray-Darling rainbowfish (Melanotaenia fluviatilis) (Butcher et al. 

2011). 

Ecological significance 

The area of Clear Lake, Back Lake and Long Arm (26,840 km2) was gazetted in the Narran Lake 

Nature Reserve in 1988 (NSW NPWS 2000) and the Narran Lakes Ramsar Site (5343 km2) was 

declared in 1999 and later extended to 8447 km2 in 2011, based largely on the significance of the 

site for bird breeding (Merritt et al. 2016). Furthermore, these sites also support near natural 

wetland types (terminal wetland system and channelized floodplain), refuge habitat within the semi-

arid landscape and physical habitat for threatened species (Butcher et al. 2011). The ecological 

values of the site have been relatively well preserved even though recent water resource 

development has altered the hydrology of the site (Butcher et al. 2011). The threatened species 

supported at the site include Australasian bittern, Murray cod, winged peppercress and several 

state listed species (Butcher et al. 2011). The site is also listed as an Important Bird Area by Birds 

Australia (http://www.birdata.com.au/iba.vm) and is on the Register of the National Estate (NSW 

NPWS 2000). 

Narran Lakes are a highly productive, “boom and bust” system lying within a semi-arid landscape. 

In addition to providing critical breeding, foraging and refuge habitat, the high productivity is 

considered a critical process that maintains bird and fish populations. This productivity may be 

profoundly influenced by the management of floodplains upstream of the lakes (Thoms et al. 2005; 

Reid et al. 2013; Kingsford 2015). The proximity of the Narran Lakes to important wetlands 

systems in the Lower Balonne Floodplain and the Culgoa National Park allows mobile biota to 

access a diversity of wetland habitats that may hold water at different times. The cumulative 

ecological functions of these three systems may provide added value to these sites in terms of 

biodiversity and species abundance (Sims & Thoms 2003).  

Ecological values it supports 

Bird breeding in Narran Lakes is associated with several plan outcomes: 9g, 9(h) ii, vii, viii, ix, 9(i), 

9(o). Narran Lakes Nature Reserve is a Ramsar site, declared in 1999, based largely on the 

significance of the site for bird breeding; the lakes are significant breeding areas for at least 54 

species of waterbirds, including CAMBA and JAMBA listed species.  

Assessment endpoint 

Successful bird breeding in Narran Lakes. Straw necked-ibis have ecohydrologic requirements for 

breeding which are generally within the range of other bird species (Brandis & Bino 2016). 

Therefore they are used here to represent a larger guild of bird species.  

Measurement endpoints 

 Frequency of straw-necked ibis breeding opportunities  

 Frequency of floodplain vegetation condition events 
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Figure 25 Location of Narran Lakes  
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Ecohydrologic rules 

Frequency of bird breeding opportunities  

Flow conditions representing opportunities for straw-necked ibis breeding in Narran Lakes were 

determined using the analyses from Merritt et al. (2016) and Brandis & Bino (2016) (Appendix 5). 

For the purposes of this assessment, an ibis breeding opportunity is defined as: 

 total volume at Wilby Wilby gauge (422016) greater than 20 GL in the first 10 days of an event 

or total volume at Wilby Wilby gauge greater than 154 GL in the first 90 days of an event 

This composite threshold applies only within flow events that could provide conditions needed for 

initiation and maintenance of ibis breeding at the main colony site in the Northern Lakes as defined 

by Merritt et al. (2016). This begins when flows at Wilby Wilby exceed 100 ML/d, and ends when 

the water level at the Back Lake gauge falls below 120.746 m AHD. 

To recognise that the largest flood events are most likely to lead to survival of juvenile birds 

(Appendix 6), the frequency of “ibis recruitment events” defined as times when both the 20 GL and 

154 GL conditions above are met was also modelled (Merrett et al. 2016). 

Frequency of floodplain vegetation condition events 

The frequency of floodplain vegetation condition events were modelled using the site-specific flow 

indicator (SFI) thresholds for the Narran Lakes umbrella environmental asset (MDBA 2016) (Table 

11) using daily flow simulations from Narran River at Wilby Wilby (422016). Each threshold relates 

to areas of inundation of vegetation communities including lignum shrubland, river red gum, river 

cooba, and sedges.    

Table 11 Vegetation condition event thresholds and their predicted inundated areas (after Thomas et 
al. 2016) 

Vegetation condition 

event thresholds 

(ML/day) Vegetation outcome 

Predicted 

inundated area 

(ha) 

95% confidence 

interval (ha) 

25,000 Habitat vigour of lignum in northern 

lakes zone, core rookery habitat 

3944 1450–6439 

50,000 Habitat vigour of lignum surrounding 

core habitat, some of northern 

floodplain 

5356 3028–7685 

250,000 Habitat in all of open water lakes and 

much of the northern and central 

floodplains 

16,652 14,200–19,105 

Thresholds of concern 

Frequency of bird breeding opportunities  

Two breeding opportunities are required within eight years (the approximate reproductive longevity 

of the ibis) (Merritt et al. 2016). This would maintain current ibis population size, while additional 

reproductive opportunities at other wetlands would rebuild population size following historical 

declines. 
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Frequency of floodplain vegetation condition events 

A return frequency of 1.7 years (620 days) is required for flows which maintain lignum shrubland 

vigour in the northern lakes zone (25,000 ML/day), an area associated with the largest colonies of 

straw‐necked Ibis, and considered to be the core rookery habitat (Thomas et al. 2016).  

Results 

Bird breeding and recruitment opportunities 

The number of bird breeding opportunity flows and strong recruitment flows have reduced by 54 

and 61 per cent respectively under full entitlement (Tables 12–13). The mean spells between bird 

breeding opportunities under full entitlement has also increased by 212 per cent, leading to seven 

ToC exceedances under full entitlement, none of which were experienced under pre-development. 

Table 12 Frequency of bird breeding opportunity flows  

  Pre-development  Full entitlement Per cent change 

Number of bird breeding opportunities 82 38 -54 

Mean spells between opportunities (days) 292 911 212 

Max spell between opportunities (days) 1474 2630 78 

Number of spell days 24,242 35,538 47 

   

ToC exceedance (2 in 8 years)  0 7  

 

Table 13 Frequency of ibis strong recruitment flows  

  Pre-development  Full entitlement Per cent change 

Number of strong recruitment opportunities 23 9 -61 

Mean spells between opportunities (days) 1578 4145 163 

Max spell between opportunities (days) 6989 16,671 139 

Number of spell days 37,868 41,145 9 
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Vegetation vigour 

The number of vegetation vigour inundation flows across all three thresholds are reduced under full 

entitlement (Table 14). Although the number of dry spells have decreased for all three thresholds, 

the mean and maximum periods between spells has increased; indicative of longer periods 

between vegetation inundation events. The number of 25,000 ML/day ToC exceedances has also 

increased from 9 under pre-development, to 22 under full entitlement.  

Table 14 Frequency of spells between floodplain vegetation inundation flows 

 Threshold 

Pre-

development 

Full 

entitlement 

Per cent 

change 

25,000 ML/day   

Number of dry spells  132 77 -42 

Mean dry spell (days) 242 480 99 

Maximum dry spell (days) 1158 2749 137 

Number and maximum number of days of 1.7 year ToC 

exceedance  

9, 1158 22, 2749  

50,000 ML/day  

Number of dry spells  103 55 -47 

Mean dry spell (days) 310 684 121 

Maximum dry spell (days) 1193 2871 141 

250,000 ML/day  

Number of dry spells  19 7 -63 

Mean dry spell (days) 2122 5902 178 

Maximum dry spell (days) 10,859 20,131 85 

Collectively these results show that both the frequency of bird breeding opportunity and vegetation 

conditions flows have been significantly decreased under full entitlement. The duration between 

flow conditions which support these outcomes has increased, on average, between 100 and 200 

per cent, across the indicators. 

Both ToCs tested were based on the flow return frequency required to maintain the intent of the 

ecological outcome, and support the values associated with the Ramsar status of Narran Lakes 

Nature Reserve. Therefore, it is unlikely that the full entitlement flow regime would support 

sufficient breeding opportunities to maintain the current ibis population size. This suggests that 

plan outcomes associated with this environmental value are not being met. 
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3.1.7 Golden Perch (Macquaria ambigua) 

Background 

Golden perch (Macquaria ambigua) is a representative of a guild of flow spawning fish species in 

adjacent plan areas of the Northern Murray Darling basin (DSITIA 2013) and has been selected as 

an indicator of this guild for ecological assessment. It is highly regarded by recreational fishers and 

is thus one of the most highly valued fish species of the northern Murray-Darling Basin and Bulloo 

River. It is a moderate to large fish growing up to 760 mm length and 23 kg in weight, but more 

commonly 400–500 mm long, and less than 5 kg (Pusey et al. 2004). 

Ecological significance 

Genetic studies indicate that there are four subspecies occupying respectively the Fitzroy, Murray-

Darling Basin (MDB), Bulloo Basin and Lake Eyre Basin (LEB) (Faulks et al. 2010). The sub-

species inhabiting the Bulloo basin has a closer affinity to the LEB sub-species than to the sub-

species from the MDB, a finding which is corroborated by comparative studies with other fish 

species and evolutionary boundaries, and suggests bigger and older barriers to migration between 

the Bulloo and Paroo and Warrego, than with the LEB (Faulks et al. 2010). The sub-populations of 

Golden perch occupying the Condamine-Balonne plan area are connected via the Culgoa and 

Birrie Rivers with subpopulations of the largely ephemeral Nebine basin, and the perennial Lower 

Barwon and Upper Darling Rivers. The Narran River drains into the terminal Narran Lakes 

wetlands. Although golden perch is currently common throughout its natural range, it is reported to 

have declined in abundance in the Murray-Darling over recent decades (Allen et al. 2002; Moffatt & 

Voller 2002). 

Distribution 

Golden perch is present in all catchments of the northern Murray-Darling Basin. While juvenile fish 

are assumed to utilise more marginal, shallower habitat, adult fish are expected in the main 

channels of rivers. It occurs throughout the plan area, and is also connected with populations in 

northern New South Wales.  

Ecological values it supports 

Golden perch has been selected as an indicator of the guild of flow-spawning fish on the basis that 

scientific understanding of its flow requirements for spawning and migration is superior to other 

guild members. Results from the risk assessment applied to golden perch will generally represent 

risks to the other species in the guild, but these should be used with caution, as further research is 

required to identify how nuances of the specific ecohydrologic requirements for flooding may vary 

from species to species. Flow spawning fish are linked to a number of plan outcomes: 9(g), 9(h) ii, 

iii, vi, 9(o). 

Golden perch is an iconic species that is highly prized as an angling fish, even supporting a small 

commercial fishery in the Murray-Darling system outside the plan area (Allen et al. 2002). The 

current abundance, distribution and sustainability of populations are attributes valued by the 

community. It is not currently listed as threatened; however their long-term persistence may be 

negatively impacted as a result of human activities, including water resource development (Pusey 

et al. 2004). 

Assessment endpoint 

Viability of golden perch populations within the plan area. 
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Measurement endpoint 

Annual and long term average abundance. 

Ecohydrologic rule 

Risk was assessed using a spatially and temporally explicit meta-population model which 

generates annual time-series of Golden perch population abundance for 161 sub-populations. The 

model represents the spatial pattern of ephemeral fish habitat and flow-spawning fish behaviour. 

The simulation results are aggregated at the assessment node and catchment scales.  

The model integrates ecohydrologic habitat elements which are derived by applying rules of fish 

behaviour and survival to daily IQQM flow scenarios for pre-development and full entitlement 

scenarios in conjunction with waterhole pumping licence locations and conditions: 

 First post-winter flow: the occurrence of annual flow spawning events is calculated as a function 

of water level between the beginning of October and the end of April. 

 Waterhole persistence and size: the annually changing length of no-flow spells affects 

waterhole surface area as well as persistence. The resulting time series of residual waterhole 

surface area, which may include complete drying, represents the carrying capacity as well as 

survival of the local fish population. 

 Connectivity between waterholes and channels: the ability of fish to disperse between 

waterholes depends on whether a flow event is long enough to allow them to reach another 

waterhole, whether the flow is big enough to drown out weirs to allow them passage, and 

whether fish are more likely to complete short migrations due to the hazards of dispersal. 

 Waterhole pumping: calculated as permitted under water licensing entitlements of the current 

plan and the effects of this on both waterhole persistence and connectivity. 

Using meta-population models for population viability assessments 

Modelling was undertaken using the RAMAS meta-population modelling software (Akçakaya et al. 

1999; Akçakaya et al. 2004). A meta-population is a population of a species which consists of 

multiple sub-populations—otherwise known as local populations—which are defined as a 

consequence of temporally dynamic physical separation. Individual sub-populations (e.g. at an 

assessment node) may be at greater risk from water resource development than the whole 

population. Migration between sup-populations may re-populate vacated habitat patches, 

dependent on connectivity providing migration pathways, or may stabilise local populations. Such 

spatial and temporal dynamics are best represented using a meta-population modelling approach.  

RAMAS software represents measures of key characteristics of population dynamics using matrix 

modelling, and is widely accepted as a tool for a variety of population management purposes 

throughout the world (Akçakaya et al. 2004; Schtickzelle & Baguette 2004; Lurgi et al. 2015). 

Models are developed for a species by integrating data sources and expert knowledge concerning 

its life history traits and habitat requirements.  
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In general terms, the approach used in this assessment uses the following components to 

represent annual Golden perch population abundance: 

Hydrology 

Daily stream flow IQQM simulations, waterhole pumping locations and licence rules; and 

information on the spatial distribution and patterns of connectivity of waterholes throughout the 

system. 

Golden perch biology 

Population traits (e.g. recruitment, survival, age class structure), and species traits (e.g. migration 

behaviours, habitat preferences, fecundity). 

This information is combined to simulate time series of habitat availability, and reproductive and 

migration opportunities, which in turn are inputs to the meta-population model. Outputs of this 

model are expressed in terms of an annual abundance of Golden perch at the node and catchment 

scales. A summary of the population parameters and information sources used in the model is 

presented in Appendix 7. 

Thresholds of concern 

Three ToCs have been developed for the golden perch, each representing a different level of risk 

and spatial applicability as below. 

Minimum viable population size (MVP) 

A ToC of 5000 adult individuals was selected to represent the minimum abundance to maintain 

population viability at the catchment scale. This is also known as minimum viable population size, 

and is applied to the time-series of annual adult population abundances produced by the RAMAS 

models. 

A systematic analysis of published estimates of population viability spread over 30 years of 

research identified a minimum viable population size of approximately 5000 adults for a wide range 

of taxonomic groups (Traill et al. 2007). When compared with MVP estimates for freshwater fish, 

this figure is consistent, and a threshold of 5000 adults is also supported by findings from Reed et 

al. (2003) for vertebrates, and genetic studies by Frankham (1995). Subsequently, Traill et al. 

(2010) have proposed 5000 adults as a suitable estimate for minimum viable population size in the 

absence of more specific information. 

A value of 5000 adults is used as the minimum viable population size for the purposes of the risk 

assessment. This ToC was applied to each assessment region. The Golden perch of the plan area 

all belong to the Murray Darling sub-species. Therefore the Golden perch populations of each 

assessment region extend beyond the assessment regions, and consequently the assessments, 

applied to each sub-population separately, are more conservative than commonly used in the 

literature. The MVP ToC sets a lower boundary beneath which the population is likely to fail at an 

assessment area scale. As such, it is a coarse measure representing a high level of risk in terms of 

population distribution and demographics. 

Minimum pre-development population size (MPP) 

The MPP ToC is defined as the minimum population abundance experienced under pre-

development conditions within an assessment area, which represents the lowest abundance the 

population is simulated to fall to over the simulation period. Model results have shown that the 
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population abundance can recover from this minimum so this ToC represents a moderate level of 

risk in terms of population distribution and demographics. (Table 16). 

Reach-length persistence (RLP) 

The RLP ToC represents the likelihood of golden perch populations being absent from river 

reaches following local extinction events. As such, it is a measure of the probability of encountering 

golden perch in a given reach over the simulation period. It is based on observations of golden 

perch movement (not generally exceeding 40 km) and waterhole habitat distribution. River reach 

length extinctions are defined as reaches of 40 km or longer where the RAMAS model simulation 

predicts an absence of individuals following periods exceeding the persistence time of (groups of) 

refuge waterholes, as well as the inability of fish to reoccupy their historic reach range because of 

a lack of movement opportunities following reach extinctions (Appendix 7). RLP is therefore also a 

direct measure of resilience of a population at reach scales. Both stream barriers (weirs and dams) 

and stream distances in excess of 40 km are obstacles to re-colonisation. This ToC represents a 

moderate level of risk in terms of local population distribution and demographics.  

Results 

Minimum viable population size 

Golden perch abundance was lower across all assessment areas under the full entitlement 

scenario in comparison to pre-development (Table 15, Figure 26). The overall abundance varied 

across the plan area, with the highest values in the Lower Balonne under pre-development, and 

the lowest values in the Maranoa. There were no instances in the simulation where the modelled 

abundance of golden perch fell below the ToC of 5000 adults with the exception of the Maranoa.  

Table 15 Average annual golden perch population abundance  

Assessment area 

Average population abundance1 

Pre-development Full entitlement2 

Upper Condamine 58,610 40,114 (-31.6%) 

Mid Condamine 46,455 40,507 (-12.8%) 

Maranoa 4774 4216 (-11.7%) 

Lower Balonne 118,943 38,940 (-67.3%) 

1 average abundance of adults in the population for the period 1895–2015 

2 number in brackets equals per cent change from pre-development 
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Figure 26 Golden perch population abundance over the simulation period by assessment area 
(bars=mean, error bars=minimum and maximum, red line=MVP ToC; PD=green, FE=orange) 

The golden perch meta-population model incorporates multiple flow regime dependencies, 

including the provision of longitudinal connectivity between waterholes and other refuge waterhole 

habitat and their persistence, carrying capacity, and provision of spawning cues as a driver of 

reproduction. It also includes estimates of average fish stocking in impoundments. Changes in the 

provision of these flow-dependent processes from pre-development to the full entitlement case are 

summarised in Figures 27–29. 
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Figure 27 Golden perch population abundance (adults) by assessment areas (pre-development=blue, 
full entitlement=red, ± std dev (dotted lines)) 
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Figure 28 Influence of model components on changes in population abundance for Golden perch at 
each RAMAS model node. Colours indicate change from pre-development; green positive, yellow 
neutral, orange and red negative. 
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Figure 29 Summary of ratios of relative change of habitat services and population outcomes under 
full entitlement (as a proportion of pre-development) 

Habitat patch area, connectivity between patches, and spawning inducement by flow events have 

all been reduced since commencement of development. These attributes combined, contribute to 

further reduction in the utilisation of the available habitat compared to pre-development. Reduced 

habitat persistence and utilisation is a strong downward pressure on golden perch population 

density. 

Minimum pre-development population size 

The Golden perch population stayed above the MPP ToC in all assessment areas, with the 

exception of the Maranoa (Table 16). The largest changes were in the Upper Condamine and 

Lower Balonne, where the population density fell below the MPP for 27.3 and 78.5 per cent of 

years respectively. In the Lower Balonne, the population stayed below the MPP on average for 8.6 

years, with a maximum duration of 38 years. 

Table 16 Frequency and maximum duration of MPP ToC exceedance under full entitlement 

Assessment area MPP ToC 

MPP ToC exceedance 

Number of years1 

Average duration 

(years) 

Maximum duration 

(years) 

Upper Condamine 33,789 33 (27.3) 5.5 10 

Mid Condamine 19,927 3 (2.5) 1 1 

Maranoa 2164 0 0 0 

Lower Balonne 52,049 95 (78.5) 8.6 38 

1 number in brackets equals the percentage of the simulation period 
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Reach-length persistence 

The frequency of reach-length persistence decreased under full entitlement, and the ToC relating 

to increased reach-length extinction events was breached in the Maranoa and Lower Balonne 

(Table 17, Figure 30). This represents the absence of golden perch from these assessment 

reaches, and can be interpreted as a reduced probability of observing or catching golden perch in 

40 km or longer assessment reaches for any day in more than 1 in 20 years. 

Table 17 Golden perch reach-length persistence as a percentage of the simulation period 

Assessment area 

Number of 

assessment 

reaches 

Reach length persistence1 

Pre-development Full entitlement1 

Upper Condamine 1 100 100 (0%) 

Mid Condamine 1 100 100 (0%) 

Maranoa 1 97 88 (-9.1%) 

Lower Balonne 5 100 95 (-5%) 

1 number in brackets = per cent change from pre-development 

 

Figure 30 Percent of years in the simulation with reach-length extinction events (PD=black, FE=red) 

Overall, the modelling results have shown that following severe droughts, populations under the full 

entitlement scenario are not only lower in overall abundance, but recover more slowly than 

populations under the pre-development scenario. This reduced resilience is most evident in the 

most developed parts of the system. In the upper and mid Condamine, the population dynamics 

are responsive and resilience is high; differences between the overall abundance and rate of 

recovery following drought or other resource restrictions is rapid. In the Lower Balonne and 

Culgoa, there is a more pronounced population reduction between full entitlement and pre-

development including local extinction events. The model has shown that recovery from these 

events may take up to four decades.  

Following local extinctions, where networks of waterhole refugia are exhausted, recolonisation from 

other population nodes may be delayed due to instream barriers. This spatial effect produces 

boom and bust dynamics where fish cannot access part of their range due to larger migration 

distances required to re-occupy “empty” habitat. In areas where waterhole refugia supporting sub-

populations are well distributed, this spatial suppression of resilience is not likely to occur. 
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3.2 Groundwater dependent ecological assets 

Background 

Groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs) are ecosystems which require access to groundwater 

on a permanent or intermittent basis to meet all or some of their water requirements so as to 

maintain their communities of plants and animals, ecological processes and ecosystem services 

(Richardson et al. 2011). In many cases groundwater dependence is either subtle or cryptic, and 

varies widely both temporally and spatially (Hatton & Evans 1998). There are three classes of 

groundwater dependent ecological assets (GDEs) commonly recognised in the literature (after 

Eamus et al. 2006): 

1. ecosystems dependent on the surface expression of groundwater (stream baseflow, non-

riverine wetlands, springs); 

2. ecosystems dependent on the sub-surface expression of groundwater, often accessible via the 

capillary fringe when roots penetrate this zone (terrestrial vegetation); and 

3. cave and aquifer systems (karstic, fractured rock, alluvial aquifers, hyporheic zone). 

Surface expression GDEs are formed by topographic or structural landscape features directing 

groundwater above the ground surface. Water can present either as a point source such as a 

spring vent or a seep/soak, diffusely as baseflow into rivers and streams or as a window into the 

water table, such as non-riverine wetlands. This also includes groundwater flowing through the 

hyporheic and parafluvial zones (the regions beneath, and lateral to, a stream bed respectively, 

where there is mixing of shallow groundwater and surface water).  

Ephemeral or persistent palustrine and lacustrine wetland GDEs such as lakes, swamps, 

sedgelands and bogs can have a continuous or seasonal dependence on groundwater. They 

support dependent biota including fringing and aquatic plant communities, and subsurface refuges 

as well as biota which depend on the surface expression of groundwater such as fish, 

macroinvertebrates, and algae.  

Surface expression GDEs are vulnerable to drawdown of the water table below the ground surface. 

Drawdown beyond this threshold disconnects groundwater inputs from surface ecosystems, 

essentially removing their presence. Changing the groundwater dynamics can have significant 

impacts on receiving ecosystems, changing persistent systems to ephemeral, and in extreme 

cases removing the ecosystem altogether (Boulton & Hancock 2006). 

Ecosystems dependent on the sub-surface expression of groundwater include terrestrial vegetation 

that utilise groundwater in either an obligate or facultative way. Access to groundwater can 

maintain the health of vegetation communities during drought periods. This can provide landscape 

scale benefits such as maintaining vegetation refuges for terrestrial fauna during high stress 

drought periods, reduced erosion and geomorphological degradation, and enhancing ecosystem 

recovery after drought breaking rainfall. Sub-surface expression GDEs do not include aquatic 

macrophytes which have an obligate requirement for submergence in water.  

GDE vegetation access groundwater through their root system, extending into the capillary fringe 

or directly into the water table. The depth to which a root system can reach groundwater varies 

within and between species. Some vegetation communities have been shown to extend beyond 

perceived maximum rooting depths in response to falling groundwater levels. The capacity for 

physiological changes in rooting depth is possible if the rate of groundwater regime change is 

within adaptive limits of the species present (Canham et al. 2012). The limits of such physiological 

adaptions are as yet to be established.  
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Cave and aquifer systems with subterranean ecosystems are present throughout the plan area and 

have the potential to support groundwater fauna, (referred to as ‘stygofauna’) communities within 

them. They include ecosystems existing in aquifers or the zone of interaction between river water 

and the groundwater present in banks and beds of rivers. Aquifer sampling for stygofauna in the 

Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers region (Schulz et al. 2013) has been undertaken 

confirming their presence, however at present the understanding of how these ecosystems 

function is insufficient to support the risk assessment process. 

Ecological significance 

The understanding of GDEs, their location and importance in the landscape, is increasingly being 

recognised in environmental management. The long term persistence of groundwater dependent 

species or communities depends on attributes of groundwater such as level, flux, pressure and 

quality. Reducing the availability of groundwater may result in a decrease in the condition or extent 

of a dependant ecosystem/species, or reaching a threshold of availability may lead to system 

collapses. 

The volume of water or rate of flow present at surface expression GDEs can change over time, 

however they are often characterised by greater consistency than aquatic features that rely on 

surface water alone. Refuges of habitat consistency in a dynamic landscape can have a governing 

influence on the composition and success of broader communities, they can provide refuges for 

aquatic and terrestrial species to survive drought periods, or support unique and specialised 

ecosystems dependent on the consistent conditions.  

The role of groundwater in supporting vegetation can be detected as prolonged vegetation vigour 

during times of reduced surface water availability. The functional understanding of this process is a 

recognised knowledge gap and difficult to quantify, often constrained by the uncertainties 

surrounding rooting depth of vegetation species and limited availability of groundwater level data 

over large areas. Despite this, recent advances in GDE mapping are revealing a broad-scale 

influence of groundwater across many surface ecosystems. 

Distribution 

Identifying GDEs and understanding their role in the landscape is the first step towards appropriate 

management. In recent years there have been significant advancements in the mapping of GDE 

locations. The GDE mapping for the Condamine Balonne has recently been updated (DSITI V 1.5, 

March 2017). 

The Condamine Balonne is a large catchment, and experiences high spatial and temporal climatic 

variability, ranging from sub-tropical in the east to semi-arid in the west, with significant seasonality 

and inter-annual variability. The region often experiences periods of prolonged drought followed by 

extreme flooding. The eastern portion of the catchment is topographically dynamic and 

experiences greater rainfall, providing regular groundwater recharge and landscape features to 

direct groundwater back above the ground surface. This is observed in the number of identified 

springs in the region, and the quantity of stream and river reaches identified as receiving base flow 

contribution from local groundwater systems.  

The western semi-arid areas receive lower rainfall and are characterised by large, low profile 

alluvial plains. The limited local recharge and the absence of topographic features directing 

groundwater towards the ground surface results in large alluvial systems and a lower number of 

surface expression GDEs. The groundwater present is often within the rooting depth of remnant 

vegetation communities supporting a mosaic of GDE terrestrial vegetation communities across the 

broader landscape and along ephemeral drainage lines. 
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Ecological values it supports 

There are no ecological outcomes in the current plan that specifically relate to GDEs. However the 

plan does to aim to protect the productive base of groundwater (9(r)). Potential GDE wetlands have 

been identified as part of the following Directory of Important Wetlands in Australia: 

 Balonne River Floodplain (QLD084), St George Alluvium–Shallow 

 Dalrymple and Blackfellow Creek headwaters (QLD193), Condamine River Headwater Basalts 

 Lake Broadwater (QLD015), Upper Condamine Alluvium–Central Condamine Alluvium, and 

 The Gums Lagoon (QLD020), not within an SDL unit.  

Assessment endpoint 

Long term viability of groundwater dependent ecosystems within the plan area. 

Measurement endpoint 

The potential interaction between GDEs and groundwater extraction (as depth to groundwater) 

within the plan area. 

Assessing risk 

Groundwater models are not available across the assessment area to provide predictions of 

altered groundwater regime in response to current management arrangements. Subsequently, risk 

to GDEs was assessed using a semi-quantitative risk ranking process (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009; 

AS/NZS 4360: 2004). Likelihood scores were based on the probability of an impact occurring, and 

were scored according to the categories in Table 18. Consequence scores were based on the 

categories in Table 19, and were considered in relation to the impact on the assessment and 

measurement endpoints as outlined above, using a simplified heuristic approach supported by 

existing ecological information and expert judgement (after Suter 2007). Rankings were derived for 

three risk categories as a product of the likelihood and consequence scores (Table 20) for each 

GDE asset.  

Likelihood of an impact to GDEs is influenced by both the proximity of groundwater extraction 

points, and the volume and rate of extraction. This includes the cumulative impact of multiple 

extraction points. The proximity of GDEs and extraction points was assessed by overlaying 

mapped GDEs and estimates of groundwater take. Estimates of groundwater resource 

development were derived from data compiled by DNRM following a survey of groundwater use in 

the plan area. This included analysis of the Groundwater Database to identify bores that may be 

used for extracting water for purposes other than stock and domestic use. Bore locations were 

plotted using Digital Cadastral DataBase information and aerial photography to estimate the 

likelihood of groundwater being used for purposes such as irrigation. On-ground verification and 

auditing of bores provided an estimate of groundwater use for specific purposes.  

Currently there are no ecological water requirement guidelines for Australian GDEs, due to the 

insufficient number of detailed studies to infer system responses from, which can be applied to a 

wide range of communities (Eamus et al. 2006). Typically, these responses are derived from site-

specific studies based on a series of ecophysiological measurements of representative biota. To 

assess the consequence of an impact, an understanding of GDE functioning and the sensitivity of 

an ecosystem to changes in the groundwater regime was considered, based on conceptual models 

of system behaviour and benchmarking with published information on ecosystems that have 

experienced similar groundwater management impacts from comparable biophysical settings (e.g. 

Groom et al. 2000a, 2000b; Zencich et al. 2002; Froend & Sommer 2010).  
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The maintenance of the water table above the topographic ground surface is critical for surface 

expression GDEs such as springs or baseflow contribution to stream flow. Minor reductions in 

water level can cause disconnection of the water table and surface water bodies relying on inflows. 

Terrestrial vegetation GDEs rely on access to the subterranean water table via the capillary fringe, 

however there is capacity for physiological changes in rooting depth if the rate of groundwater 

regime change is within adaptive limits of the species present.     

Depth to groundwater is the principal attribute considered using this approach. It is recognised that 

aspects of groundwater quality and its interaction with surface water features are equally important; 

however knowledge limitations currently restrict the definition of acceptable limits of change for 

these groundwater attributes. 

Table 18 Likelihood scores and definitions 

Likelihood categories Definition Score 

Rare Only occurs in exceptional circumstances (occurrence probability < 15%) 1 

Unlikely Uncommon, could occur but not expected (occurrence probability 15–34%) 2 

Possible Could occur in the assessment area (occurrence probability 35–64%) 3 

Likely Will probably occur in most circumstances (occurrence probably 65–84%) 4 

Almost certain Is expected to occur in most circumstances–will be evident throughout the 

assessment area (occurrence probably >85%)  

5 

Table 19 Consequence scores and definitions 

Consequence Environmental impact Score 

Insignificant Impact on aquatic environmental values is negligible / undetectable 1 

Minor Minimal detectable impact on environmental value, minor reduction in population 

size and community structure, change in food resource availability, recovery likely 

within a short time frame 

2 

Moderate Obvious and significant impacts on environmental values, change in community 

structure (loss of sensitive species), moderate habitat disturbance and loss, 

recovery possible within years 

3 

Major Significant spatial and temporal impact on environmental values,  

Changes to long-term recruitment processes possibly leading to local extinction of 

one or more populations, loss of sensitive species, major changes in food 

resources and food webs, major habitat loss 

4 

Catastrophic Extreme and widespread impacts–loss of species, dramatic changes to 

communities and ecosystem functions, replaced with generalists, exotic biota, 

extensive loss of habitat 

5 
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Table 20 Semi-quantitative risk ranking matrix 

  Consequence 

Likelihood 

 Insignificant Minor Moderate Major Catastrophic 

1 2 3 4 5 

Rare 1 1 2 3 4 5 

Unlikely 2 2 4 6 8 10 

Possible 3 3 6 9 12  15 

Likely 4 4 8 12 16 20 

Almost certain 5 5 10 15 20 25 

 

Risk Ranking Scores 

High 12–25 

Medium 8–11 

Low 1–7 

In order to account for limitations in knowledge supporting the scoring, an uncertainty score was 

assigned to each risk ranking ranging from low to high (Table 21). This highlights where significant 

knowledge gaps exist and will guide future targeted studies. 

Table 21 Uncertainty definitions 

Category Definition 

High Inferred, very limited evidence; some information known but not directly relevant to region 

Medium Have some confidence in the score based on local knowledge but this may be limited 

Low Adequate high-quality evidence to support scores; process has been documented at a 

regional scale or local scale  

Queensland GDE mapping 

Queensland GDE mapping for the eastern Murray-Darling Basin catchments (V 1.5, March 2017) 

(wetlandinfo.ehp.qld.gov.au) was used as the basis for the risk assessment. The Queensland GDE 

mapping process employs a consultative process that integrates local, expert knowledge of 

landscapes (and the ecosystems within them) with detailed spatial data in order to map GDEs 

across catchments. The Queensland GDE Mapping Method capitalises on pre-existing ecosystem 

mapping data (e.g. regional ecosystem and wetlands mapping) available state wide for 

Queensland at a minimum of 1:100,000 scale (DSITI 2015b). The Queensland GDE Mapping 

consists of five spatial data sets: 

1. Surface expression GDEs (point features) 

2. Surface expression GDEs (line features) 

3. Surface expression GDEs (area features) 

4. Terrestrial GDEs (area features) 

5. Subterranean GDEs–caves (area features) 

Each ecosystem identified as potentially groundwater dependent is assigned a confidence rating to 

indicate the level of confidence associated with the prediction that the ecosystem is groundwater 

dependent. Confidence is rated according to the level of confidence local experts had in the 

mapping rule-set that identified the specific ecosystem as potentially groundwater dependent 

(DSITI 2015b). 
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Spatial scale 

GDEs were assessed at the Sustainable Diversion Limit (SDL) resource unit scale (MDBA 2012). 

SDL resource unit boundaries were determined according to the types of aquifers present and the 

management boundaries used by the Basin states. A number of the SDL resource units have also 

been vertically separated, to reflect that water is, or can be, extracted from different aquifers within 

the same resource unit. The QMDB includes 13 SDL areas, four fall within the Condamine-Balonne 

plan area. SDL resource units were further divided into sub-units based on groundwater system 

attributes such as flow direction and connectivity (Table 22, Figure 31). The delineation of sub-area 

boundaries was conducted in consultation with Queensland Government scientists and 

groundwater resource managers/planners. The finer scale assessment allows for the separation of 

areas of low ecological risk from areas of higher concern within the context of management 

boundaries. 

Table 22 SDL areas and subareas within the Condamine-Balonne plan area 

SDL area Sub-areas 

Upper Condamine basalts Bunya Mt basalts, Oakey Creek basalts, Toowoomba basalts, Kings and 

Dalrymple Creek basalts, Condamine River headwaters basalts 

Upper Condamine alluvium Lower Condamine tributaries, Myall and Moola Creek tributaries, Oakey 

Creek tributaries, Hodgson, Kings and Dalrymple Creeks tributaries, Upper 

Condamine headwater tributaries, Upper Condamine western tributaries, 

Central Condamine alluvium 

St George alluvium Condamine-Balonne (deep) 

Condamine fractured rock Granites, Texas beds,  

The groundwater resource that is considered as part of the Water Plan (Great Artesian Basin) 

2006 is excluded by the Water Act 2007 (Cth) from the Basin Plan process and thus was not part 

of this assessment. 
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Results 

The risk ranking scores for likelihood, consequence and uncertainty and the rationale supporting 

these scores are summarised by SDL area and sub-area in Table 23. The distribution of GDEs in 

relation to groundwater extraction is shown by SDL area in Figures 63–78 (Appendix 6). 

 

Figure 31 Queensland Murray-Darling Basin Sustainable Diversion Limit (SDL) units
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Table 23 GDE Semi-quantitate risk ranking scores and rationale 

Assessment 

area GDE type 

Likelihood 

category 

Consequence 

category Risk  

Uncertainty 

score Rationale 

Upper 

Condamine 

Basalts 

 

Bunya Mt 

Basalts 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Rare Major Low Medium The majority of groundwater extraction points are downslope of 

GDEs, thereby minimising the likelihood of risk to baseflow GDEs. 

Baseflow GDEs have a high dependence on the surface 

expression of groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table 

sufficiently to prevent or alter this surface expression will impact on 

baseflow GDEs. The location of extraction points in this sub-area is 

likely to have a greater influence on the adjacent tributary sub-

area. 

Springs     No recorded springs in this assessment area 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium The majority of extraction points are downslope of GDEs, thereby 

minimising the likelihood of risk to terrestrial vegetation GDEs.  

The dependency of terrestrial vegetation on groundwater is 

associated with the subterranean presence of groundwater. The 

location of terrestrial vegetation GDEs upstream of extraction 

points suggests that impacts to the water table will occur after 

(downslope) groundwater contribution to terrestrial vegetation has 

occurred.  

The environmental watering requirements of terrestrial vegetation 

GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring further investigation into 

the maximum depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the 

characteristics of groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt 

/cope with changes in the water table. The location of extraction 

points in this sub-area is likely to have a greater influence on the 

adjacent tributary sub-area. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

    No GDE non-riverine wetlands in this assessment area 

Upper 

Condamine 

Basalts 

 

Oakey Creek 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Unlikely Major Medium Medium The majority of groundwater extraction points are located some 

distance from GDEs, thereby the likelihood of risk to baseflow 

GDEs is medium. Baseflow GDEs have a high dependency on 

surface expression of groundwater. Any activity that lowers the 

water table sufficiently to prevent or alter this surface expression 
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Basalts will have an impact. There are identified GDE baseflow reaches 

within the Oakey Creek Basalts sub-area. Towards the Western 

section of the Oakey Creek Basalts, North of Jondaryan, baseflow 

GDEs are identified with a moderate level of confidence. Most 

groundwater extraction licences within the region have a closer 

proximity to the tributary sub-areas. 

Springs     No recorded springs in this assessment area 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Possible Minor Low Medium The majority of groundwater extraction points are downslope of 

GDEs, thereby minimising the likelihood of risk. The dependency 

of terrestrial vegetation on groundwater is associated with the 

subterranean presence of groundwater. Environmental watering 

requirements of terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a knowledge 

gap requiring further investigation, including knowledge of 

maximum depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the 

characteristics of groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt 

/cope with changes in the water table. GDE terrestrial vegetation 

areas are present with the Oakey Creek Basalts sub-area. The 

density of extraction points increases with distance downslope. 

Impact is likely to be greater in the tributary sub-area. The majority 

of identified terrestrial vegetation areas are identified with a 

moderate level of confidence. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

    No GDE non-riverine wetlands in this assessment area 

Upper 

Condamine 

Basalts 

 

Toowoomba 

Basalts 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Possible Moderate Medium High There are a number of baseflow GDEs reaches in this sub-area, 

However, most are either upstream of large areas of groundwater 

extraction, or located towards the tributary sub-area. Baseflow 

GDEs are dependent on the surface expression of groundwater. 

Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to prevent or 

alter this surface expression will have an impact. Many of the 

baseflow reaches in this area have maintained a connection to 

groundwater despite the current level of extraction, therefore 

indicating a level of resilience. Many of the identified baseflow 

GDEs continued to flow during the recent drought. Changes to the 

volume of water flowing are unknown due to a lack of local 

monitoring. 
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Springs Possible Moderate Medium Medium There are nine identified springs within this sub-area. GDEs within 

this sub-area are exposed to a large groundwater extraction 

pressure, yet despite the historic pressure, springs are still present. 

The proximity of known surface expression GDEs to such a density 

of extraction, licenced and stock and domestic, but still maintaining 

groundwater flow suggests a moderate level of risk in this sub-

area. Spring GDEs exist because of the surface expression of 

groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to 

prevent or alter this surface expression will impact on springs. 

Many of the identified springs continued to flow during the recent 

drought, thus seem to be resilient to current extraction pressures. 

Changes to the volume of water flowing are unknown due to a lack 

of local groundwater monitoring. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Possible Minor Low High The highly modified nature of this sub-area, and a historic 

extraction pressure, means there is only a low number of terrestrial 

vegetation GDEs remaining in this sub-area; any remaining 

patches are restricted to low take areas, or upslope of groundwater 

extraction. The dependency of terrestrial vegetation on 

groundwater is associated with the subterranean presence of 

groundwater at a depth accessible by the vegetation roots. The 

environmental watering requirements of terrestrial vegetation 

GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring further investigation; 

maximum depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the 

characteristics of groundwater utilisation, and the ability to adapt 

/cope with changes in the water table are still significant knowledge 

gaps. There are a moderate number of terrestrial vegetation GDE 

areas identified within the Toowoomba Basalts sub-area. All of 

which have been identified with a moderate level of confidence. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

    No GDE non-riverine wetlands in this assessment area 

Upper 

Condamine 

Basalts 

 

Kings and 

Dalrymple 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Likely  Minor Medium High There are a number of high confidence baseflow GDEs reaches 

originating in this sub-area, continuing downstream into the 

tributaries SDL. Almost all other drainage lines are identified as 

baseflow GDEs with a moderate confidence. The majority of 

extraction licences are concentrated towards the tributary valleys, 

more than in the basalts. The majority of groundwater extraction 
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Creeks Basalts licences in the vicinity of this sub-area are concentrated towards 

the major tributary alluviums. They are likely to have a greater 

influence on the Upper Condamine Tributary groundwater systems 

of the area. The concentration of extraction pressure down valley 

out of the basalts suggests a low risk to baseflow GDEs. Baseflow 

GDEs have a high dependence on the surface expression of 

groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to 

prevent or alter this surface expression will have an impact. In this 

sub-area the extraction pressure is likely to have a greater 

influence on the Upper Condamine Tributary groundwater systems 

of the area. The headwaters of the major tributaries (Kings Creek 

and Dalrymple Creek) have been identified with a high level of 

confidence as being fed by baseflow. 

Springs Possible Major High  Medium There are six identified springs within this sub-area. There is a 

potential risk to spring GDEs within this sub-area due to the 

concentration of groundwater extraction. The majority of 

groundwater extraction licences in the vicinity of Kings and 

Dalrymple Creeks Basalt sub-area are concentrated towards the 

major tributary alluviums. They are likely to have a greater 

influence on the Upper Condamine Tributary groundwater systems 

of the area. Spring GDEs are dependent on the surface expression 

of groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently 

to prevent or alter this surface expression will likely have an 

impact. There is currently a poor understanding of the 

environmental values at risk within these spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium The majority of extraction points are down-valley of the terrestrial 

vegetation GDEs located high in the catchment, thereby 

minimising the likelihood of risk. They are likely to have a greater 

influence on the Upper Condamine Tributary groundwater systems 

of the area. The separation of terrestrial vegetation GDEs and 

extraction pressure suggests a low risk. The extraction pressure is 

likely to have a greater influence on the Upper Condamine 

Tributary SDL. The dependency of terrestrial vegetation on 

groundwater is associated with the subterranean presence of 

groundwater. The environmental watering requirements of 

terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring 
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further investigation; including the maximum depth of the rooting 

zone for vegetation species, the characteristics of groundwater 

utilisation and the ability to adapt /cope with changes in the water 

table. All of the identified GDEs have a moderate level of 

confidence. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium There are few remnant non-riverine wetlands in this sub-area, 

most are upslope of groundwater extraction licences. All of these 

areas have been identified with a moderate level of confidence. 

The extraction pressure is likely to have a greater influence on the 

Upper Condamine Tributary SDL. The majority of groundwater 

extraction licences in the vicinity of Kings and Dalrymple Creeks 

Basalt sub-area are concentrated towards the major tributary 

alluviums. The separation of non-riverine wetland GDEs and 

extraction pressure suggests a low risk. Non-riverine wetlands are 

dependent on the presence of shallow groundwater. Any activity 

that lowers the water table sufficiently to alter the connection of 

wetlands to groundwater may result in an impact. The location of 

many non-riverine wetlands in the landscape suggests likely 

contribution of both surface and ground water to GDE water 

budgets.  

Upper 

Condamine 

Basalts 

 

Condamine 

River 

Headwater 

Basalts 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Rare Minor Low Medium There is a large number of known baseflow GDE reaches in this 

sub-area. However, there is significant separation of these reaches 

from groundwater extraction locations. Consequently the likelihood 

of licenced extraction impacting on these reaches is low. Baseflow 

GDEs have a high dependence on the surface expression of 

groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to 

prevent or alter this surface expression will impact on Baseflow 

GDEs. All identified baseflow GDEs are attributed with a moderate 

or high level of confidence. 

Springs Rare Major Low Medium There is a large number of known spring GDEs in this sub-area. 

However, there is significant separation of these spring and 

extraction locations. Consequently, a low likelihood of licenced 

extraction impacting on these features. The separation of identified 

spring GDEs and the clustering of extraction pressure towards the 

valley flats suggests a low risk to spring GDEs. There is currently a 

poor understanding of the environmental values at risk within these 
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spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Unlikely  Minor Low Medium The majority of groundwater extraction points in this sub-area are 

down valley of the terrestrial vegetation GDEs located high in the 

catchment, thereby minimising the likelihood of interaction. The 

extraction pressure is likely to have a greater influence on the 

Upper Condamine Tributary SDL. The environmental watering 

requirements of terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a knowledge 

gap requiring further investigation. Attributes such as the maximum 

depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the characteristics 

of groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt /cope with 

changes in the water table require further investigation. All of the 

identified GDEs have a moderate level of confidence.   

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Rare Minor Low Medium The majority of groundwater extraction points are clustered 

towards a single tributary valley, away from the few non-riverine 

wetland GDEs identified in this sub-area. Therefore the likelihood 

in interaction is low. The extraction pressure is likely to have a 

greater influence on the Upper Condamine Tributary SDL. There is 

a low number of GDE wetland areas identified within the 

Condamine River Headwater Basalts sub-area. All of these areas 

have been identified with a moderate level of confidence. 

Upper 

Condamine 

Alluvium 

(Tributaries) 

 

Lower 

Condamine 

Tributaries 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Rare Minor Low Medium There is a large number of known baseflow GDEs reaches in this 

sub-area. However, almost all of the extraction pressure is 

upstream of this sub area, providing separation of baseflow GDEs 

and extraction locations. All identified GDE reaches are attributed 

with a moderate or high level of confidence. 

Springs     No recorded springs in this assessment area 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium There is a high number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs areas within 

this sub-area, however there are few extraction licences. 

Consequently it is unlikely that groundwater extraction is impacting 

these areas. The environmental watering requirements of 

terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring 

further investigation. Attributes such as maximum depth of the 

rooting zone for vegetation species, the characteristics of 

groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt /cope with changes 
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in the water table are all current knowledge gaps. All of the 

identified GDEs are attributed with a low confidence score. 

Changes to groundwater inflows from the Central Condamine 

Alluvium have not been considered. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium There is a moderate number of non-riverine wetland GDEs within 

this sub-area, however there are few extraction licences. It is 

therefore unlikely that groundwater extraction is interacting with 

these areas. The location of many of these wetlands in the 

landscape suggests likely contribution of both surface and ground 

water to GDE water budgets. All of these areas have been 

identified with a low level of confidence. Changes to groundwater 

inflows from the Central Condamine Alluvium have not been 

considered. 

Upper 

Condamine 

Alluvium 

(Tributaries) 

 

Myall and 

Moola Creeks 

Tributaries 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Possible Moderate Medium Medium There is a moderate number of baseflow GDE reaches in this sub-

area, However, most are upstream of large extraction. Baseflow 

GDE reaches have been identified with a high level of confidence. 

Springs Unlikely Moderate Low  High There is one identified spring in this sub-area, and a low level of 

extraction pressure. It is located upstream of almost all extraction 

licences. It is unlikely that extraction will impose a risk to this 

spring. There is currently a poor understanding of the 

environmental values associated with this spring GDE. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Possible Minor Low  High There is a moderate number of terrestrial vegetation GDE areas 

identified in this sub-area, however there is a low number of 

extraction licences that may impact on them. There is a high level 

of uncertainty in this risk score, due to low confidence in the 

mapping product for this sub-area. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Unlikely Insignificant Low High There is a low number of non-riverine wetland GDEs identified in 

this sub-area, and there is a low number of extraction licences that 

may impact on them. The location of many non-riverine wetland 

GDEs in the landscape suggests likely contribution of both surface 

and ground water to GDE water budgets. All of these areas have 

been identified with a moderate level of confidence. 

Upper 

Condamine 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Likely Moderate High Medium The GDE mapping has identified most main branches of this sub-

area as high confidence baseflow GDE reaches. Water extraction 
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Alluvium 

(Tributaries) 

 

Oakey Creek 

Tributaries 

licences are located along most of these reaches. There is a high 

concentration of extraction licences long the drainage lines. All 

main tributary branches have been identified with a high level of 

confidence. The Oakey Creek tributaries sub-area contains a 

number of known or high confidence GDEs 

Springs Unlikely  Moderate  Low High There are two identified spring GDEs in this sub-area. One is 

located upstream of almost all extraction licences and at a low risk. 

The other is located at the downstream end of this groundwater 

system at Jondaryan, and considered to be at a high likelihood of 

interacting with groundwater take. There is a general low level of 

risk for spring GDEs at the sub-area scale, except for a hot spot 

around this spring. The Oakey Creek tributaries sub-area contains 

a number of known or high confidence GDEs. There is currently a 

poor understanding of the environmental values at risk within these 

spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Possible Moderate Medium High The highly modified nature of this sub-area means there is only a 

low number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs remaining in this sub-

area except for in the North branch of Oakey Creek. This hotspot 

of terrestrial vegetation GDEs contains High and Moderate 

confidence GDE polygons. There are a number of extraction 

licences in close proximity to the identified GDEs. The 

environmental watering requirements of terrestrial vegetation 

GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring further investigation; this 

includes information on the maximum depth of the rooting zone for 

vegetation species, the characteristics of groundwater utilisation 

and the ability to adapt /cope with changes in the water table. This 

area is likely to have been cleared for agriculture. The majority of 

GDE terrestrial vegetation in the Northern branch area and have 

been identified with a moderate or high level of confidence. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Unlikely Insignificant Low High The highly modified nature of this sub-area, with a high level of 

historic extraction pressure, means there is only a low number of 

remnant non-riverine wetland GDEs in this sub-area. The highly 

modified nature of this sub-area, and historic extraction pressure 

suggests that any remaining areas are restricted to areas 

experiencing low groundwater extraction impact. The location of 

the non-riverine wetland GDEs in the landscape suggests likely 
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contribution of both surface and ground water to GDE water 

budgets. The few non-riverine wetland GDEs that have been 

identified have a moderate or high level of confidence. 

Upper 

Condamine 

Alluvium 

(Tributaries) 

 

Hodgson, 

Kings and 

Dalrymple 

Creek 

Tributaries 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Unlikely Moderate Low Medium The main branch of these tributary systems are mapped as high 

confidence baseflow GDE reaches. There is a large number of 

extraction licences within this tributary sub-area, however the 

current management arrangements is likely to be sufficient to 

ensure a low risk in this area. The surrounding groundwater 

systems are currently actively managed to limit negative impacts. 

There is a high concentration of extraction licences long the 

drainage lines. The main branches of Hodgson, Kings and 

Dalrymple Creeks are all high confidence GDE baseflow reaches. 

Smaller branches feeding the main channels have also been 

identified as GDE baseflow reaches, but with a moderate level of 

confidence. 

Springs Rare Moderate Low Medium There are three identified spring GDEs in this sub-area. It is 

believed that they have a greater hydrological connection to the 

surrounding basalt groundwater system. The Hodgson, Kings and 

Dalrymple Creek Tributaries sub-area contains a large number of 

Groundwater extraction licences, some of which are for relatively 

large allocation volumes. These groundwater systems are actively 

managed to limit negative impacts. The strong hydrological 

connection of the identified spring GDEs to the surrounding basalts 

suggests an overall Low risk of impact from extraction in the 

tributary SDL. There is currently a poor understanding of the 

environmental values at risk within these spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Unlikely Insignificant Low High There is a low number of GDE terrestrial vegetation areas 

identified within the Hodgson, Kings and Dalrymple Creek 

Tributaries sub-area. The Hodgson, Kings and Dalrymple Creek 

Tributaries sub-area contains a large number of groundwater 

extraction licences, some of which are for relatively large allocation 

volumes. These groundwater systems are currently actively 

managed to limit negative impacts. The environmental watering 

requirements of terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a knowledge 

gap requiring further investigation, including attributes such as 

maximum depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the 
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characteristics of groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt 

/cope with changes in the water table. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Rare Minor Low Medium The highly modified nature of this sub-area, and historic extraction 

pressure, have resulted in a very low number of remnant non-

riverine wetland GDEs in this sub-area. Any remaining terrestrial 

vegetation GDEs are restricted to areas experiencing low 

groundwater take impact. These groundwater systems are 

currently actively managed to limit further negative impacts. 

The remnant non-riverine wetland GDEs that have been identified 

have a moderate or high level of confidence. 

Upper 

Condamine 

Alluvium 

(Tributaries) 

 

Upper 

Condamine 

Headwater 

Tributaries 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Possible Moderate Medium Medium There is a large number of baseflow GDE reaches in this sub-area, 

including two hot spot areas: Swan Creek upstream of Yangan, 

and the downstream reaches of the Condamine River. The active 

management of groundwater extraction to limit negative impacts 

suggests a substantial but sustainable level of use, and therefore a 

medium risk of impact. The baseflow GDE reaches in this sub-area 

have been identified with high confidence. 

Springs Unlikely Moderate Low High There are no identified spring GDEs in this sub-area, but there are 

three spring GDE in close proximity in the surrounding Basalts. It is 

believed that they have a greater hydrological connection to the 

surrounding basalt groundwater system, suggesting an unlikely 

risk of impact on spring GDEs in this sub-area. The strong 

hydrological connection of the identified spring GDEs to the 

surrounding basalts suggests an overall low risk of impact from 

extraction in the tributary SDL. These groundwater systems are 

currently actively managed to further limit negative impacts. There 

is currently a poor understanding of the environmental values at 

risk within these spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Possible Minor Low Medium There is a moderate number of high confidence terrestrial 

vegetation GDEs areas remaining in this sub-area. The highly 

modified nature of this sub-area, and historic extraction pressure 

suggests that these remaining terrestrial vegetation GDEs are 

restricted to areas experiencing low groundwater take. These 

groundwater systems are currently actively managed to further 

limit negative impacts. The environmental watering requirements of 
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terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring 

further investigation into aspects such as maximum depth of the 

rooting zone for vegetation species, the characteristics of 

groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt /cope with changes 

in the water table. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium The highly modified nature of this sub-area means there is a very 

low number of remnant non-riverine wetland GDEs. Historic 

extraction pressure suggests that any remaining non-riverine 

wetland GDEs are restricted to areas experiencing low impact. 

These groundwater systems are currently actively managed to limit 

negative impacts. The majority of identified non-riverine wetlands 

are attributed with a high level of confidence. 

Upper 

Condamine 

Alluvium 

(Tributaries) 

 

Upper 

Condamine 

Western 

Tributaries 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Unlikely  Minor Low Medium There is a moderate number of baseflow GDEs reaches identified 

in this sub-area. There is however, very few groundwater 

extraction licences suggesting a low level of risk. These GDEs 

have been identified have been attributed with high confidence. 

Springs     No recorded springs in this assessment area 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Unlikely  Minor Low Medium This sub-area has a moderate number of high and moderate 

confidence terrestrial vegetation GDEs identified, and a low 

number of extraction licences. The low number of groundwater 

extraction licences suggests a low level of risk. The environmental 

watering requirements of terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a 

knowledge gap requiring further investigation including attributes 

such as maximum depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, 

the characteristics of groundwater utilisation and the ability to 

adapt /cope with changes in the water table. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

    No GDE non-riverine wetlands in this assessment area 

Upper 

Condamine 

Alluvium 

(Central 

Condamine 

Alluvium) 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Almost 

certain 

Insignificant Low Medium All identified GDE baseflow reaches in this sub-area are located on 

side tributaries flowing into the main Condamine River, and most of 

those have been attributed with a low confidence. Considering the 

high level of extraction, it is assumed that all GW systems are 

likely to be impacted. There is uncertainty around the remnant 

environmental values.  
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Central 

Condamine 

Alluvium 

Springs Possible Minor Low High There is one known spring GDE in this sub-area. Considering the 

high level of extraction, it is assumed that all GW systems are 

likely to be impacted. There is currently a poor understanding of 

the environmental values at risk within these spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Likely Minor Medium Medium There is a moderate number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs 

identified within the Central Condamine Alluvium Assessment 

area. The high level of extraction suggests that any remnant 

terrestrial vegetation GDEs that remain are likely to be impacted, 

but are thought to have had a historic connection to groundwater 

systems. The high level of historic extraction suggests that the use 

of groundwater systems in this SDL area are already impacting on 

terrestrial vegetation GDEs.  

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Likely Minor Medium Medium There is a low number of non-riverine wetland GDEs identified 

within the Central Condamine Alluvium Assessment area. The high 

level of extraction suggests that any non-riverine wetland GDEs 

that remain are likely to be impacted, but at thought to have had a 

historic connection to groundwater systems. The high level of 

historic extraction suggests that the use of groundwater systems in 

this SDL area are already impacted. All of these areas have been 

identified with a low level of confidence. 

Fractured Rock 

systems 

(Condamine) 

 

Granites 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium The moderate number of identified baseflow GDE reaches and the 

low number of extraction licences suggests there is a small 

likelihood of impact. The high responsiveness of the granite 

groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk of impact from 

groundwater extraction. Groundwater in the Granites is 

characterised as numerous, small, local, shallow systems that are 

highly responsive to rainfall. This trait suggests they are able to 

rapidly recover from extraction pressure. There is currently a poor 

understanding of the environmental values at risk within these 

baseflow reaches 

Springs Rare Minor Low Medium The low number of identified spring GDEs and extraction licences 

suggests there is a small likelihood of impact. The high 

responsiveness of the granite groundwater systems suggests there 

is a low risk of impact from groundwater extraction. The granite 

groundwater systems however, are characterised as small, local 
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and highly responsive to local rainfall. This trait suggests they are 

able to rapidly recover from extraction pressure. There is currently 

a poor understanding of the environmental values at risk within 

these spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Possible Minor Low Medium There is a moderate number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs in this 

sub-area. Their distribution suggests that it is possible for any 

groundwater extraction to impact on these GDEs, however the 

high responsiveness of the granite groundwater systems suggests 

there is a low risk of long-term impact from groundwater extraction. 

The environmental watering requirements of terrestrial vegetation 

GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring further investigation into 

attributes such as the maximum depth of the rooting zone for 

vegetation species, the characteristics of groundwater utilisation 

and the ability to adapt /cope with changes in the water table. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Possible Minor Low Medium There is one non-riverine wetland GDEs in this sub-area. The high 

responsiveness of the granite groundwater systems suggests there 

is a low risk of impact from groundwater extraction. This non-

riverine wetland was identified with high confidence, however the 

specific environmental values associated with this wetland have 

not been documented. 

Fractured Rock 

systems 

(Condamine) 

 

Texas Beds 

Baseflow to 

watercourses 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium The moderate number of identified baseflow GDE reaches and the 

low number of extraction licences suggests there is a small 

likelihood of impact. The high responsiveness of the Texas bed 

groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk of impact from 

groundwater extraction. Groundwater in the Texas beds are 

characterised as numerous, small, local, shallow systems that are 

highly responsive to rainfall. This trait suggests they are able to 

rapidly recover from extraction pressure. There is currently a poor 

understanding of the environmental values at risk within these 

baseflow GDE reaches. 

Springs Rare Minor Low Medium The low number of identified spring GDEs and extraction licences 

suggest there is a small likelihood of impact. The high 

responsiveness of the Texas bed groundwater systems suggests 

there is a low risk of impact from groundwater extraction. The 

Texas bed groundwater systems however, are characterised as 
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small, local and highly responsive to local rainfall. This trait 

suggests they are able to rapidly recover from extraction pressure. 

There is currently a poor understanding of the environmental 

values at risk within these spring GDEs. 

Terrestrial 

vegetation 

Unlikely Minor Low Medium There is a moderate number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs and a 

low number of extraction licences in this sub-area suggesting a 

small likelihood of impact. Their distribution suggests that it is 

possible for groundwater extraction to have short term impact on 

terrestrial vegetation GDEs, however the high responsiveness of 

the Texas bed groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk of 

long term impact from groundwater extraction. The environmental 

watering requirements of terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a 

knowledge gap requiring further investigation into attributes such 

as the maximum depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, 

the characteristics of groundwater utilisation and the ability to 

adapt /cope with changes in the water table. 

Non-riverine 

wetlands 

Rare Minor Low Medium There is one non-riverine wetland GDE in this sub-area. The high 

responsiveness of the Texas bed groundwater systems suggests 

there is a low risk of impact from groundwater extraction. This non-

riverine wetland was identified with high confidence, however the 

environmental values associated with this wetlands are 

undocumented. 
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Appendix 1–Ecological outcomes, and general 

outcomes with an ecological focus in the Water Plan 

(Condamine and Balonne) 2004 

Outcome Description 

9(g) to make water from the basin available to be stored and used while retaining water for 

the riverine and associated environment 

9(h) to achieve ecological outcomes consistent with maintaining a healthy riverine 

environment, floodplains and wetlands, including, for example, maintaining— 

i pool habitats, and native plants and animals associated with the habitats, in 

watercourses; and 

ii natural riverine habitats that sustain native plants and animals; and 

iii the natural abundance and species richness of native plants and animals associated with 

habitats within watercourses, riparian zones, floodplains and wetlands; and  

iv active river-forming processes, including sediment transport; and 

v existing flow paths across the floodplains to allow ecological processes to take place; 

and 

vi the condition and diversity of native vegetation on the floodplains and related streams; 

and  

vii the diversity and abundance of native animals within the floodplains and related streams; 

and  

viii the success of bird-breeding in the Narran Lakes and on floodplains; and 

ix the condition of the Narran Lakes and the national parks of the Culgoa floodplain 

9(i) to contribute to the maintaining or improving the ecological condition of the Darling River 

upstream of Bourke 

9(k) in the Lower Balonne and in the floodplain downstream of the plan area, to provide for 

improved flows, especially low and medium flows, that mimic the natural variability of the 

river system by, for example, the real time management of individual flow events 

9(l) to reduce the impact of the operation of water infrastructure on natural flow regimes 

9m to maintain water quality at levels acceptable for water use and to support natural 

ecological processes 

9(o) to promote improved understanding of the matters affecting the health of riverine and 

associated systems in the basin 

9(p) consistency with the Basin Plan 2012 (Cwlth) 

9(q) consistency with water sharing agreements and commitments between the State and 

New South Wales 

9(r) to protect the productive base of groundwater 
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Appendix 2–Modelled refuge waterholes 

Table 24 Location and characteristics of modelled refuge waterholes 

Waterhole Location 

Associated 

stream 

gauge 

Maximum 

depth (m) 

Maximum 

volume (m3) 

Maximum 

surface area 

(m2) 

Maximum 

persistence 

(days) 

Upper Condamine 

Alambi 

-27.19038 

151.17014 

422333A 2.1 7383 13,726 170 

Banana Bridge 

-26.86097 

150.7675 

422308C 4.5 52,918 38,719 818 

Cohuna Grove 

-26.83303 

150.20343 

422344A 2.46 14,338 20,263 596 

Condabri 

-26.85659 

150.18726 

422344A 3.08 5615 7471 501 

Elgin 

-26.98464 

150.09726 

422344A 2.86 34,863 33,292 414 

Glenleigh Park 

-27.09112 

149.89124 

422344A 1.92 3583 5788 359 

Kemona 

-27.29632 

151.21054 

422333A 2.38 3282 4863 198 

Kemona 

Upstream 

-27.30487 

151.22052 

422333A 2.56 1537 1604 170 

Rangers 

Bridge 

-27.12543 

151.09081 

422333A 2.7 11,201 12,737 232 

Rangers 

Bridge 

Upstream 

-27.13006 

151.0923 

422333A 2.24 6079 6454 264 

Riverview 

-27.20318 

151.17783 

422333A 2.25 3394 5765 248 

Tangalooma 

-26.88211 

150.76724 

422308C 3.36 22,152 33,598 527 

Mid Condamine 

Berwick 

-27.24467 

148.91281 

422213A 3.9 5184 4703 487 

Greenacres 

-27.05183 

149.76436 

422325A 2.39 6813 8170 259 

Morocco 

-27.44231 

148.76802 

422213A 2.4 12,740 14,817 361 

Riverglen 

-27.07011 

149.71509 

422325A 2.83 16,134 15,501 226 

Riversleigh 

-27.34398 

148.81642 

422213A 2.42 15,102 21,360 223 
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Weribone 

-27.30713 

148.83751 

422213A 4.02 53,272 38,809 518 

Wylarah 

-27.15952 

148.98181 

422213A 5.3 193,958 107,177 931 

Wylarah 2 

-27.14778 

149.02901 

422213A 4.59 119,525 92,228 448 

Lower Balonne 

Ballandool -28.90783  

147.51321  

 

422015 

 

2.69 5266 9600 384 

Brenda -29.02882  

147.26564  

422015 2.82 21,530 33,703 513 

Cubbie -28.61049  

147.97784  

422204A 2.66 24,619 31,606 405 

Woolerbilla -28.78385  

147.63031  

422208A 2.58 17,947 21,480 437 
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Figure 32 Modelled waterholes in the Upper Condamine assessment area 
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Figure 33 Modelled waterholes in the Mid Condamine assessment area 
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Figure 34 Modelled waterholes in the Lower Balonne assessment area 
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Figure 35 Waterholes in the Upper Condamine assessment area. Distribution of waterholes is based 
on dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that waterholes are clustered 
together. 
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Figure 36 Waterholes in the Mid Condamine assessment area. Distribution of waterholes is based on 
dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that waterholes are clustered together. 
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Figure 37 Waterholes in the Maranoa assessment area. Distribution of waterholes is based on 
dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that waterholes are clustered together. 
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Figure 38 Waterholes in the Lower Balonne assessment area. Distribution of waterholes is based on 
dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that waterholes are clustered together. 
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Table 25 Frequency of waterhole failures under pre-development (PD) and full entitlement (FE) 

Waterhole 

Number of 

failures (PD) 

Number of 

failures (FE) 

Duration of failures 

(days) (PD) 

Duration of failures 

(days) (FE) 

Upper Condamine 

Alambi 0 27 0 642 

Banana Bridge 0 0 0 0 

Cohuna Grove 0 0 0 0 

Condabri 0 0 0 0 

Elgin 0 0 0 0 

Glenleigh Park 0 0 0 0 

Kemona 0 104 0 5258 

Kemona Upstream 0 50 0 4676 

Rangers Bridge 0 26 0 2433 

Rangers Bridge Upstream 0 11 0 189 

Riverview 0 17 0 762 

Tangalooma 0 1 0 47 

Mid Condamine 

Berwick 0 0 0 0 

Greenacres 0 26 0 2190 

Morocco 0 0 0 0 

Riverglen 0 34 0 2752 

Riversleigh 0 5 0 143 

Weribone 0 0 0 0 

Wylarah 0 0 0 0 

Wylarah 2 0 0 0 0 

Lower Balonne 

Ballandool 0 3 0 78 

Brenda 0 8 0 1085 

Cubbie 0 11 0 2098 

Woolerbilla 0 9 0 1762 
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Table 26 No flow spell statistics over the simulation period under pre-development (PD) and full entitlement (FE) 

Assessment area and nodes 

Pre-development Full entitlement 

n AEL MEL ASB MSB n AEL MEL ASB MSB 

Upper Condamine 

422310C Condamine River at Warwick 2815 21 278 301 10,145 12,925 42 624 102 1418 

422355A Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater 1456 10 247 300 10,168 7429 10 354 52 715 

422316A Condamine River at Cecil Weir 11,004 21 312 64 3363 25,410 40 753 30 310 

422350A Oakey Creek at Fairview 7877 6 108 26 1114 29,124 44 599 23 324 

422333A Condamine River at Loudons Bridge 7698 10 169 49 1575 27,081 45 639 29 338 

422308C Condamine River at Chinchilla 5895 13 213 85 2849 18,779 18 622 24 577 

422344A Condamine River at Bedarra 2910 29 167 407 4573 12,097 42 658 112 862 

Mid Condamine  

422325A Condamine River at Cotswold 7464 31 258 151 2141 23,390 41 702 36 527 

422213A Balonne River at Weribone 8932 21 295 85 1541 15,666 22 304 39 745 

Maranoa  

422401D Maranoa River at Mitchell 34,151 48 635 14 363 35,623 62 727 15 336 

422404A Maranoa River at Cashmere 33,507 50 628 16 325 33,827 51 630 16 325 

Lower Balonne 

422201E Balonne River at St George 9113 31 306 118 1423 11,616 39 407 111 1025 

422205A Balonne-minor River at Hastings 18,873 49 373 67 762 31,992 95 724 37 298 

422204A Culgoa River at Whyenbah 14,885 55 317 109 1029 31,163 101 721 43 301 

422208A Culgoa River at Woolerbilla 16,988 56 375 91 773 30,980 106 729 46 300 
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n   number of days  

AEL  average no flow spell length (days)  

MEL  maximum no flow spell length (days)  

ASB  average spell length between (days)  

MSB  maximum spell length between (days)  

 

 

422206A Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road 26,478 69 409 47 401 32,325 101 734 38 295 

422211A Briarie Creek at Wollerbilla-Hebel Road 40,435 277 1397 27 90 42,147 479 2799 26 87 

422209A Bokhara River at Hebel 33,421 103 630 34 244 31,464 112 731 46 299 

422207A Ballandool River at Hebel Bollon Road 34,842 106 632 29 238 32,687 108 737 39 294 

422015 Culgoa River at Brenda 17,864 66 397 99 765 31,262 121 731 51 311 

422016 Narran River at Wilby Wilby 29,892 97 628 47 302 34,512 129 739 37 288 
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Appendix 3–Bankfull flows  

Table 27 Bankfull flow summary statistics 

Assessment area and nodes 

Bankfull flow 

volume (ML/day)  

Pre-development Full entitlement 

n AEL MEL ASB MSB n AEL MEL ASB MSB 

Upper Condamine 

422310C Condamine River at Warwick 21,513  29 1 2 2112 18,424 27 2 2 2334 18,424 

422355A Condamine River at Talgai Tailwater 14,947  119 2 6 820 8381 97 2 6 1080 9700 

422316A Condamine River at Cecil Weir 52,102  87 3 9 1476 20,263 80 3 9 1641 20,263 

422350A Oakey Creek at Fairview 1416  550 2 12 167 1429 330 2 10 249 1558 

422333A Condamine River at Loudons Bridge 13,613  521 4 17 305 1446 332 4 16 544 3959 

422308C Condamine River at Chinchilla 19,267  630 5 34 350 1850 430 5 34 488 3252 

422344A Condamine River at Bedarra 21,653  65 1 5 791 6111 64 1 5 806 6111 

Mid Condamine   

422325A Condamine River at Cotswold 43,372  329 7 33 864 4308 257 7 33 1131 5470 

422213A Balonne River at Weribone 34,341  941 7 44 322 2810 798 7 43 354 2814 

Maranoa   

422401D Maranoa River at Mitchell 223,171  3 2 2 14,791 22,470 3 2 2 14,791 22,470 

422404A Maranoa River at Cashmere 2315  2,153 6 57 125 1017 2136 6 57 125 1017 

Lower Balonne  

422201E Balonne River at St George 197,367  47 7 24 5541 16,244 41 6 13 5542 16,245 

422205A Balonne-minor River at Hastings 2367  4,092 12 93 122 760 3188 13 94 165 1200 
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n   number of days  

AEL  average event length (days)  

MEL  maximum event length (days)  

ASB  average spell length between (days)  

MSB  maximum spell length between (days)  

 

  

422204A Culgoa River at Whyenbah 31,017  211 7 31 1425 5419 211 7 31 1425 5419 

422208A Culgoa River at Woolerbilla 8087  2796 13 83 196 1280 996 12 66 499 2811 

422206A Narran River at Dirranbandi-Hebel Road 6029  1106 9 59 367 2807 607 9 43 653 4018 

422211A Briarie Creek at Wollerbilla-Hebel Road 6099  654 9 42 607 2811 338 9 40 1159 5419 

422209A Bokhara River at Hebel 2592  694 10 43 598 2811 232 9 33 1635 10,846 

422207A Ballandool River at Hebel Bollon Road 606  2521 13 80 220 1279 1466 13 75 383 2804 

422015 Culgoa River at Brenda 8440  2605 15 82 239 1279 879 13 62 630 2813 

422016 Narran River at Wilby Wilby 6190  332 11 39 1468 7342 164 10 35 2601 20,307 
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Appendix 4–Developing floodplain wetlands filling and 

persistence thresholds 

Remote sensing data on inundation of wetland patches was compiled and analysed for 333 

wetlands across the Queensland portion of the Condamine-Balonne catchment to develop 

ecological modelling metrics for two assets–floodplain wetlands and the eastern snake-necked 

turtle. 

Selection of wetlands for analysis 

The wetland polygons from the Queensland Wetlands Mapping Database (DERM 2011) were used 

as the base dataset for the assessment. The full set of several thousand wetlands in the region 

was filtered to yield the 333 wetlands used in the assessment in the Condamine-Balonne as 

follows: 

1. wetlands outside FARs were excluded as their relationship to hydrology at gauging stations 

cannot be modelled (see section 2.3.6, Floodplain Assessment Reaches); 

2. wetlands classified as ‘riverine’ were excluded. This wetland type generally refers to the river 

channel itself, which was represented by different assets (e.g. waterholes as refugia) for the 

purposes of the ecological risk assessment; 

3. highly modified wetlands (those classified as H3C1, H3C2, H3C3, H2M6) were excluded. 

These wetlands may still support ecological values, but their utilisation may result in patterns of 

wetting and drying unrelated to river flow conditions. This would make it difficult to detect the 

relationship between flow and wetland inundation for development of modelling parameters; 

and 

4. many wetlands were missing attribution in the database. These were checked against Google 

Earth imagery, and excluded if they appeared to be riverine or had linear perimeter features 

indicating significant anthropogenic modification.  

Remote sensing analysis 

Landsat satellite imagery was used to determine the location and extent of horizontal surface water 

in each of the floodplain wetlands within the assessment reaches. Landsat scenes were referenced 

with the wetland assets, and images that covered the extent of wetland assets were identified. 

Images were available at approximately fortnightly intervals for the period 1988–2016. A subset of 

image dates representing flood times were used for the analysis. Flood events (dates when flow 

volumes were greater than bankfull level at the relevant gauging station) were identified from daily 

flow data recorded at stream gauges.  

Landsat images were selected to represent water extent preceding, during and after flood events, 

giving confidence that the presence and absence of wet pixels was detected at key stages of filling 

and persistence regimes. Water persistence was tracked using available image dates following 

each flood event up to approximately 18 months. A total of six Landsat scene footprints were 

required to cover the project area: the Queensland portion of the Condamine-Balonne, Moonie and 

Border Rivers catchments. A total of 1896 Landsat images were analysed to sample the range of 

filling and persistence across the wetland assets. 
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Table 28 Landsat scenes and number of images analysed across the Queensland portions of the 
Condamine-Balonne, Moonie and Border Rivers catchments 

Landsat Path Row Number of images used Date range 

p090r079 361 1988–2015 

p090r080 174 1988–2016 

p091r079 294 1988–2014 

p091r080 241 1988–2014 

p092r079 388 1988–2016 

p092r080 436 1998–2016 

p093r078 2 2013 

Total Landsat Path Rows: 7 Total Images: 1896  

Within each wetland boundary, two indices were used to detect the presence of surface water. 

Open water was detected using a modification of Landsat-based Water Indices thresholds for 

water classification (Danaher & Collett 2006; Feysia et al. 2014) as described in DSITI (2015) to 

optimise the water holding pixels within the wetlands (open water and wetted vegetation) and 

minimise soil artefacts. The combination of open water and wetted vegetation classification helped 

to provide a clearer inundation signal than using open water alone.  

These analyses generated a series of open water, wetted vegetation and combined wetted area 

extents (m2, pixel count and proportion of maximum wetland area) for each wetland on the 

selected image dates. Proportion of maximum was used as a measure because in most instances, 

the entire wetland polygon as delimited in the Queensland Wetlands Mapping was never observed 

to be wet. The combined (open water plus wetted vegetation) extents were used to detect filling 

events, while the open water extent was used to track persistence time. These data could then be 

further analysed to generate statistics for ecological model threshold development. 

Wetland filling flow magnitude  

The wet extent observations were interpreted in the context of gauged stream flow, to determine 

which wetlands experienced inundation from riverine flooding, and the magnitude of floods 

required for filling. 

Flood events (dates when flow volumes were greater than bankfull level at the relevant gauging 

station) were identified from the daily flow data recorded at stream gauges concurrent with the 

satellite imagery period. A Landsat image date representing each flood event (during the event or 

within 30 days) was selected. Because wetlands were often inundated by other water sources (e.g. 

local rainfall) when the river was not flowing, the entire time series of filling sequences was too 

noisy to identify flood inundation thresholds. The filling threshold analysis was referenced to only 

flood image dates to ensure the results could be interpreted in the context of flood-induced fill 

sequences.  

Some flood events were excluded because no suitable image was available within the 30 day 

timeframe. Where more than one image was available for an event, the wetted area on each date 

was assessed and the location of gauge relative to the wetlands was considered to select one 

image that best represented maximum inundation at all wetlands in the FAR. Where there was 
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more than one flood event in a short time represented by the same image, the wetted extent was 

related to the largest flood event and the smaller floods were excluded from the analysis. 

Using an Excel macro, the wetted area, based on the combined open water and wetted vegetation 

indices, was assessed on each flood image to determine whether wetlands had filled. Wetlands 

with a wetted area of more than 90 per cent of maximum were considered to have been filled. 

Wetland filling responses were then ranked by peak magnitude (ML/d) of the associated flood 

event.  

The events were assessed in order of size, starting with the largest, until the filling threshold for 

each wetland could be determined. The lowest flood magnitude above which all flood events 

resulted in wetland filling was selected as the fill threshold (Table 29). Wetlands that were 

observed to fill during some floods, but were not filled by the biggest floods could not be logically 

assigned a filling threshold and may be non-flood-dependent (i.e. their filling regime is driven by 

other sources, most likely local rain). These wetlands were not used for ecological modelling.  
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Table 29 Example of the threshold selection for wetlands associated with gauging station 422208A. Dates when wetland filling was observed are 
indicated by “1.0”. No filling is indicated by “0.0”. The smallest flood peak, at and above which a wetland was always observed to fill (highlighted 
in red) was selected as the filling threshold. Wetland 5619 was observed to fill during the 32262 ML/d flood, but not the larger floods so could not 
be assigned a fill threshold 

Flood start date Flood end date Flood peak (ML/d) 

Wetland ID 

5610 5611 5612 5614 5615 5616 5619 5620 6460 6461 6587 

16/12/2010 9/02/2011 46,192 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

12/03/2010 28/03/2010 41,712 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

11/04/1988 12/05/1988 32,262 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

7/03/1988 14/03/1988 14,080 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 

1/05/2011 3/05/2011 11,871 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 

3/04/2011 8/04/2011 11,366 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 

26/07/1988 28/07/1988 8442 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 

Filling threshold 41,712 8,442 32,262 32,262 46,192 32,262 n/a 41,712 11,366 32,262 32,262 
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Wetland persistence time 

The persistence time for each wetland, i.e. the period of time that the wetland holds detectable 

water once it has filled, was also estimated for each wetland. Because the persistence measure is 

most relevant to habitat availability for the eastern snake-necked turtle asset, the open water 

extent (rather than the inundated vegetation or combined extent) was used for this analysis.  

All selected image dates (as described in Remote Sensing Analysis, above) were used without 

being limited to specific flood dates, and the wetted area (per cent of maximum open water) 

measures were analysed using an Excel macro to identify filling and drying sequences. Using all 

dates included some observed filling events that resulted from local rain, not flooding, but for the 

purposes of tracking how long water remained in a wetland after it filled, the source of the water 

was not important. 

Filling events were identified as occasions when a wetland was greater than 90 per cent wet, and it 

contained a larger wetted area than on the previous or subsequent observation dates. Following a 

fill event, the drying sequence–all subsequent dates with decreasing wetted area–was tracked 

(Figure 39). The drying sequence was considered to have ended when the wetted area increased, 

signalling the beginning of a new filling event, or the wetland dried completely.  

The duration of all drying sequences for each wetland, including the last wetted area value, were 

collated. The persistence time for each wetland was determined by selecting the drying sequence 

where the wetted area became the smallest in the shortest period of time.  

The persistence time is an underestimate because the date of the last observed wetted area was 

used as the end date. Temporal gaps between observations mean that the exact date when a 

wetland dried completely, or reached minimum wetted area before a refill, is unknown. 

The persistence time analysis was run for all wetlands, however because the metric was used for 

modelling the Eastern snake-necked turtle asset, data for the subset of wetlands associated with 

turtle modelling was used to develop the persistence time threshold for each FAR. The longest 

persistence time among the subset of turtle wetlands was used as the modelling threshold, to 

recognise that turtles are able to move and select available wetted habitat as some wetlands begin 

to dry.  

 

Figure 39 Example of some drying sequences (in orange) identified for wetland 101934 in the Moonie 
River catchment. The sequence used to determine wetland persistence time occurred from 
03/03/1997 to 04/04/1997 and had an end size of two per cent. 
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Results 

Filling thresholds 

Filling thresholds were identified for 261 wetlands in the Condamine-Balonne (Table 30). The 

remaining 72 could not be determined as they did not fill during the largest recorded flood event. 

From the range of fill thresholds identified at each FAR, a set of thresholds for modelling the 

‘floodplain wetlands’ ecological asset were identified (Table 31). Filling threshold values were 

aggregated to a set of up to eight thresholds per FAR that represent groups of wetlands that filled 

at different flood levels. Where similar thresholds were clumped, the largest value was used as the 

modelling threshold to ensure that filling of all wetlands in the group was represented.  

The lowest modelling threshold was used as the wetland habitat inundation threshold in the 

eastern snake-necked turtle model, as it represents times when at least some floodplain wetland 

habitat becomes available for the turtles (Table 32). 

Table 30 FAR-scale wetland filling thresholds for the Condamine-Balonne 

 

 

 

  

Assessment 

node 

Bankfull flow 

volume (ML/d) 

Number of floods 

assessed 

Number of 

wetlands assessed 

Number of wetlands 

assigned a fill threshold 

422201EF 197,367 2 64 32 

422204A 31,017 7 12 9 

422205A 2367 45 13 13 

422206A 6029 9 10 7 

422207A 606 13 5 5 

422208A 8087 7 11 10 

422209A 2592 3 13 9 

422213A 34,341 13 41 33 

422308C 19,267 13 16 16 

422310C 21,513 2 3 2 

422316A 52,102 5 33 25 

422325A 43,372 6 2 2 

422333A 13,613 16 31 24 

422344A 21,653 3 60 60 

422350A 13,613 27 2 0 

422355A 14,947 3 17 14 
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Table 31 Filing thresholds for individual wetlands in the Condamine-Balonne 

Assessment 

node 

gauging 

station 

Wetland 

ID 

Wetland 

surface 

area (m2) 

Filling 

threshold 

(flood 

peak size 

ML/d) 

Assessment 

node 

gauging 

station 

Wetland 

ID 

Wetland 

surface 

area 

(m2) 

Filling 

threshold 

(flood 

peak size 

ML/d) 

422201EF 5675 19,654  261,128 422213A 6591 25,599  335,524 

422201EF 5676 20,715  n/a 422213A 6607 93,010  335,524 

422201EF 5677 23,561  255,711 422308C 26420 38,129  20,258 

422201EF 5678 15,452  255,711 422308C 26421 156,912  31,488 

422201EF 5679 26,079  255,711 422308C 26423 29,819  21,826 

422201EF 5680 77,122  255,711 422308C 26430 24,489  22,895 

422201EF 5686 46,493  255,711 422308C 26433 43,272  21,826 

422201EF 5688 42,242  255,711 422308C 26434 65,343  24,440 

422201EF 5689 25,342  255,711 422308C 26435 20,770  31,488 

422201EF 5690 91,415  255,711 422308C 26454 12,971  65,127 

422201EF 5691 101,783  255,711 422308C 26456 45,599  31,488 

422201EF 5692 168,563  n/a 422308C 26459 24,011  148,810 

422201EF 5694 802,770  255,711 422308C 26460 41,663  20,258 

422201EF 5695 89,650  n/a 422308C 26462 77,164  148,810 

422201EF 5696 95,099  n/a 422308C 26464 20,612  24,440 

422201EF 5698 66,200  n/a 422308C 26756 34,363  31,488 

422201EF 5704 348,534  n/a 422308C 26757 34,986  31,488 

422201EF 5705 263,871  n/a 422308C 26770 37,588  148,810 

422201EF 5706 70,617  n/a 422310C 26179 25,015  n/a 

422201EF 5720 154,797  255,711 422310C 26526 42,887  39,233 

422201EF 5724 56,265  n/a 422310C 26785 15,634  39,233 

422201EF 5726 34,765  n/a 422316A 26223 126,496  54,229 

422201EF 5727 19,430  n/a 422316A 26224 37,290  54,229 

422201EF 5731 64,487  n/a 422316A 26225 38,039  76,741 

422201EF 5732 89,393  255,711 422316A 26226 19,834  54,229 

422201EF 5733 55,444  261,128 422316A 26227 60,210  n/a 

422201EF 5734 10,585  255,711 422316A 26228 17,715  n/a 

422201EF 5736 13,446  255,711 422316A 26230 358,046  54,229 

422201EF 5737 10,628  255,711 422316A 26231 16,250  n/a 

422201EF 5738 17,147  n/a 422316A 26232 55,440  119,879 

422201EF 5740 746,589  255,711 422316A 26233 101,221  54,229 

422201EF 5742 21,608  255,711 422316A 26234 328,465  54,229 
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422201EF 5745 65,013  261,128 422316A 26235 22,707  n/a 

422201EF 5750 39,382  255,711 422316A 26236 29,523  54,229 

422201EF 5751 41,897  n/a 422316A 26237 51,284  n/a 

422201EF 5753 24,004  n/a 422316A 26238 209,003  54,229 

422201EF 5754 21,971  n/a 422316A 26239 11,899  76,741 

422201EF 5755 11,877  255,711 422316A 26240 24,998  129,278 

422201EF 5757 10,002  n/a 422316A 26241 78,372  119,879 

422201EF 5765 994,955  n/a 422316A 26242 117,682  54,229 

422201EF 5770 67,935  n/a 422316A 26243 15,275  54,229 

422201EF 5773 194,671  n/a 422316A 26552 18,776  n/a 

422201EF 6231 179,657  n/a 422316A 26704 21,220  n/a 

422201EF 6232 53,272  n/a 422316A 26705 137,538  n/a 

422201EF 6233 143,194  n/a 422316A 26706 158,653  54,229 

422201EF 6234 565,716  255,711 422316A 26707 148,228  54,229 

422201EF 6236 45,581  n/a 422316A 26708 166,765  119,879 

422201EF 6238 54,842  n/a 422316A 26709 101,539  54,229 

422201EF 6239 33,801  255,711 422316A 26710 90,655  54,229 

422201EF 6240 10,511  255,711 422316A 26711 97,645  54,229 

422201EF 6241 42,971  255,711 422316A 26712 40,226  76,741 

422201EF 6245 2,701,248  n/a 422316A 26808 29,904  76,741 

422201EF 6251 71,917  n/a 422316A 26809 75,019  54,229 

422201EF 6477 1,322,234  255,711 422316A 26811 16,251  54,229 

422201EF 6478 678,005  n/a 422325A 26353 33,729  150,456 

422201EF 6479 10,520,747  255,711 422325A 26742 37,466  47,166 

422201EF 6480 30,793  n/a 422333A 26300 49,059  n/a 

422201EF 6481 1,416,332  n/a 422333A 26302 37,699  n/a 

422201EF 6487 461,358  255,711 422333A 26303 25,358  n/a 

422201EF 6488 251,248  n/a 422333A 26311 12,798  n/a 

422201EF 6489 62,537  n/a 422333A 26312 19,999  19,706 

422201EF 6490 6,802,825  255,711 422333A 26313 18,749  13,846 

422201EF 6493 47,522  255,711 422333A 26315 32,252  19,706 

422201EF 6498 1,100,177  255,711 422333A 26317 15,629  13,846 

422204A 5634 123,800  30,899 422333A 26318 23,009  13,846 

422204A 5638 61,296  30,899 422333A 26327 16,665  13,846 

422204A 5656 587,568  n/a 422333A 26328 15,253  13,846 

422204A 5661 86,597  30,899 422333A 26329 19,400  13,846 

422204A 5662 48,435  37,010 422333A 26332 22,013  19,131 
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422204A 5663 53,174  n/a 422333A 26333 18,123  13,846 

422204A 5665 137,445  37,010 422333A 26335 13,124  19,131 

422204A 5666 28,369  n/a 422333A 26336 33,330  49,259 

422204A 5667 872,313  37,010 422333A 26337 13,748  28,709 

422204A 6229 85,832  30,899 422333A 26343 3,874  13,846 

422204A 6475 619,202  31,305 422333A 26609 10,971  13,846 

422204A 6476 806,706  31,492 422333A 26727 43,190  113,536 

422205A 5637 93,675  77,271 422333A 26728 11,292  13,846 

422205A 5641 29,084  65,346 422333A 26729 34,423  50,435 

422205A 5643 27,789  151,021 422333A 26730 150,080  113,536 

422205A 5644 21,556  151,021 422333A 26732 27,921  13,846 

422205A 5645 76,409  151,021 422333A 26733 38,970  49,259 

422205A 5648 41,426  151,021 422333A 26734 53,122  n/a 

422205A 5649 47,513  151,021 422333A 26735 21,249  n/a 

422205A 5659 78,152  151,021 422333A 26736 60,670  113,536 

422205A 5669 13,418  16,298 422333A 26818 26,249  44,413 

422205A 5670 53,086  46,330 422333A 26819 28,124  44,413 

422205A 5671 53,055  46,330 422333A 26821 153,698  n/a 

422205A 5672 25,661  151,021 422344A 26346 29,353  357,248 

422205A 5674 34,999  14,119 422344A 26348 133,084  357,248 

422206A 5621 17,497  17,206  422344A 26350 25,655  357,248 

422206A 5622 45,204  6257  422344A 26354 108,712  357,248 

422206A 5623 34,895  11,553  422344A 26356 94,585  357,248 

422206A 5624 15,031  6257  422344A 26360 31,853  357,248 

422206A 5625 41,506  6977  422344A 26362 29,978  357,248 

422206A 5636 42,417   n/a  422344A 26364 11,233  357,248 

422206A 6467 142,053  n/a 422344A 26366 24,389  357,248 

422206A 6469 100,901  27,125  422344A 26367 14,379  357,248 

422206A 6470 141,826  n/a 422344A 26374 26,524  357,248 

422206A 6471 375,101  7427  422344A 26375 65,955  357,248 

422207A 5598 1,033,905  10,000  422344A 26379 158,154  357,248 

422207A 5606 1,382,042  10,000  422344A 26381 25,584  357,248 

422207A 6452 335,568  10,000  422344A 26385 31,259  357,248 

422207A 6454 200,284  10,000  422344A 26387 63,038  357,248 

422207A 6459 1,604,503  10,000  422344A 26388 24,342  357,248 

422208A 5610 71,268  32,262 422344A 26389 50,572  357,248 

422208A 5611 21,315  8442 422344A 26390 21,847  357,248 
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422208A 5612 316,551  32,262 422344A 26391 11,235  357,248 

422208A 5614 24,392  8,442 422344A 26392 32,488  357,248 

422208A 5615 36,553  46,192 422344A 26393 52,023  357,248 

422208A 5616 39,217  32,262 422344A 26394 19,235  357,248 

422208A 5619 18,769  n/a 422344A 26395 33,593  357,248 

422208A 5620 130,968  41,712 422344A 26396 15,085  357,248 

422208A 6460 135,801  32,262 422344A 26397 13,600  357,248 

422208A 6461 54,358  32,262 422344A 26398 19,322  357,248 

422208A 6587 36,866  32,262 422344A 26399 268,734  357,248 

422209A 5595 911,181  7164 422344A 26401 35,741  357,248 

422209A 5596 95,806  n/a 422344A 26403 12,730  357,248 

422209A 5599 56,192  7164 422344A 26405 869,477  357,248 

422209A 5600 157,168  7164 422344A 26409 304,910  357,248 

422209A 5601 64,649  7164 422344A 26424 20,546  357,248 

422209A 5602 90,798  11,099 422344A 26425 13,843  357,248 

422209A 5603 310,754  n/a 422344A 26426 20,338  357,248 

422209A 5604 64,683  n/a 422344A 26429 10,613  357,248 

422209A 5605 89,176  n/a 422344A 26439 39,333  357,248 

422209A 5608 463,976  7164 422344A 26441 131,593  357,248 

422209A 5609 179,122  10,151 422344A 26442 20,307  357,248 

422209A 6586 20,088  7164 422344A 26443 12,692  357,248 

422209A 6588 872,743  7164 422344A 26446 19,069  357,248 

422213A 5881 22,076  n/a 422344A 26447 15,239  357,248 

422213A 5888 76,671  96,783 422344A 26450 37,138  357,248 

422213A 5891 192,930  335,524 422344A 26651 11,853  357,248 

422213A 5895 32,501  96,783 422344A 26657 50,433  30,153 

422213A 5896 11,762  328,302 422344A 26668 51,365  357,248 

422213A 5897 38,126  37,096 422344A 26748 16,329  357,248 

422213A 5898 106,911  77,682 422344A 26749 10,017  357,248 

422213A 5900 20,628  104,722 422344A 26752 84,885  357,248 

422213A 5901 13,125  48,118 422344A 26755 68,367  357,248 

422213A 5902 16,250  328,302 422344A 26761 32,233  357,248 

422213A 5903 25,672  48,118 422344A 26762 33,446  357,248 

422213A 5905 76,250  328,302 422344A 26763 273,235  357,248 

422213A 5906 26,253  328,302 422344A 26765 155,389  357,248 

422213A 5907 25,000  328,302 422344A 26768 67,195  357,248 

422213A 5908 30,704  n/a 422344A 26769 87,401  30,153 
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422213A 5909 49,400  335,524 422344A 26771 588,720  357,248 

422213A 5910 85,185  335,524 422344A 26825 54,339  357,248 

422213A 5911 40,829  328,302 422344A 26827 11,701  357,248 

422213A 5912 89,949  328,302 422344A 26850 33,314  357,248 

422213A 5913 139,637  48,118 422350A 26273 28,749  n/a 

422213A 5914 30,671  328,302 422350A 26714 33,759  n/a 

422213A 5916 18,874  328,302 422355A 26183 50,647  23,857 

422213A 5917 35,279  328,302 422355A 26184 76,367  61,591 

422213A 5918 295,496  328,302 422355A 26185 148,631  23,857 

422213A 5919 31,899  335,524 422355A 26187 17,482  23,857 

422213A 5920 141,634  328,302 422355A 26195 210,696  23,857 

422213A 5921 11,676  335,524 422355A 26196 11,880  142,934 

422213A 5922 50,200  60,012 422355A 26199 395,753  n/a 

422213A 5923 40,804  n/a 422355A 26697 91,912  142,934 

422213A 5925 14,379  n/a 422355A 26789 67,258  23,857 

422213A 5930 87,503  n/a 422355A 26790 18,133  61,591 

422213A 5933 156,356  n/a 422355A 26791 34,695  23,857 

422213A 5934 102,595  204,078 422355A 26792 18,757  23,857 

422213A 5935 26,659  37,096 422355A 26796 47,518  61,591 

422213A 5937 209,180  335,524 422355A 26797 286,986  n/a 

422213A 6527 42,499  328,302 422355A 26798 14,380  23,857 

422213A 6528 691,293  328,302 422355A 26799 13,129  n/a 

422213A 6529 36,181  n/a 422355A 26800 273,241  23,857 

422213A 6530 46,954  n/a     
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Table 32 Wetland filing thresholds and eastern long-necked turtle habitat thresholds 

Environmental 

assessment node Filing thresholds (ML/d) 

Habitat inundation 

threshold (ML/d) 

Number of wetlands 

at the turtle habitat 

threshold 

422201EF 255,000; 261,000 255,000 29 

422204A 31,000; 37,000 31,000 6 

422205A 15,500; 46,300; 70,000; 151,000 15,500 2 

422206A 6800; 11,500; 17,200; 27,100 6800 4 

422207A 10,000 10,000 5 

422208A 8400; 32,200; 41,700; 46,200 8400 2 

422209A 7100; 11,100 7100 7 

422213A 37,100; 48,100; 60,000; 77,700; 96,800; 

105,000; 204,000; 330,000 

37,100 2 

422308C 23,000; 31,500; 65,000; 148,800 23,000 7 

422310C 39,200 39,200 2 

422316A 54,200; 76,700; 119,800; 129,200 54,200 17 

422325A 47,100; 150,400 47,100 1 

422333A 13,800; 19,100; 28,700; 44,400; 50,000; 

113,500 

13,800 11 

422344A 30,200; 357,200 30,200 2 

422350A n/a n/a n/a 

422355A 23,800; 61,600; 142,900 23,800 9 
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Persistence 

For the eastern snake-necked turtle asset modelling, a wetland persistence time (the longest 

persistence among wetlands that fill at the turtle habitat threshold) was determined for each FAR 

(Table 33). 

Table 33 Persistence time of wetlands that fill at the eastern long-necked turtle habitat threshold 

Environmental 

assessment 

node Persistence time (days) 

Wetland ID associated with 

this persistence time 

422201EF 352 6498 

422204A 929 6229 

422205A 160 5674 

422206A 144 5624 

422207A 224 6452 

422208A 96 5611 

422209A 272 6588 

422213A 128 5935 

422308C 224 26433 

422310C 48 26526 

422316A 288 26236 

422325A 240 26742 

422333A 224 26732 

422344A 64 26769 

422355A 176 26187 

Assumptions and uncertainties 

The analysis approach used the best available information and an updated remote sensing method 

that improved the ability to detect the wetting and drying signal in wetlands. However, there are a 

number of intrinsic assumptions and uncertainties with this approach. 

Wetland filling 

 Relatively few flood events occurred during the study period and of these not all could be 

incorporated in the filling threshold analysis because the closest imagery date was too long 

after some events. This limited our ability to identify the actual fill threshold. Some wetlands had 

too few flood observations to develop a filling threshold. At other wetlands there was a large 

difference between the magnitude of the smallest filling event and the largest non-filling event. 

The ‘true’ filling threshold would sit somewhere in between. For these wetlands, we chose the 

level that corresponded to observed filling as the threshold for modelling, which may likely be 

an overestimate.  
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 The distance and position of the wetland relative to the gauging station also affects how well 

floods were represented by the imagery. Limiting the assessment to FARs reduces this effect 

but does not eliminate it. Lastly, the bankfull level at the gauge may not represent local 

breakout levels at wetlands. 

 A hydrodynamic flood model is required to overcome these limitations and more accurately 

identify fill thresholds. 

 Both flood peak size and cumulative volume are likely to influence wetland filling, however a 

single threshold was required for modelling, so peak size was used. A general relationship 

between peak size and cumulative volume exists (correlation coefficient = 0.84, Figure 40) 

however there were some events that were ranked differently for peak size and volume. An 

integrated measure should be considered in future assessments. 

 For the filling threshold analysis all floods were considered equal, however different antecedent 

conditions or changes in the landscape over time mean that floods of the same size occurring 

at different times would not necessarily lead to the same patterns of wetland filling. 

 Flood dependence–all wetlands had more fill events than there were flooding events, meaning 

that many were filled by localised rain at least as often as they were filled by floods. While 

hydrological connectivity to the river is likely to be important for maintaining some of the 

ecological processes, for example breeding of floodplain-specialist fish, or nutrient cycling, the 

frequency with which inundation needs to come from riverine flooding, rather than rain, in order 

for wetland values to be maintained is unknown. 

 

Figure 40 Relationship between peak discharge and cumulative volume for all flood events recorded 
at gauges during the Landsat era. (correlation coefficient = 0.84). Data from all gauges relevant to 
wetlands asset in the Condamine-Balonne, Moonie and Border Rivers catchments. 

Water persistence 

 The relatively large gaps between selected Landsat image dates meant that the exact date of 

drying or refilling of a wetland could not be determined. The gaps between observations during 
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the drying phase also made it difficult to identify and account for times when local rain topped 

up wetlands. 

 The influence of rain on persistence time could not be excluded from the assessment. Site-

specific rainfall records are generally not available and rainfall in the region is relatively low and 

patchy, meaning the available interpolated data is not a good representation of rainfall at a 

single-wetland scale. Undetected rainfall events may lead to overestimation of persistence time 

of wetlands. Because rainfall isn’t guaranteed during any wetland drying period, the persistence 

time, in the absence of rain was used for ecological threshold development. By selecting the 

period when the wetland got driest in the shortest period as the persistence time estimate, the 

influence of rain was minimised, but may not have been excluded entirely.  

 Accounting for climate variation–seasonal climate differences may affect the persistence of 

water through varying rates of evapo-transpiration. Initial water loss following a flood is likely to 

be driven by physical aspects of the environment, and therefore similar for each event (Figure 

41). This portion of the drying sequence is generally well-captured in the observed data. 

However the drying tail was often interrupted by rain or repeat flooding, meaning the potential 

variation in persistence time due to climate influence could not be assessed. 

 

 

Figure 41 Conceptual model of wetland drying sequence phases and drivers. The evapo-transpiration 
phase was often interrupted in the observed drying sequences 
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Figure 42 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422201E 
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Figure 43 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422204A 
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Figure 44 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422205A 
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Figure 45 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422206A 
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Figure 46 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422207A 
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Figure 47 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422208A 
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Figure 48 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422209A 
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Figure 49 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422213A 
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Figure 50 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422308C 
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Figure 51 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422310C 
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Figure 52 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422316A 
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Figure 53 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422325A 
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Figure 54 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422333A 
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Figure 55 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422344A 
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Figure 56 Floodplain wetlands assessed at gauge 422355A 
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Figure 57 Floodplain wetlands in the Upper Condamine assessment area. Distribution of wetlands is 
based on dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that wetlands are clustered 
together. 
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Figure 58 Floodplain wetlands in the Mid Condamine assessment area. Distribution of wetlands is 
based on dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that wetlands are clustered 
together. 
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Figure 59 Floodplain wetlands in the Maranoa assessment area showing dispersal index. Distribution 
of wetlands is based on dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that wetlands 
are clustered together. 
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Figure 60 Floodplain wetlands in the Lower Balonne assessment area. Distribution of wetlands is 
based on dispersal index. The darker the colour, the higher confidence that wetlands are clustered 
together. 
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Table 34 Wetland filing summary statistics by scenario 

Environmental 

assessment node 

Filling threshold 

(ML/day) 

Pre-development* Full entitlement 

n AEL MEL ASB MSB n AEL MEL ASB MSB 

Upper Condamine  

422355A 23,800 62 3 19 1846 9700 46 3 19 2771 19,524 

422333A 

 

13,800 590 5 44 348 1446 355 5 31 595 3959 

19,100 396 5 33 517 2306 274 5 30 788 4366 

28,700 214 5 29 940 5101 170 5 29 1263 20,263 

422308C 

 

23,000 552 6 35 476 1866 385 6 34 667 5098 

31,500 385 6 33 647 5097 283 6 31 865 5485 

Mid Condamine  

422325A 47,100 307 7 33 958 4368 241 7 33 1261 7343 

422213A 

 

37,100 1021 11 66 456 2811 860 10 65 500 2815 

48,100 731 10 64 567 4306 577 8 64 584 4309 

60,000 473 8 35 686 4308 395 8 33 830 4309 

77,700 289 7 32 1050 4310 246 7 32 1226 7353 

96,800 189 7 30 1473 7353 164 7 29 1700 10,599 

Lower Balonne  

422204A 

 

31,000 226 8 31 1522 5419 158 9 30 2457 13,924 

37,000 32 8 20 8869 21,764 29 10 20 11,087 42,066 

422205A 

 

15,500 1423 9 59 268 2804 984 8 59 368 2812 

46,300 464 7 34 676 2814 330 8 33 1001 4191 

70,000 67 6 27 3692 14,407 51 7 26 5541 16,244 
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n  number of days in the simulation above the threshold 

AEL  average event length (days)  

MEL  maximum event length (days)  

ASB  average spell length between (days)  

MSB  maximum spell length between (days)  

 

  

422206A 

 

11,500 406 8 34 830 4192 212 9 32 1767 10,847 

17,200 182 8 31 1841 10,844 104 7 30 2951 14,407 

6800 970 12 65 543 2810 519 11 63 895 4191 

422207A 10,000 145 9 30 2602 14,406 58 5 28 3693 16,245 

422208A 8400 2888 17 92 240 1280 992 13 76 571 2813 

422209A 7100 118 10 28 3404 16,243 35 9 26 8868 21,947 
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Appendix 5–Narran straw-necked ibis breeding 

indicator selection 

The ecohydrologic rules for ibis breeding opportunities in Narran Lakes were developed using the 

new information generated by the Northern Basin Review (Brandis & Bino 2016; Merritt et al. 2016) 

for determination of the Narran site-specific flow indicator (SFI) (MDBA 2016). 

The MDBA selected “a volume of 154,000 ML for a duration of at least 90 days at the Wilby Wilby 

gauge at any time of year” as the indicator representing large-scale waterbird breeding at Narran 

Lakes. The indicator was derived based on observations of straw-necked ibis, however it is 

considered representative of breeding opportunities for a number of colonial and non-colonial 

waterbird species (MDBA 2016). All flow events at the Wilby Wilby gauge exceeding the SFI during 

the bird-breeding record period (1971–2014) resulted in ibis breeding (Figure 61). However ibis 

breeding events associated with smaller flow volumes were also observed (Brandis & Bino 2016). 

These additional events are not captured by the SFI. 

 

Figure 61 Relationship between observed ibis breeding events and cumulative flow adapted from 
Brandis & Bino (2016). Breeding events are represented with green and non-breeding events with 
red. Dashed lines represent 90-day 154,000 ML and 10-day 20,000 ML thresholds. Breeding events 
associated with the MDBA SFI are shaded in blue. 

The additional breeding events suggest that birds are able to breed on smaller flows when 

necessary, e.g. during extended drought periods (Merrett 2016). However, meeting these flow 

conditions do not always result in breeding events due to other extrinsic factors, although they still 

meet the definition of a ‘breeding opportunity’. While some of these events were considered 

marginal for bird breeding (Merritt et al. 2016), they are likely to contribute to population 

maintenance. 
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Brandis & Bino (2016) identified that while the majority of observed ibis breeding events were 

associated with the 154,000 ML in 90 days threshold, when events did not reach this level, a 

second threshold of 20,000 ML in the first 10 days was important.  

To ensure all potential breeding events were captured over the simulation period, we investigated 

three thresholds: 

 154,000 ML in 90 days (MDBA 2016) 

 154,000 ML in 90 days or 20,000 ML in 10 days 

 154,000 ML in 90 days and 20,000 ML in 10 days (per the recommendations of Brandis & Bino 

2016a, and Merrett et al. 2016) 

We investigated the effectiveness of using 154,000 ML in 90 days or 20,000 ML in 10 days as the 

threshold for identifying bird breeding opportunities (Figure 62). As recommended by Brandis & 

Bino (2016) and Merrett (2016) we also assessed the frequency of events that exceeded both the 

154,000 ML and 20,000 ML thresholds. 

 

Figure 62 More inclusive DSITI threshold shaded in blue. Some breeding occurred when only the 
10,000 ML threshold was met, suggesting that sufficient water is supplied but other environmental 
conditions are not always suitable. 

Comparison of Narran Lake ibis-breeding indicators for prediction of 

breeding events 

The MDBA SFI, DSITI and Merrett et al. (2016) thresholds were applied to modelled flows at Wilby 

Wilby using the Distributary IQQM under pre-development and full entitlement conditions to identify 

bird-breeding opportunities. The opportunities predicted using each of these thresholds (Table 35) 

were compared with recorded bird-breeding events tabulated in Appendix 2 of Merritt et al. (2016). 
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The DSITI thresholds predicted 16 of the 18 observed events using the pre-development flows and 

14 events using the full entitlement flows. The MDBA SFI predicted 13 of the 18 recorded events 

using the pre-development flows and nine events using the full entitlement flows. The Merritt et al. 

(2016) threshold predicted less than half of the recorded events using the pre-development flows 

and less than a quarter using the full entitlement flows. Further, it did not predict the bird-breeding 

events during the recent record floods in 2010–2012. It was concluded that due to its better 

predictive power, the DSITI threshold was the most appropriate for modelling ibis-breeding 

opportunities for the purposes of the environmental risk assessment. 

While only picking up a subset of the recorded breeding events, the Merritt et al (2016) threshold 

was also modelled to assess the change in frequency of “ibis recruitment events”. These largest 

flow events are most likely to provide favourable habitat and food conditions over long durations to 

ensure successful fledging and survival of juvenile birds (Brandis & Bino 2016; Merrett 2016). 

Table 35 Comparison of observed and predicted ibis-breeding events in Narran Lakes. “1” indicates 
prediction of an observed breeding event (PD=pre-development, FE=full entitlement) 

Start date of 

observed bird-

breeding events 

DSITI 

PD 

MDBA 

PD 

Merritt et 

al. (2016) 

PD 

DSITI 

FE 

MDBA 

FE 

Merritt et al 

(2016) 

FE 

19/12/1970 1 1  1 1 1 

07/01/1972 1   1   

03/01/1974 1 1     

04/01/1976 1 1 1 1 1 1 

20/07/1978       

20/02/1981 1   1   

15/05/1983 1 1 1 1 1 1 

27/02/1988 1 1 1 1 1 1 

14/04/1989 1 1  1   

10/04/1990 1 1  1 1  

06/12/1995 1 1 1 1 1  

14/02/1997 1 1 1    

21/02/1998 1   1   

15/11/2000       

22/12/2007 1 1 1 1   

17/02/2010 1 1 1 1 1  

10/10/2010 1 1  1 1  

22/11/2011 1 1  1 1  

Total 16 13 7 14 9 4 
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Limitations and uncertainties 

 There are a relatively small number of bird breeding observations from Narran Lakes which to 

develop flow thresholds, and limited information about some of these events. This small sample 

size contributes to uncertainty in associations developed between flow thresholds and breeding 

response. 

 Vegetation condition, particularly of lignum, plays an important role in determining suitable 

conditions for breeding. Antecedent hydrological and climate conditions, as well as the duration 

since the last bird-breeding event (which has a short-term detrimental effect on lignum habitat) 

affect lignum condition but aren’t explicitly accounted for by the bird breeding thresholds. 

 The extent of the ibis population may be vast, likely to exceed the scale of the Basin. Unlike 

obligate aquatic species, bird movement between habitats is potentially unlimited. A recent 

review (Brandis & Bino 2016) identified that breeding events at Narran Lakes nearly always 

coincide with breeding at the Gwydir Wetlands and Macquarie Marshes, and often breeding 

occurs at the other two locations and not Narran. A better understanding of population genetics 

and site fidelity are required to understand the consequence of changed opportunities at 

individual locations. This information is essential to understand the relative importance of bird 

breeding at Narran Lakes to support ibis recruitment at the population scale. 
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Appendix 6–GDE distribution within SDL sub-areas 
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Figure 63 Upper Condamine Basalts SDL and sub-areas 
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Figure 64 Bunya Mt Basalts 
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Figure 65 Oakey Creek Basalts 
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Figure 66 Toowoomba Basalts 
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Figure 67 Kings and Dalrymple Creeks Basalts 
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Figure 68 Condamine River headwaters Basalts 
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Figure 69 Upper Condamine Alluvium SDL and sub-units 
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Figure 70 Lower Condamine tributaries 
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Figure 71 Myall and Moola Creeks tributaries 
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Figure 72 Oakey Creek tributaries 
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Figure 73 Hodgson, Kings and Dalrymple Creeks tributaries 
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Figure 74 Upper Condamine headwaters tributaries 
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Figure 75 Upper Condamine western tributaries 
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Figure 76 Central Condamine alluvium 
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Figure 77 St George alluvium (deep) 
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Figure 78 Condamine fractured rock SDL and sub-areas 
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Appendix 7–Golden Perch RAMAS model assumptions 

Model concepts, features and assumptions 

Spatio-temporal model structure 

The conceptual model of the population viability assessment (Figure 79) identifies and links the 

main elements of the modelling process, from input data and knowledge, combination of process 

structures, and simulation to scenario output and risk assessment. 

 

Figure 79 Conceptual model of the population viability and risk assessment approach for the Golden 
perch. The red lines represent movement between (green) population nodes. Resulting population 
trajectories (blue and red) are compared to thresholds of genetic (green) and socio-economic 
(purple) viability 

The biological attributes and habitat requirements of Golden perch were combined from data 

analysis and expert knowledge according to their dependencies on flow. Age structured matrix 

population models sub-divide populations into age groups with age-specific attributes such as 

recruitment and survival (e.g. Morris & Doak 2002), then sum the total population density over all 

age groups. Golden perch and other assets in ephemeral streams have clear annual patterns 

determined by the streamflow pattern, and also form spatially well-defined sub-populations with 

discrete habitat locations or patches. The meta-population for the Condamine-Balonne consists of 

161 sub-populations (Figure 80). The recurrence of drought in aquatic habitat produces the need to 

use refugia, and live with disturbance including by using dispersal, the very elements successfully 

modelled by metapopulation models (Magoulick & Kobza 2003).  
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Figure 80 Full entitlement scenario of the Golden perch meta-population model representing the 
main channels 

Temporal conceptualisation 

The annual time-step of the model is compelling because of the annual recurrence of streamflow 

and drying up of the ephemeral system, but it does incorporate shorter events at daily resolution. 

Annual survival, recruitment and movement determine the population trajectory over time, in 

response to habitat data (red arrows) (Figure 80). Time series of survival or local extinction based 

on variable waterhole habitat area, recruitment based on spawning opportunities, and dispersal 

and re-colonization events based on connectivity opportunities between sub-populations were 

calculated using IQQM stream-flow data and biological threshold rules, then imported into the 

metapopulation model (blue arrows).  

For clarity and understanding of the model structure it is helpful to emphasize a distinction between 

temporal and spatial concepts. The temporal component is the most established modelling 
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approach, based on the use of the Leslie matrix (Leslie 1945) to model populations sub-divided 

into age-structures. 

Spatial structure: distances, barriers and habitat patches 

The age-structured population modelling approach was expanded when Levins (1969) introduced 

the concept of a metapopulation as an ensemble of unstable local or sub-populations, inhabiting 

recognisable habitat patches, with meta-populations persisting or dying according to how local 

populations die out or recolonize habitat. The individual Golden perch sub-populations are 

recognisable by the habitat they occupy, waterholes, as well as weirs and perennial stream 

sections. Drying out of those habitat patches is the most likely reason for a sub-population to go 

extinct. The population as a whole will persist if the habitat of such extinct sub-populations is re-

colonized through migration from other sub-populations. The spatial resolution of the meta-

population model is approximately 20 km, or the average distance between Golden perch habitat 

patches. 

The assessment extent determined the meta-population model extent. The Golden perch 

population occupies the complete Murray-Darling Basin. The extent of the assessment area here 

included the Condamine-Balonne basin, with a focus on the main channels subject to water 

planning. Due to the recognition that streams and fish populations extend into NSW, are likely to 

suffer local extinctions in the border region, and are likely to be recolonised by the typically 

permanently flowing Barwon and Darling rivers in New South Wales; the New South Wales part of 

the Condamine-Balonne, and adjacent parts of the Barwon and Darling, were included. Reporting 

focused on the four Queensland reporting regions, with emphasis on floodplain assessment 

reaches; however, as the functional extent of the population exceeds the reporting regions, the 

model output was also analysed for the Culgoa distributor for purposes of quality control and 

maximising the strength of inference.  

Spatio-temporal integration 

The population dynamics of the meta-population model are integrated spatially through the 

migration model, linking all sub-populations. At the annual time step a local population increases or 

shrinks or dies out from its status of the previous year. The final calculation for each model year is 

to determine the impact of migration, which reduces or increases the local population, or 

recolonizes an empty patch, provided there is sufficient flow in the connecting channels.  

Model platform and approach 

Choice of meta-population platform and limitations 

Population Viability Analysis (PVA) describes a whole continuum of modelling approaches used for 

the conservation and management of wild populations, as tabulated by Beissinger & Westphal 

(1998). Spatially explicit meta-population models as applied here are the most data- and 

knowledge intensive PVAs (Beissinger & Westphal 1998). RAMAS Metapop is one of a small 

group of meta-population modelling packages which are widely used. As such they are subject to 

wide scrutiny, are repeatedly used and are frequently revised and updated (Brook et al. 2000).  

This package was chosen based on a previous application in the basin (Bond et al. 2015). The 

RAMAS manual lists comprehensive features and limitations of the meta-population modelling 

software (Akçakaya & Root 2013).  

To assess Golden perch populations, not all model features were used, generally because the 

available input data is too specific, requiring specialised calculating and formatting, or the output 
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options including risk assessments do not match the requirements. Therefore only the 

metapopulation “engine” of the package was used, and most of the peripheral tasks performed 

externally. The RAMAS software can only model a single species, which is broken up into multiple 

discrete sub-populations. Population dynamics within each population are modelled with a stage- 

or age-structured matrix model, which may also include sex structure. There are options for user-

written code to be linked to a model, within the logic of the matrix model structure. 

The program does not estimate any input parameters from survey data (i.e. it is not a statistical 

model). The most important individual parameters were obtained by using statistical techniques 

such as regression, prior to metapopulation modelling. Our source data for the parameters were 

targeted spawning condition surveys (DERM 2010) and long-term population surveys such as the 

LTMP survey (Hagedoorn & Smallwood 2007). 

The software makes certain assumptions about the way parameters are combined into the overall 

model. These are implicit in the equations, and the calculation sequence used in the program, and 

include dispersal-distance and correlation-distance functions, density-dependent dispersal, 

density-dependence functions. 

Resulting modelling framework 

Process realism 

The metapopulation approach was a good candidate given the quality and quantity of ecological 

data and process understanding. The models handled the required number of habitat time series 

required for the assessment purposes (habitat patch size or carrying capacity, 

fecundity/recruitment, and connectivity), and produced output suitable for automated analysis and 

summarizing. The wealth of parameterisation options together with the flexibility of external data 

preparation produces very complex models, which could readily be sensitivity-tested and 

discussed with ecological experts. Due to the quantitative nature of simulation, and carry-forward 

of populations to following years, feedback loops and multi-year trends were preserved as 

expected in reality. 

Flexibility and detail 

The metapopulation approach required complex processing involving large streamflow input files, 

spatial databases and associated data files to process the spatial structure, sizeable due to the 

number of input sources required for the large assessment area, and the daily time-step. The 

RAMAS structure was flexible enough to permit overriding its internal functions, for example by 

replacing the internal dispersal matrix with an externally generated one, incorporating the effects of 

in-stream barriers and directional dispersal. The model detail required the automated generation of 

thousands of scenario data files, especially for sensitivity testing. 

Uncertainty and stochasticity 

Simulation results incorporate stochastic parameter variation to ensure that parameter uncertainty 

will be considered using confidence intervals of results of all individual simulation runs (Brook et al. 

2000). RAMAS Metapop generates confidence intervals of plus/minus one standard deviation of all 

individual results (Akçakaya & Root 2013). 

 

 

Risk assessment output and reporting 
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Model output summary files were programmatically generated for quality control and risk 

assessment. As the model operates at relatively high resolution, risk summaries could be 

customised for complementary ToCs covering multiple scales. Reporting templates with 

summaries of event frequencies for all scenarios produced standardised risk assessment output. 

Quantitative approach 

Spawning and recruitment 

Age structure and survival 

Golden perch is a long-lived flow-spawning fish with an observed maximum age of 19 years and 

earliest time of sexual maturity between two (male) and four years (female). A detailed list of 

population parameters as required for modelling is in Table 36. The age structure of matrix 

population models (i.e. age-specific survival and recruitment rates) represent the biology of the 

populations and drives fecundity, survival and recruitment of the population in interaction with 

changing habitat availability (Caswell 2001; Morris & Doak 2002). Survival and fecundity are age-

dependent and influence the responsiveness of populations to habitat variability. The age structure 

of the Northern Murray-Darling population of Golden perch is a consequence of age specific 

survival rates. They were calculated with the help of a length-age relationship for otolith-aged fish 

for the Border Rivers (DERM 2010, unpublished data). Using the length-age relationship all fish of 

the LTMP program for the Condamine-Balonne basin were aged, year classes were counted, and 

a smoothed survival curve calculated.  

Fecundity and recruitment 

Water development has modified temperature and flow regimes in the MDB, and reduced 

spawning and recruitment opportunities for Golden perch (Rowland 1996), therefore we 

incorporated a spawning mechanism in the meta-population model. We chose flow events with a 

minimum daily rise during the summer half-year (mid-Oct to mid-Apr) to be required for successful 

recruitment in the model. The model default was set to 0.3 metres, but sensitivity testing was 

carried out from 0.1 to 0.6 metres. 

A flood and temperature-cued spawning model was implemented, as first described by Lake 

(1967), confirmed by Mackay (1973) for example, and formulated as a flood-spawning hypothesis 

by Harris & Gehrke (1994). According to the flood-spawning hypothesis Golden perch require a 

combination of temperatures above 23 degrees and certain rises in water level associated with 

floods to recruit successfully. Other research has related Golden perch spawning and recruitment 

to flows above a certain strength, especially if associated floodplain inundation events contribute 

nutrient influxes into streams (Ye et al. 2008). 

Observability of fish between the egg and adult stages is low, therefore annual survival to 

adulthood was estimated. Most important for the model is how many fish survive into adulthood 

(recruitment). This depends on multiple factors including availability of juvenile habitat. For wild, 

persisting populations lifelong recruitment is approximately one per adult, but in intermittent 

systems it will vary between much higher and much lower recruitment according to environmental 

conditions. 

Because fish are not always sexed during fish surveys, male and female growth and survival rates 

were presumed equal (Bond et al. 2015). Males were found to reach sexual maturity from two 

years on, females from four years (Mallen-Cooper & Stuart 2003), therefore we set maturity of fish 
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to be reached at three. Reproductive output was assumed (almost) equal across all age classes 

(Bond et al. 2015).  

Vital rates and actual model parameterisation 

To be used in the Leslie matrix for generation of realistic population dynamics the parameters for 

annual “survival rates” and “recruitment” had to be calibrated to accommodate the calculation 

sequence in RAMAS, where continuous processes are broken up into discrete steps. The Leslie 

matrix in RAMAS calculates a “preliminary” annual survivorship and recruitment with inflated levels, 

prior to the application of density dependence (Bekessy et al. 2004) and recruitment-relevant 

processes, which further reduce survival and recruitment, and subsequent dispersal, which adds or 

subtracts from any sub-population. Given a large observation error, seven years of survey data 

were considered insufficient to compare surveyed and model output dynamics for calibration 

purposes. Therefore the calibration of survival and recruitment were assumed to be successful, if 

the resulting population age structure was very similar to the LTMP survey results. 

For the purpose of building, calibrating and validating the metapopulation model there are three 

sets of survival rates. For the model to produce realistic output, the parameters have to be 

calibrated, resulting in “model input parameters” or “model vital rates”, until the output resembles 

observations of populations in natural or developed environments. The “modelled survival rates”, 

as extracted from the model output, are the “effective model parameters”, while the “model input 

parameters” are idealised theoretical values.  

Fish stocking and large weirs 

Few native fish have successfully breed in dams, therefore giving rise to the “put, grow and take” 

(of native fish) fisheries of large dam (Simpson et al. 2002). Natural reproduction in dams is 

unlikely for two reasons. Flow triggers as well as chemical triggers from floodplain/land runoff are 

likely to be weakened, and suitable egg habitat/substrate has to be shallow to prevent negatively 

buoyant eggs from sinking. Golden perch have on one occasion however been observed spawning 

over deep dam water, suggesting egg death and spawning failure (Stephen Brooks, pers. comm.). 

Consequently, reproduction in large dams was set to zero for the four biggest weirs or dams of the 

Condamine-Balonne (St. George Weir, Beardmore Dam, Chinchilla Weir and Leslie Dam). Size 

wise there is a large break between Chinchilla Weir and the remaining smaller dams. 

These reservoirs will have their own Leslie matrices without natural reproduction, and immigration 

from adjacent nodes and the dedicated "stocking nodes" will maintain the reservoir populations as 

a function of stocking density and stock survival. 

Stocking density was set to the average value of up to six seasons of fish stocking data, as 

recorded in the Queensland (Queensland freshwater fish stocking records 2009 to 2013, 

https://researchdata.ands.org.au/queensland-freshwater-fish-2009-2013/562943 ).  

To set up recorded stocking densities, a separate stocking node was included in the 

metapopulation model with the sole purpose of transferring the survivors of the stocked fingerlings 

to the stocked weirs. Examples of creel survey data for two Queensland impoundments (Leslie and 

Cooby) showed returns of one fish for each eight to ten fingerlings of Golden perch stocked (Petr 

1998). The count of adult, i.e. “legal size” stocked fish are calculated as the average number of 

fingerlings to be released multiplied by the (survival to adulthood) factor of 0.11. They have a one-

way connection from the stocking node to the weir node, and the stocking node is calibrated to 

release the observed rate of survivors to each stocked weir. (Note that this is a workaround to 

make the metapopulation model reproduce the stocking program input.) 

https://researchdata.ands.org.au/queensland-freshwater-fish-2009-2013/562943
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Population density and carrying capacity 

Population density 

The risk assessment of water planning impacts on the Golden perch meta-population is a 

quantitative process, examining impacts of development on fish numbers over time. This permits 

the most realistic models and much stronger inference and assessments than categorical or non-

sequential models. For the metapopulation assessment fish density relates to a second term, 

carrying capacity, which determines the density of a population through density dependence, i.e. 

competition for limited resources. Realistic population output of the meta-population model 

therefore depends on calibration of the model using fish distribution and densities as observed in 

the real world, and also experienced by, for example, recreational fishers. Knowing the number of 

fish in rivers is however challenging, and existing surveys are not typically carried out to determine 

abundance, rather to understand spatial and temporal differences between results to identify 

negative impacts on populations.  

Current figures for density of Golden perch are uncertain, therefore we will compare all relevant 

approaches. The resulting insights (Table 36) serve as a guide to select a carrying capacity for an 

ideal habitat patch, which will then be subject to all other modelling components to produce a 

population density similar to the densities observed with long-term monitoring programs.  

Table 36 Sources of Golden perch density estimates or determinations.  

Electrofishing survey densities have been multiplied by the depletion factors observed at the 

Moonie depletion trial (Menke et al. unpublished). The resulting density for the full entitlement 

scenario of 0.018 fish per square metre (for ages three and over) applies to regions which are not 

systematically matched to the seven survey sites of the LTMP monitoring program (0.011 fish per 

square metre, for ages three and over), and can therefore only be compared indirectly with the 

natural (and other) densities in Table 36. The agreement between depletion sampling and LTMP 

monitoring data is however reasonably close, suggesting that modelled fish densities are accurate 

enough for risk assessment and decision support. Local stocking recommendations for weirs by 

biologists who also monitor stock development are conservative at 0.0018 fish per m2 for adult fish 

(Hamlyn & Holloway 1999). 

Source of density estimate Source Density / m2 Density / m2 (age) 

Aquaculture (NSW) stocking 

recommendation 

Boyd 2006  0.05 (1 kg fish, ~ 6 

years old) 

Qld stocking recommendation Hamlyn & Holloway 1999  0.0018 adults/m2/yr 

Natural floodplain locations (Qld) Balcombe et al. 2007; 

Sternberg et al. 2011 

 0.1 / m2 (1 kg per 

fish) 

Long-term electrofishing monitoring 

(NMDB), X depletion factors1 

Hagedoorn & Smallwood 2007 0.05 / m2 (all 

ages) 

0.011 / m2 (ages 

3+) 

Depletion sampling (Moonie River) DSITI (unpublished) 0.016 / m2 (all 

ages) 

0.005 / m2 (ages 

3+) 

Model Parameter Estimate  0.05 / m2 (ages 3+) 

Resulting density (PD) Metapopulation density  0.026 / m2 (ages 

3+) 

Resulting density (ROP) Metapopulation density  0.018 / m2 (ages 

3+) 
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Farm dam and stock breeding pond recommendations are much higher, up to 0.05 fish/m2 of 1 kg 

fish (equivalent to about six years old, Llewellyn 2008), which amounts to a much higher biomass 

than the same number of young adult fish. Two year old golden perch weigh about 100 g. 

Carrying capacity 

The range of adult Golden Perch densities (Table 36) informs the carrying capacity in its natural 

habitat. Carrying capacity is best understood as an ideal density under equilibrium conditions, 

without any preceding habitat bottlenecks (Hui et al. 2006). It is therefore a somewhat theoretical 

model parameter, likely to be at the upper range of the observed densities and model results. 0.05 

adults appears like a reasonable parameter, and other critical processes which also affect 

population density (recruitment and dispersal), especially in very variable systems which are also 

affected by water management, will be quantified separately and reduce the populations in the 

meta-population model. 

Quantify carrying capacity 

Multiple sources of data were used to obtain an understanding of population density as a function 

of carrying capacity, including aquaculture practice, a depletion sampling survey and the analysis 

of long-term monitoring data (Table 36). The densities vary by orders of magnitude, especially 

once ages and weights are considered. Following the interpretation of carrying capacity of Hui 

(2006) suggests that carrying capacity is an ideal state of the environment supporting a maximum 

of individuals, given that other factors are supportive. It is however possible to encounter special 

circumstances supporting higher densities than common for an equilibrium population. This 

includes a severely modified system without natural predation or food shortages (farm dams), or 

high concentrations of fish in a limited but favourable spot of a very large catchment where the 

densities may exceed a long-term, natural carrying capacity. On the other hand systematic survey 

data of ephemeral streams close to cease-to-flow, and well before contraction of habitat into a 

small, residual waterhole (like the LTMP data), represents a system in natural transition to higher 

resource limitation, which will not have reached its highest fish density yet.  

Methods for calculating habitat 

The Golden perch habitat in the Condamine-Balonne consists of waterholes, weirs and perennial 

stream sections. Due to the predominant east-west extent with gradients of riparian vegetation, 

development intensity, and limited data availability, several techniques had to be applied to 

quantify the habitat (Figure 81). 
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Figure 81 The main spatial components of the meta-population model: circles mark sub-population 
centres, consisting of one or several proximate habitat patches. The height of dam and weir walls 
(triangles) determines connectivity between sub-populations. The availability of IQQM streamflow 
data at steam gauge locations (labelled) is shown with coloured crosses. 
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Table 37 Calculation methods for Golden perch habitat 

Method Detail of habitat model Estimated accuracy 

ChannelEst Estimation of minimum annual channel width and length Low (uncertainty about 

lowest flows) 

Constant No flow data available, therefore waterhole habitat set to 

constant 

Lowest (unresponsive) 

SatMod Multiple remote sensing water index /spell length data 

points used to build waterhole persistence model  

Medium (some noisy, weak 

models), best in western 

assessment area) 

Stocking Stocking nodes are a work-around to transfer stocked fish 

into large weirs in the RAMAS structure. 

n.a. 

WHBath Waterholes have been bathymetrically surveyed for the 

most accurate surface area determination 

High 

WHEst The depths of waterholes are used to also estimate surface 

area as a function of surface evaporation and depth 

Low-Medium  

WeirCalc Weir surface area time series exported from the IQQM 

model 

Low (poor temporal 

variation) 

WeirEst Weir surface area estimated similar to waterhole area (no 

accounting for water releases) 

Low 

The meta-population model is very sensitive to Golden perch habitat (see sensitivity testing), 

therefore the accuracy and proportionality of the habitat calculation methods (Figure 81, Table 37) 

is important. The estimated accuracy of each method (Table 37) is a guide to future monitoring and 

development requirement. At some locations only depths of waterholes and weirs, from historic 

weir survey cross-sections for example, or comparison with adjacent features of similar 

geomorphology are available. The areas at cease-to-flow were estimated from aerial images. Both 

surrogate data were used to estimate surface area as a function of depth of evaporation over time, 

assuming approximate proportionality between the short and long cross-sections of each 

waterbody and the square of its depth. This “inverted pyramid” estimation method was established 

for bathymetrically surveyed waterholes in the Moonie River (DSITI 2017 in prep). The local 

evaporation rates were obtained from the long term climate datasets available from SILO / Bureau 

of Meteorology, and averaged to have constant daily rates. Wherever more than one method 

produced a realistic habitat area model, the agreement between methods showed some 

disagreement between weir habitat calculation, remotely sensed results and waterhole bathymetry 

results, which require clarification with future monitoring.  

Waterhole entitlement drawdown 

Only two no-flow pumping entitlements could be mapped to waterholes, both to the Ogdens 

waterhole in the Upper Condamine. The maximum entitlement of 204 ML/d could be drawn in 15 

days, and would far exceed the capacity of the waterhole of 2298 m3. The other licence locations 

could not be associated with any waterholes mapped for the assessment. Waterhole drawdown 

was not considered to be critical for habitat persistence (P. Brownhalls, pers. comm.), and was not 

carried out. 
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Dispersal 

The effective dispersal process is determined by the Golden perch ability to disperse, as 

expressed with measured parameters, which are also used in the dispersal equation (Table 38), 

and the amount and impact of barriers in the stream network permitting movement. The Moonie 

River lies centrally to the Condamine-Balonne basin, and is not affected by much channel 

development. Therefore current research into movement behaviour of Golden perch is carried out 

for the drier and more developed western extent at the Lower Balonne and Culgoa distributor.  

Table 38 Summary dispersal parameters derived from the Moonie River movement study 

Parameter Comment Value/Equation 

Results for dispersal equation  

Dispersal participation rate 

(Moonie River study) per year 

The ratio of the population 

participating annually in migration to 

another location 

a = 0.35 

Average distance moved to a new 

location (per year) 

Only the effective dispersal distance 

will be modelled 

b = 24.14 

(Theoretical) maximum dispersal 

distance per year 

 Dmax = 200 

Resulting dispersal equation  Dij= a * exp(distanceij/c /b) 

Dispersal figures informing 

Thresholds of Concern 

 

Distance of fish movement to a 

new location (per year) 

50% of migrating fish moved 11.2 

km or less, median distance 

11.2 km 

Distance of fish movement to a 

new location (per year) 

75% of migrating fish moved 40 km 

or less 

40 km 

Distance of fish movement in total 

(per year) 

50% of moving fish moved less than 

40 km 

40 km 

The dispersal distances between two locations are represented by a 161 × 161-sized dispersal 

matrix, and are calculated with Equation 1, then summed to obtain the total actual dispersal 

participation rate. Using the monitored dispersal participation rate of 0.35 for the Upper Moonie 

River leads to a (preliminary) effective dispersal participation rate in the Condamine Balonne (with 

all its barriers) of 0.27. This is a static value, and if annual flows fail to overtop a weir, the dispersal 

will be further reduced. This component cannot currently be validated, and further work is required 

to extract the simulated dispersal from the model software. 

Equation 1 (after Akçakaya & Root 2013) 

Dij= a * exp (dij / c /b)  

Dij  Individual dispersal proportion between two patches  

a 0.35 Dispersal proportion (to new location) 

b 24.14 Average dispersal distance 

c 1 Unused shaping factor 

d 200 Maximum dispersal distance 

The analysis of movement and dispersal patterns of Golden perch (Table 38) yielded a 40 km 

parameter as a) the distance to dispersal destinations which 75 per cent of migrating Golden perch 
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do not exceed, or the movement distances which 50 per cent of Golden perch do not exceed to 

reach another habitat patch/waterhole (Marshall et al. 2016). The distance of 40 km was therefore 

applied to define the ToC for reach-length extinction events. 

Monitoring data showed most fish to move multiple times per year, but for the purpose of matching 

the annual model time step only effective dispersal data, measuring the difference between 

beginning and end of year, are used. This effective dispersal distance is also the most likely 

indicator of waterhole recolonization potential and gene flow between populations (Bond et al. 

2015).  

There is no separate dispersal mortality process. Mortality is therefore equal for moving and 

resident fish (Akçakaya & Root 2013). 

The potential movement of larvae away from their natal site was not considered, instead the focus 

was on adult movement, which is well documented and occurs over larger scales than is likely for 

larval drift (Bond et al. 2015). Adult fish move with big upstream bias of 3.1:1 in the Moonie River 

(Marshall et al. 2016) which has been understood as a compensation mechanism for larval drift 

(Mallen-Cooper et al. 1995). Downstream dispersal is likely to be favoured by instream structures 

which are easier to pass downstream than upstream, considering the upstream swimming effort 

required to pass cascading water at a weir. Injuries to fish incurred during downstream weir 

passages have been observed, but not quantified, and there are observations of fish reluctance to 

move downstream over weirs even if physically seemingly possible (e.g. O'Connor et al. 2006). 

However, a parameter favouring downstream dispersal was tested, and the modelled abundance 

was shown to be quite sensitive to a directional parameter. A promising area of future monitoring 

will be to adequately parameterise directional weir passages, as well as the resulting directional 

bias of dispersal in developed stream channels. 

Connectivity 

Minimum conditions of patch connectivity 

Connectivity between habitat patches is provided by flow events, if they last long enough to allow 

fish to migrate not just with the flow, but also upstream to adjacent patches, and are high enough 

to drown out any barriers present to fish migration, especially weirs. The combined conditions are 

eight days of flow > five ML/day, and at least four days at required drownout volume, for the 

highest weir which is present downstream of the habitat patch. Both elements of connectivity are 

combined in a connectivity time-series. 

Weir drown-out data 

Most existing weir structures are barriers to fish migration without dedicated fishways, and fish 

have to rely on drowned conditions to move upstream (Keller et al. 2012). Weir drownouts are 

essentially calculated with a simplified hydrological model, which focuses on the provision of a 

minimum water height of 0.5 metres on top of the dam wall. It is assumed that weir drownouts 

equate to fish passage, and currently upstream and downstream passage over weirs are treated 

as equivalent. 

Weir drown-out for prioritised barriers was determined using the Keller method (Keller et al. 2012; 

Kerr et al 2016). This method requires the estimation of multiple channel and barrier aspects, and 

cross-sections, structural height data, upstream and downstream channel slope, and sidewall and 

channel roughness have yet to be determined. When suitable records are unavailable, channel 
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bed and other attributes were estimated from site and aerial photographs, and slope was 

calculated from cross-sections obtained from LiDAR GIS data (Kerr 2016).  

Golden perch move on a flow once it reaches 0.30 metres depth in the channel, which for practical 

purposes was equated to five ML/day. A small subset of Golden perch was observed to participate 

in downstream movement past an undershot weir on a flow that produced 0.3 metres clearance. At 

the same occasion the large majority of fish stopped upstream of weirs and was reluctant to move 

downstream, indicating that weirs are also acting as barriers to downstream fish passage. 

Incidentally, the weir in the study did have a vertical-slot fishway installed, which was preferentially 

used by fish to travel upstream rather than downstream (O'Connor et al. 2006). This indicates 

further research needs also for the Condamine-Balonne, both for the effectiveness of drownout 

flows for weir passages, as well as the effectiveness of its four fishways (Reilly’s Weir, Warra Town 

Weir, Loudon’s weir). 

Resilience and other complex responses 

Resilience of population responses in the most developed regions 

The quantitative model operation and output produces multi-year quantitative feedbacks, which 

allow diagnosing long-term patterns of system decline or recovery, or trends. 

The trends of interest are the gradients of recovery for regions, whose full entitlement populations 

have been reduced to less than 60 per cent of pre-development populations, and have 

experienced incisive population reductions. 

The background variability of the system is high, therefore, this analysis of severe population 

crashes associated with reach-length extinctions of Golden perch to decade-long conditions only. 

At this scale environmental conditions can be assumed to be relatively unchanged throughout the 

simulation period. The robust approach employed expresses the condition of the system by the 

ratio of full entitlement to pre-development population abundance. The lowest approximately five 

points of the regional simulations are considered the most severe population collapses, and the 

80th percentile of annual ratio values for each region (horizontal lines) represents the point of 

recovery of the population under the ROP scenario (Figure 82).    
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Figure 82 Trajectories of the population ratios for the full entitlement and PD scenarios. 

Only regions with population reduction under development of 30 per cent or more are shown in 

Figure 82. The population abundance is always highly variable, so the horizontal fitted lines stand 

for the 80th percentile of the highest ratios, considered a point of approximate recovery of the 

populations. The sloping fitted lines stand for the recovery trajectory, and connected point markers 

above the time axis mark periods when local populations went extinct (e.g. a chain of six points 

stands for 6-year extinction of a 40 km reach). 

Here, during severe droughts, the full entitlement population is not only lower than the population 

of the pre-development scenario, but also recovers more slowly than the pre-development 

population. This is a clear indication of reduced resilience, which is generally interpreted as a 

“critical slowing down” which may lead to a system, i.e. population collapse. Indicators of declining 

resilience are based on the phenomenon of ‘critical slowing down’, which means that the time 

needed for a system to recover from a disturbance lengthens when the level of stress applied on 

the system increases (Van Nes & Scheffer 2007). Veraart et al (2012) experimentally demonstrate 

this process. The resulting pattern is similar to Figure 83 (Bruneau et al. 2003), an example from 

earthquake disaster management, where the slope represents the trajectory to recovery.  
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Figure 83 Trajectory to recovery of a system, where a steeper angle of recovery represents higher 
level of resilience, here applied to earthquake recovery 

It is important to recognise that these processes are not easy to demonstrate in macro-ecological 

systems, generally as a consequence of environmental variability. The developed model shows 

this effect clearly, but additional verification with long-term monitoring of field data is required. 

For less exploited regions the population dynamics are so responsive, and resilience so high that 

differences between full entitlement and pre-development scenarios are minimal, thus under low 

development intensity population densities recover rapidly from periods of water scarcity, and 

population abundance is relatively stable over time as well. 

The systems most affected by water resource development, the lower Balonne and the Culgoa 

distributor, show much more pronounced population reductions between the full entitlement and 

pre-development scenario, as well as regional extinction events with delayed population recovery, 

extending up to four decades (Figure 82). 

This is a consequence of local extinctions, where waterhole refugia dry out regionally, leading to 

local or even regional extinctions, with delayed re-colonisation. This spatial effect produces boom 

and bust dynamics, where fish cannot access part of their range due to the larger migration 

distances required to re-occupy “empty” habitat. Were refugia with surviving sub-populations well 

distributed, this spatial suppression effect would not occur, rather a compensatory growth dynamic 

producing steeper recovery curves would occur. 

The resilience of the Golden perch populations will be supported most, if well distributed refugia 

can be maintained, especially by “shepherding”, or securing, of flows to deeper waterholes in the 

affected regions. As shown in Figure 82 which represents all recorded rainfall and streamflow 

history, it takes a long-term, multi-decadal approach, where critical habitat provision will be likely to 

prevent the decade-long reductions of Golden perch in the most developed systems. 

Model structure parameter values 

The structure of the Golden perch meta-population model is represented by the parameters listed 

in Table 39, as well as the RAMAS calculation sequence (RAMAS® Metapop Algorithm. 

Copyright© 1990-2005 by Applied Biomathematics) and the model concepts described in this 

document. 
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Table 39 Population parameters as used in the RAMAS Golden perch model. For additional 
background see Nicol & Todd (2004) and other contributions in Akçakaya et al. (2004). 

Parameter Observed value Information source Model parameter input 

Carrying 

capacity 

Number of fish per m2 

supported by refugial habitat 

like waterholes; observations 

ranging from <0.001 to 0.5 

Bond et al 2015; Boyd 

2006; Hagedoorn & 

Smallwood 2007 

(unpubl. data) 

Using rounded figure of 

0.05 fish per m2 of minimal 

waterhole habitat, as 

carrying capacity under 

ideal conditions 

Density 

dependence 

Adults compete for multiple 

resources, with emphasis on 

deep pools (which contract, 

with shrinking food supply, 

consequently causing 

intensified competition) 

Habitat-dependent 

density dependence 

(Akçakaya & Root 2013) 

Ceiling density dependence 

affecting survival rates for 

adults (3+ years) as 

function of minimum annual 

waterhole surface area 

Sexual 

maturity 

Between 3 and 4 years (3 for 

males, 4 for females) 

Mallen-Cooper and 

Stuart (2003) 

3 years 

Age structure Up to 26 years Mallen-Cooper and 

Stuart (2003) 

11 year age classes, fish 

older than 11 stay in the 

11-year old age class 

Recruitment Recruitment (and survival) are 

highly variable, originally 

considered flood-cued or at 

least associated with rising 

water levels 

Flood-cued spawning 

(Lake 1967); but: 

observations of non-

flood cued spawning 

(Mallen-Cooper and 

Stuart 2003) 

Depending on spawning 

cue of a minimum water 

level rise of 0.3 m/day 

Recruitment 

rate 

For stable populations one per 

adult, but extremely variable 

 3 recruits annually per 4–5 

year olds, 3.5 per 6–11 

year olds 

Age-length 

relationship 

The age is used to determine 

the survival rates as well as 

membership of the adult 

population, therefore the age-

length relationship is implicit in 

model output. 

DERM 2010 

(associated, 

unpublished data) 

Age(days) = 

94.252*exp(0.0105*standar

d length(mm)) 
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Parameter Observed value Information source Model parameter input 

Survival rate Observed, too high  

for age ≤ 4 (survey bias) 

 

year 

n 

Survival 

to n+1 

1 0.48 

2 0.54 

3 0.54 

4 0.63 

5 0.63 

6 0.67 

7 0.67 

8 0.67 

9 0.67 

10 0.67 
 

LTMP 7-year survey 

data (Hagedoorn & 

Smallwood 2007)  

Parameter survival  

rate: 

 

year n 

 

Survival (PD 

& ROP) 

1 0.65 

2 0.7 

3 0.75 

4 0.85 

5 0.9 

6 0.9 

7 0.9 

8 0.9 

9 0.9 

10 0.8 
 

Standard 

deviations (of 

survival and 

recruitment) 

matrix 

 Nicol & Todd (2004) -

used log-normal 

distribution of census 

data to calculate 

standard deviations 

CV = 0.2 

Uncertainty of 

dispersal 

CV for dispersal 0.2 Nicol & Todd (2004)  CV = 0.2 

Correlation 

distance 

function 

(Correlation 

between 

populations) 

 No research, but 

literature values 

(Akçakaya et al. 2004) 

a=1, b=200,c=1.5 in 

Cij = a * exp(-Dij^c/b); 

Cij is correlation matrix, Dij 

is distance matrix 

Dispersal 

function 

Dispersal parameters 

Participation Rate a = 0.35 

Avg. Distance b = 24.1 (km) 

Shaping Param. c = 1 

 

Moonie dispersal 

(Marshall et al. 2016); 

The maximum dispersal 

distance “Dmax” is a 

model technicality 

a = 0.35  

b = 24.1 

c = 1 

Dmax=200 

Relative 

dispersal 

Age-specific differences in 

dispersal participation or 

direction and distance 

Marshall et al. 2016 Set to 1 for all ages 

(including 1–2 year olds) 

An additional group of parameters as listed in Table 40 are required for modelling purposes. They 

have a physical or biological meaning, but, given that the continuous world of the golden perch 

metapopulation had to be discretised into locations and time steps and a discrete calculation 

sequence, they are difficult to quantify objectively, and are used to calibrate the model to perform 

meaningfully and predict actual population observations. 
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Table 40 Operational model parameters required for model and assessment operation 

Parameter What it is Source Parameter value 

Model structure 

Burn-in period The first model years are 

simulated to set up a model 

equilibrium and cannot be 

analysed  

Choice after trial and 

observation 

25 years 

Model duration   121 (+ 25) years 

Model sites   161 

Inclusion in 

abundance 

The table of RAMAS 

“Stages” determines which 

age classes are counted, 

and are subject to density 

dependence (threshold set 

to one year younger than 

sexual maturity to better 

match survey data) 

Intended to match 

fish surveys which 

tend to mostly miss 

individuals younger 

than 3, but include 

age groups 3 years 

and over 

3+ years 

Stochasticity 

Fecundity, survival 

and carrying 

capacity 

  Uncorrelated (so 

independently 

randomised) 

Number of 

simulations 

To address parameter 

uncertainty proportional 

variations are introduced to 

produce smooth range of 

model results 

Choice after trial and 

observation of 

variability of multiple 

model runs 

500 

Natural and stocked populations  

Two population stage matrices are used, one for stocked nodes, and one for all other habitat.  

Natural 

populations 

The natural populations 

need to produce an 

approximately equilibrium 

age structure similar to the 

observed with long-term 

monitoring.  

 (see population 

parameters) 

Stocked 

populations 

The stocking populations 

are virtually segregated, 

until fully transferred to 

stocked weirs via 100 per 

cent one-way dispersal 

rates, to mimic the stocking 

process. The model is 

calibrated to ensure the 

numbers of fish as surveyed 

by post-stocking surveys 

are delivered to weirs. Once 

there, they behave like the 

natural population. 

(Hamlyn & Holloway 

1999; Queensland 

freshwater fish 

stocking records 

2009–2013) 

11 per cent of 

stocked fingerlings 

survive to 

adulthood 

Simulation thresholds 
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Discretisation, spatio-temporal approach and implications 

As with all modelling or assessment tools, the spatio-temporal approach imposes assumptions. 

One set of assumptions stems from the simplification of the continuous ecological processes 

(Figure 84) into a sequence of single quantified events in the metapopulation model. 

 

Figure 84 Most significant population processes which continuously occur throughout the year in 
nature and are being reduced to discrete annual events in the metapopulation model. 

The approaches listed in Table 41 are very unlikely to introduce distortions or biases, especially 

between results for scenario comparisons, based on heuristic reasoning. 

  

Meta-population 

extinction  

Minimum number of adults 

to maintain long-term viable 

population 

 5000 

Subpopulation 

extinction 

Minimum number of adults 

to maintain locally persisting 

population 

Heuristics, allowing 

for some spatial 

spreading 

10 
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Table 41 Implicit assumptions and processes affecting effective model parameters and results 

Category Structure Effect Compensation/solution 

Multiple 

annual 

events 

(temporal 

resolution) 

Migration or 

spawning 

Events are quantified as single event Generally by using thresholds 

or magnitudes of most relevant 

events according to critical 

significance for species viability 

Calculation 

sequence 

Dispersal is 

calculated last 

Therefore a population set to extinct, 

by dropping below ten individuals, will 

be repopulated before the annual 

model census, even if by small number 

only. This affects the analysis of 

extinction processes. 

Turn off extinction switch in 

RAMAS, carry out final 

summary after export, maintain 

threshold 

Multiple 

features in 

proximity 

Weirs Features are quantified as single 

feature  

Use migration thresholds from 

highest weir 

Multiple 

features in 

proximity 

Elongated or 

distributed 

waterholes 

Feature may break up with evaporation Model survival using the 

waterhole persistence from the 

deepest waterhole 

Stochasticity  

Fecundity, 

survival and 

carrying 

capacity 

 Set to uncorrelated (so independently 

randomised) 

 

Scaled assessment range 

The output of the meta-population model is produced at about 20 km spatial and 1 year temporal 

resolution, therefore it permits summaries at multiple ecology and management related scales. The 

complementary analysis scales of the assessment are given in Table 42. Noteworthy is that the 

maximum level of risk for individual elements encountered, and captured by a ToC, tends to 

increase with scale, for assessments of the respective spatial units. 

Table 42 Spatio-temporal scales of ToCs used in the metapopulation assessment 

ToC Spatial scale Temporal scale Maximum level of risk 

MVP 200–400 km (+) 100–1000s of years Low 

MPP 200–400 km 1–120 years Moderate 

RLP 40 + km 2–40 years High 
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Model validation, verification and review 

Approach 

Comprehensive model validation to evaluate uncertainty in complex models like meta-population 

models, is required but can be challenging (Hanski 2004; Refsgaard 2006). Successful validation 

of a model means that it is acceptable for its intended use because it meets specified performance 

requirements. The standards of model quality assurance are not uniform, and models may have 

experimental or theoretical characteristics, therefore it is required to state the model validation 

method, and submit criteria and findings to the judgement of scientific peer review (Rykiel 1996). 

The purpose of the meta-population model is to quantify the impact of water resource development 

scenarios on the Golden perch population for risk assessment. Parsimony is essential, care is 

required with the construction and parameter estimation, and the model should be as simple as 

required to satisfy the task at hand (Hanski 2004). The meta-population model has to undergo a 

quality assurance process, which not only ensures its operational rigor, but also demonstrates that 

it still is a sufficiently transparent approach and is accessible to review and communication.  

The validation criteria applied to the metapopulation model are: 

 Exhaustive sensitivity analyses are necessary to understand the behaviour of models 

(Drechsler et al. 2003). Sensitivity testing should be applied to ensure a model and the 

modelled system are responsive to the same processes (Rykiel 1996). Our model sensitivity 

testing will be aimed at spatial parameters and structures (habitat size and persistence, weir 

passage and connectivity e.g.) which are currently often estimated rather than precisely 

measured. Simulation results are sensitive to main management impacts on habitat, given our 

ecological knowledge.  

 Experts can help with estimating the model uncertainty, or examining the validity of model 

structure (Refsgaard et al. 2006). Their input should be solicited throughout the model building 

process. This includes frequently seeking input of expert managers to ensure the model is fit for 

the required assessments. 

 For quantitative validation data independent of the meta-population model output is required, to 

ascertain that the model produces similar spatial and temporal patterns/quantities as large-

scale, multi-scale monitoring programs like LTMP and SRA. 

 Quantification of uncertainty, in terms of confidence limits, is critical as well as challenging. The 

total of all predictive uncertainty of a model stems from model input, model parameter and 

model structure uncertainty (Refsgaard 2006). Here we will emphasize stochastic modelling of 

the main biological model parameters to calculate confidence intervals. 

Sensitivity testing 

The meta-population model is so complex that most parameters cannot be realistically assessed 

for their associated uncertainty or biases. Sensitivity analyses tend to be employed to determine 

which parameters are so influential that it is necessary to deal with uncertainty (Drechsler et al. 

2003, Regan et al. 2003), i.e. carry out more monitoring and process analysis. There are 

systematic approaches implemented (Curtis & Naujokaitis-Lewis 2008) for this purpose, which 

were applied to the previous model version for the WPBN basins, and identified by far the highest 

sensitivity for three migration rate-related parameters out of 33 total parameters analysed (DSITI 

2017 in prep). For the current assessment, with more severe management impacts, we focused on 

the parameters directly affecting critical temporal habitat, as well as dispersal dynamics (Table 43).  
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Typically the parameter perturbations were applied to time series variables by multiplying with a 

factor, and charting the regional population responses. The perturbations were applied to multiple 

factors simultaneously. Most influential variables were waterhole habitat size and persistence, 

spawning trigger strength, and migration participation rate. The participation rate of fish migrating 

to different habitat was found to be 0.35 based on data from the Moonie (Marshall et al. 2016). 

However, lower rates are indicated from data from the Lower Balonne and Culgoa distributor, thus 

the sensitivity finding suggests that it is important to determine the local dispersal participation 

rates. 

Next the most influential aspects of connectivity was studied, for clarification of further monitoring 

and research emphasis. The length of connection flows, and the strength of downstream migration 

bias were found to be influential, especially as the higher values boost typical marginal sink 

populations, especially south of the NSW border. 

More work is required regarding weir-related connectivity. A connectivity bias against drowned-out 

upstream weirs, as well as increasing the barrier effect of especially high weirs only had weak 

effects on the regional populations. This finding may highlight a research need regarding the meta-

population software itself, which at this stage internally calculates, but does not export, detailed 

movement data. Such movement data would be very useful for analysing the model sensitivity. 

Table 43 Flow-habitat and movement related parameters tested for sensitivity 

Parameter/Variable Description Sensitivity for population growth 

Waterhole habitat size  Increases habitat area and extends 

persistence by reducing dry spell length 

Strong response for all, esp. Lower 

Balonne 

Migration participation 

rate 

Percentage of population arriving at 

different location-benefits sink and costs 

source populations (multiples of 0.05 to 

0.35 max) 

Maranoa, then Culgoa benefit most 

from high migration participation 

(sink populations) 

Spawning signal 

strength 

Daily rise in multiples of 0.1 metre; low 

signal strength equals many opportunities 

Second strongest response, 

especially for Lower Balonne 

Length of connectivity  Stands for “Length of connectivity required” 

for successful migration (multiples of two 

days, to 12 days max) 

Medium impact: Maranoa with 

isolated nodes benefits most 

Downstream migration 

bias 

Assumes that downstream fish migration is 

easier than upstream  

Medium impact: Some regions 

gain, others lose 

Drown-out direction 

bias 

Bias against upstream weir passages Very weak effect 

High upstream weir bias 

factor 

Factor to distinguish high from low dam 

walls, u/s and for weirs which drown out 

every five years (ROP) only 

Very weak effect 
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Validation with long-term monitoring data 

Brook et al. (2000) validated multiple metapopulation model predictions using monitoring data. 

Their output to be validated was time to extinction, which depends on abundance. Model outputs 

were compared with long-term monitoring program data, but were limited to effective validation of 

abundance and age structure (and survival). The model output for dispersal and recruitment 

cannot be separated with the current software version, and could therefore not be validated. 

The actual model density, using a maximum theoretical carrying capacity value of 0.05 fish per m2, 

after multiple calculations, results in an average density of 0.026 fish per m2 under pre-

development, but with impacts of barriers and storages. Under the ROP scenario, this density 

drops to 0.018 fish per m2 (Table 44). Both figures are at the end of the no-flow season, while 

actual survey results are obtained before winter at the beginning of the no-flow season. To help 

with interpreting the comparison of surveyed and modelled figures the relationship between 

surveys and shrinking waterholes were considered. At the end of a flow event survey densities are 

likely to be smaller, as water holes have only just begun to shrink, while surveyed densities at the 

end of the no-flow season are likely to be higher, as fish are likely to persist for a while even if 

starving. Regardless of these differences brought about by the annualised model calculation 

sequence the agreement of surveyed (and extrapolated) densities and modelled densities is very 

good, therefore also suggesting a successful model validation. 

Annual survival rates are calculated from the age structure of a population, assuming populations 

exist in a long-term equilibrium. The observed survival rates had to be modified for the model to 

produce the resulting survival rates, which are very similar to the survey data, in fact the observed 

average survival rate of 0.611 is very close to the average effective model survival rate of 0.614 

calculated for the model output. The idealised model parameters for survival rate, are based on a 

different concept to monitoring observations of annual survival rates, as the model survival rate 

does not account for density dependent mortality. 
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Table 44 Density, age structure, and survival parameters validated with biological field data to 
demonstrate the model calibration 

This validation is partial, not all model parameters have their equivalent in ecological observations, 

and not all can be readily exported from the model. Therefore the most comprehensive parameters 

of adult density/abundance and age structure were the focus of the validation, given that they 

produce the dynamics and quantities relevant for management. Due to the uncertainty associated 

with dispersal validation of modelled dispersal rates is desirable but requires contact with the 

software developer and additional programming. 

  

Parameter Observed value Source Model parameter 

input 

Effective model parameters 

Density 0.011 fish/m2 (7 

sites, using 

depletion 

estimation) 

(Hagedoorn & 

Smallwood 

2007; DSITI 

unpubl.) 

0.05 Condamine 3+ 

PD  0.026 fish/m2 

ROP  0.018 fish/m2 

Survival rate Observed  

for age <=4 

 

year 

n 

Observe

d to n+1 

1 0.48 

2 0.54 

3 0.54 

4 0.63 

5 0.63 

6 0.67 

7 0.67 

8 0.67 

9 0.67 

10 0.67 
 

LTMP 7-year 

survey data 

(Hagedoorn & 

Smallwood 

2007)  

Parameter survival  

rate: 

 

year n 

 

PD & ROP 

 

1 0.65 

2 0.7 

3 0.75 

4 0.85 

5 0.9 

6 0.9 

7 0.9 

8 0.9 

9 0.9 

10 0.8 
 

Effective survival  

rates: 

 

Yr n - n+ 

 

PD 

 

ROP 

 

1 - 1 + 0.67 0.67 

2 - 2 + 0.45 0.45 

3 - 3 + 0.51 0.52 

4 - 4 + 0.60 0.60 

5 - 5 + 0.64 0.65 

6 - 6 + 0.62 0.62 

7 - 7 + 0.65 0.66 

8 - 8 + 0.66 0.67 

9 - 9 + 0.68 0.69 

10 - 10+ na na 
 

Average 

survival rate 

0.611  (0.828) 0.614 
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Key knowledge gaps and monitoring needs 

The monitoring and research effort benefitting this meta-population model was significant, including 

the development of a remote-sensing based models of water body persistence and surface area, 

and the calculation of barrier effects for all large weirs in the main channels (Kerr 2016). Most 

importantly, the model would have been very difficult to validate without the availability of the LTMP 

long-term monitoring records of fish in the NMDB (Hagedoorn & Smallwood 2007) as well as two 

targeted studies of movement (Marshall et al. 2016) and recruitment and age structure (DERM 

2010). Discussions with ecological experts, and the sensitivity testing carried out for model 

validation led to the identification of high priority knowledge gaps and future monitoring needs. 

Habitat 

The combination of different habitat calculation methods was affected by significant 

disagreements. The biggest disagreements were observed between weir surface area output from 

IQQM and any other method, including the satellite model, with disagreements of an order of 

magnitude, and some difference in temporal variability as well, clearly demonstrating the need for 

more accurate weir surface area estimation. Disparities between the satellite regression model and 

the bathymetry rating curve were also large on occasion, but can be attributed to differences in the 

actual features mapped, for example smaller waterholes included by satellite modelling, but not by 

the bathymetric approach.  

It is however also necessary to realise that the inclusion of water delivery into weir habitat 

calculations will produce different results to a model derived from remote sensing or bathymetry.  

The most important aspect is variability of habitat over time, and the “Low” classification of 

accuracy for habitat calculation, usually when the calculation method is unresponsive to 

streamflow, presents a problem. The full network structure is however important for a 

metapopulation model, therefore the unresponsive “Constant” or “WeirCalc” nodes, generally 

where habitat is expected to be stable, were included in the system to maintain connection 

between regional populations.  Clarification with future monitoring, especially for dry periods, is 

essential. 

Recruitment  

Golden perch was traditionally thought of as a ‘flood cued’ spawner, it has however been observed 

to be more opportunistic and flexible and spawn irrespective of antecedent flooding. Mallen-Cooper 

& Stuart (2003) found that successful recruitment in the Murray River is (no longer) strongly 

associated with flooding, but more with within-channel flows. Ebner et al. (2009) at the Menindee 

Lakes, observed spawning during low temperatures and in the absence of flows, consequently 

there is need for more research to establish spawning and recruitment patterns in dependence on 

flow for the Murray Darling basin. Where the spawning events are inferred from the presence of 

larvae (DERM 2010 e.g.), the larvae still have to survive to adults for successful recruitment (Ryan 

Woods, pers. comm), so long-term studies are required to link spawning conditions to actual 

recruitment.  

Other research has related Golden perch spawning and recruitment to flows above a certain 

strength, especially if associated floodplain inundation events contribute nutrient influxes into 

streams (Ye et al. 2008 e.g.). It is therefore necessary to realise the importance of floodplain 

inundation for nutrient supply and recruitment success. This is of particular interest for the section 

of the Condamine-Balonne where flood harvesting prevents floodplain inundation from occurring. 
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Dispersal 

To increase the effectiveness of future model versions, understanding actual fish behaviour at 

weirs with drownouts, and their ability to pass both upstream and downstream is essential. There 

are many observations of limited or obstructed fish passage at weirs throughout the MDB. This 

indicates further research needs also for the Condamine-Balonne, both for the effectiveness of 

drownout flows for passages of its many weirs, as well as the effectiveness of its four fishways 

(Reilly’s Weir, Warra Town Weir, Loudon’s weir). 
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